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NATURE OF THE CASE.

These cases involve appeals and cross-appeals from a
decree of the Circuit Court No. 2 of Baltimore City, en-
joining and restraining all of the defendants below from
proceeding further under a contract dated September 8,
1937, for the purchase of voting machines, from buying
or accepting delivery of any of said voting machines re-
ferred to therein, and from spending or pledging any
public funds therefor (R. p. 336).

The defendants so enjoined and restrained, are the
Automatic Voting Machine Corporation (hereinafter re-
ferred to for convenience as the "Automatic Corpora-
tion"), manufacturer of voting machines, the eight mem-
bers of the Voting Machine Board, as created and estab-
lished by Chapter 94 of the Acts of 1937, the members
of the Board of Supervisors of Election of Baltimore



City, the Mayor and City Council of Baltimore and the
Comptroller of Baltimore City (E. pp. 54, 55).

Each of these proceedings was brought by a taxpayer;
and the grounds of attack upon the validity of the con-
tract are, with certain exceptions hereinafter noted, sub-
stantially the same. The lower Court resolved all ques-
tions presented in both cases in favor of the defendants,
with one exception, which is the basis of its decree,
namely, that the voting machines purchased do not per-
mit the voter to write in the name of a candidate of his
personal choice, which right, the lower Court held, is
guaranteed by the Declaration of Rights and Constitution
of the State of Maryland (R. pp. 335, 336). The appeal
of the defendants below raises the question of the legality
of this ruling (R. pp. 338-343). The cross-appeals of the
respective taxpayers raise the question of the legality
of the Court's ruling upon all other grounds of objection
to said contract made by them (R. pp. 340, 342). These
other grounds are numerous and involved and relate gen-
erally to the alleged failure of the voting machines pur-
chased to comply with the election laws in respect to vot-
ing a first and second choice where there are three or
more candidates for any State-wide office in a primary
election; to the alleged failure of the voting machines to
provide nine rows of levers or devices for voting for nine
different political parties, as provided in Section 44 of
the Specifications; for the alleged failure of the ballot
labels on said machines to contain the size and character
of printing required by law, particularly in the case of
voting for candidates for first and second choice; and
for other reasons more particularly set forth immediately
hereafter under the heading "Questions Presented for
the Court's Decision."
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QUESTIONS PRESENTED FOR THE COURT'S DECISION.

I.

Do the provisions of Article 7 of the Declaration of
Eights of Maryland and Section 1 of Article 1 of the Con-
stitution of Maryland guarantee to the voters of this
State the right to write upon the ballot, or upon the ballot
label of any voting machine, the name of a candidate of
their personal choice for any office, if such candidate's
name is not printed on the said ballot or ballot label ?

Trial Court's Ruling.

The Trial Court held that the Declaration of Rights
and Constitution guarantee to the voter the right to
write-in the name of the candidate of his personal choice;
and because the machines purchased were not so
equipped, the Court held that the contract therefor was
unlawful.

Appellant's Contention.

The Appellant Voting Machine Board contends:

That the Declaration of Rights and Constitution of
Maryland do not guarantee to the voter the right to
write-in the name of the candidate of his choice.

That the Legislature, in 1924, amended Section 80 of
Article 33 of the Code of Public General Laws and struck
out the provision previously contained therein which per-
mitted write-in voting. That this legislative construction
of the Declaration of Rights and Constitution of Mary-
land has since been continuously acquiesced in by the
successive Attorneys General of Maryland, by all election
officials, by the respective candidates, and by the people
of Maryland. That the Legislature has established a
procedure whereby any voter in Maryland may secure the



printing on the ballot of the name of the candidate of his
personal choice (Section 51 of Article 33 of the Code of
Public General Laws); and since the procedure estab-
lished by the Legislature under said Section 51 of Article
33 is reasonable, the voter has no constitutional right to
write-in the name of anyone not printed thereon.

II.

If the Declaration of Rights and Constitution of Mary-
land guarantee write-in or personal choice voting, is it
unlawful for the Voting Machine Board to purchase a
voting machine which does not include equipment there-
for, but to which it is feasible to add such equipment?

Trial Court's Ruling.

The Trial Court held that write-in voting was guaran-
teed by the Constitution and that since the sample voting
machine submitted by the Automatic Corporation does
not contain such equipment, its purchase by the Voting
Machine Board is unlawful, even though the record
showed that it was feasible to add the necessary equip-
ment to permit write-in voting.

Appellant's Contention.

The Appellant Voting Machine Board contends :

That the Trial Court was in error in its ruling that the
Voting Machine Board had no power to purchase a ma-
chine which did not contain equipment for write-in voting,
when it affirmatively appeared from the record that the
said machine, by the addition of said equipment, would
provide for write-in voting.

That although the Court may have had authority to
enjoin the use of a machine not equipped for write-in



voting, if the latter is guaranteed by the Constitution, it
did not have the right to enjoin the purchase of such a
machine by the Voting Machine Board.

That the Legislature had conferred upon the Voting
Machine Board full and complete power, authority and
discretion in the premises, and if the Board determined
to purchase a voting machine not equipped with write-in
voting, with the view of adding such equipment there-
after, the Court had no authority to enjoin it from
doing so.

III.

If the Declaration of Eights and Constitution of Mary-
land guarantee write-in or personal choice voting, is the
Automatic Corporation obliged, under the terms of its
contract, to furnish a machine which will permit every
voter to vote at any election for any person for whom
he is lawfully entitled to vote, which would necessarily
include his personal choice candidate, in view of the as-
sumption of both the Automatic Corporation and the
Voting Machine Board, under advice of the Attorney
General, that write-in voting is unlawful in Maryland?

Trial Court's Ruling.

While the Trial Court made no specific reference to this
point, the effect of its ruling was to hold in the negative.

Appellant's Contention.

The Appellant Voting Machine Board contends:

That under Section 43 of the Specifications and Sub-
section (d) of Section 224-F of the Voting Machine Act,
the Automatic Corporation is obliged to provide voting
machines which will "permit each voter to vote at any



election for any person * * * for whom * * * he is law-
fully entitled to vote," which necessarily includes per-
sonal choice voting.

That it was never contemplated by the Voting Ma-
chine Board or the Automatic Corporation that this pro-
vision of the contract should require the said corporation
to furnish a machine equipped for write-in voting. That
the Voting Machine Board, on the strength of advice
from the Attorney General that write-in voting was illegal,
advised the Automatic Corporation that equipment for
write-in voting was not required. That the contract can-
not be reformed to require the Voting Machine Board to
accept a machine which does not permit write-in voting,
although the Voting Machine Board has authority under
the law to contract for a machine without write-in voting
for the contract price, if it be decided that the Automatic
Corporation is not obliged to furnish the same, because
of this mutual mistake of law. That the Voting Machine
Board likewise has authority under the law to advertise
for new bids, if it be determined that the Automatic Cor-
poration is not obliged to furnish write-in voting, or to
let another contract with the Automatic Corporation or
its competitor, without competitive bidding.

That the question of whether or not the Automatic
Corporation will be obliged to furnish this Avrite-in equip-
ment at its own expense depends upon whether this Court
will allow the contract to be rescinded because of this
mutual mistake of law. The necessary effect of the de-
cision of the Trial Court was to free the Automatic Cor-
poration of this obligation, although the Opinion does
not pass upon this question.



IV.
Does the plan designated as Plan A for voting for first

and second choice, where three or more persons are can-
didates for State-wide office in the same party primary,
meet all the legal requirements of the Voting Machine
Act and the Election Laws?

Trial Court's Ruling.

The Trial Court held that Plan A was valid in all re-
spects.

Appellant's Contention.

The Appellant Voting Machine Board contends:

That the Trial Court was correct in its ruling and that
the said plan is in substantial compliance with Section
203 of Article 33, which is all that is required under the
provisions of Sub-section (d) of Section 224-F of the
Voting Machine Act.

V.
May the ballot labels of the voting machines lawfully

carry the name of any candidate more than once?

Trial Court's Ruling.

The Trial Court held that they may do so.

Appellant's Contention.

The Appellant Voting Machine Board contends:

That the Court was correct in this ruling. That this
criticism is directed at the Plan A and Plan B method of
first and second choice voting.



That it is impossible to construct a voting machine
which will not require the repeating of a candidate's
name in first and second choice voting.

That the Voting Machine Act does not prohibit such a
repetition of the name of any candidate.

VI.
Did the Voting Machine Board have authority, if it so

elected, to permit the Automatic Corporation, at no ad-
ditional cost to the City, to furnish a voting machine
equipped to vote personal choice voting in accordance
with Plan B?

Trial Court's Ruling.

The Trial Court held that the change in the machine
necessary for this purpose was not such a substantial
departure from the plans and specifications as to require
further competitive bidding.

Appellant's Contention.

The Appellant Voting Machine Board contends:

That the Trial Court was correct in its ruling that the
Voting Machine Board had the right to accept a machine
equipped to vote Plan B, if it so desired.

The Voting Machine Board, however, contends that
since it is not bound by any rules of competitive bid-
ding, it made no difference legally whether a substantial
change in the machine was required to vote Plan B or
not, although in fact no substantial change was necessary.

VII.
Does the Voting Machine of the Automatic Corpora-

tion have nine rows of levers or devices for voting for



nine different political parties as required by Section 44
of the Specifications?

Trial Court's Ruling.

The Trial Court ruled that the voting machine has nine
such rows of levers or devices, etc.

Appellant's Contention.

The Appellant Voting Machine Board contends:

That the Trial Court was correct in its ruling.

An examination of the machine itself shows that it has
nine rows but that the ballot which the Voting Machine
Board required the bidder to place upon its sample ma-
chine needed only eight rows of levers or devices, and
for this reason the Automatic Corporation utilized one
of the rows for repeating the offices and questions in-
volved.

That at the trial below the said Automatic Corporation
demonstrated that if it be necessary to repeat the offices
and questions, that it is possible to do so by a device
offered in evidence which permits the use of all nine rows
for purposes of voting, with different questions and dif-
ferent office designations over each row.

VIII.
Does the Voting Machine of the Automatic Corporation

violate the "letter and spirit" of Section 224-A of said
Voting Machine Act that the "ballot labels shall
be printed in black ink, on clear, white material of
such size and arrangement as to suit the construction of
the machine and further that the designation of the party
or principle which each candidate represents shall appear
just above the name of each such candidate and provided
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further that the ballot labels shall be so arranged that
exact uniformity (so far as practicable) will prevail as to
size and face of printing of all candidates' names and
party designations?"

Trial Court's Ruling.

The Trial Court held that the voting machine pur-
chased complied with the law in this respect.

Appellant's Contention.

The Appellant Voting Machine Board contends:

That the Trial Court was correct in its ruling.

The question above is framed exactly as it appears in
Sub-paragraph (d) of Paragraph 12 of the Daly bill of
complaint. The plaintiff does not specify in what man-
ner the ' ' letter and spirit' ' of said Section 224-A is alleged
to be violated, and since no testimony was offered and the
point was not argued below, this Board can only surmise
from the fact that the words "exact uniformity" are
underscored in said bill of complaint, that this is the
basis of the allegation.

As pointed out in the answer to the bill of complaint,
this criticism is directed at the writing of the name
" E b y " in larger type than the name "Grermershausen".
The fact that the law requires exact uniformity only "so
far as practicable'' is the complete answer to this ground
of complaint. For the reason there is nothing to add
to this statement, there will be no further consideration
of this point under "Argument".

IX.
Does the ballot label on the voting machine of the Auto-

matic Corporation provide sufficient space for placing
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"the designation of the party or principle which each
candidate represents * * * just above the name of each
such candidate" in accordance with Section 224-A of the
Voting Machine Act; and is said space large enough
also to include the place of residence of each candidate
for State-wide office in accordance with the provisions
of Section 63 of Article 33?

Trial Court's Ruling.

The Trial Court held that the sample machine did not
violate the provisions in question.

Appellant's Contention.

The Appellant Voting Machine Board contends:

That the Trial Court was correct in its ruling.

It will be noted from the said bill of complaint that
there is no allegation that the information in question
cannot be placed upon the ballot label of the voting ma-
chine in question. It will be noted from examination of
the sample machine which contains Plan B that the in-
formation in question is shown thereon which is complete
proof that the machine does not violate the sections of
law in question. For the reason that there is nothing
to add to this statement, there will be no further consid-
eration of this point under "Argument".

X.
Can the voting machine of the Automatic Corporation

provide adequate direction to the voter as alleged to be
required by Section 224-A of the Voting Machine Act,
namely, that below the titles of the offices on the
ballots there shall be printed the words "vote for one,
vote for two, etc." in accordance with the provisions of
Section 63 of Article 33 of the Annotated Code?
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Trial Court's Ruling.

The Trial Court held that the voting machine of the
Automatic Corporation complied with provisions of the
law in question.

Appellant's Contention.

The Appellant Voting Machine Board contends:

That the Trial Court was correct in its ruling.

It will be noted that the allegation is not that the vot-
ing machine cannot contain adequate direction, but that
it docs not contain it.

This criticism is directed to the fact that the Auto-
matic Corporation in printing the ballot label on its
sample machine omitted the words "vote for one" in
those places in which the voter has a choice of voting for
one of several persons for the reason that the machine
permits the voter to vote only for one person. From the
sample machine, offered in evidence with Plan B printed
thereon, it will be noted that there is adequate room for
this provision and that this information appears there.
It will also be noted that where there are more than two
candidates to be voted for, the sample machine originally
submitted contained the words "vote for two, vote for
three, vote for six." For the reason that there is noth-
ing to add to this statement, there will be no further con-
sideration of this point under "Argument".

STATEMENT OF FACTS.

The Maryland Legislature, by Chapter 94 of the Acts
of 1937 (referred to hereinafter for convenience as the
"Voting Machine Act") amended Sections 224 and 224-A
of Article 33 of the Code of Public General Laws of
Maryland (1924 edition and 1935 supplement, respective-
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ly) and added nineteen new sections to said Article 33,
designated as Sections 224-E to 224-W, inclusive.

The purpose of the Voting Machine Act was to re-
quire the acquisition of a sufficient number of voting
machines, at the expense of the Mayor and City Council
of Baltimore, to insure the use of voting machines
throughout the City of Baltimore at all primary, general,
special and other elections to be held in said City after
January 1, 1938 (Sec. 224-A, Voting Machine Act).

The Mayor and City Council of Baltimore purchased
fifty voting machines in 1928 (R. pp. 233, 19, 43, 44, 89,
104, 132) under authority of Chapter 513 of the Acts of
1914, codified as Sections 222-224, inclusive, of Article
33, Code of Public General Laws (1924 edition). The
Voting Machine Act directed the use of said fifty voting
machines in all future elections (Sec. 224-A).

Although Chapter 238 of the Acts of 1933 "directed"
the Board of Supervisors of Election of Baltimore City
to use the fifty voting machines theretofor purchased by
the Mayor and City Council of Baltimore "in all future
elections", the said machines have, in fact, never been
used in primary elections (R. p. 233), and have therefore
been used only in general elections. The reason for this
is that until the passage of the Voting Machine Act, pri-
mary ballots had to be preserved for four months after a
primary election (R. p. 234), (Section 86, Article 33, Code
of Public General Laws (1924 edition). This section
is now repealed in any jurisdiction using voting machines,
because it is in conflict with the Voting Machine Act,
which requires voting machines to be locked against vot-
ing for only ten days next succeeding primary elections
(Section 224-A).
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For the purpose of purchasing said voting machines,
the Legislature created a Board composed of the mem-
bers for the time being of the Board of Estimates of Bal-
timore City (five in number) and the members for the
time being of the Board of Supervisors of Election of
Baltimore City (three in number), which Board is here-
inafter referred to for convenience as the "Voting Ma-
chine Board" (Section 224-A, Voting Machine Act). The
Legislature vested in said Voting Machine Board full and
complete power, authority and discretion to purchase
the necessary additional voting machines (Section
224-A); and repealed "all laws or portions of laws in-
consistent with" said Voting Machine Act (Sec. 3).

In accordance with authority contained in the Voting
Machine Act, the Mayor and City Council of Baltimore,
by Ordinance No. 694 approved April 13,1937, authorized
the issuance of $1,250,000.00 of securities to meet the
requisitions of the Voting Machine Board. Following the
passage of that Ordinance a suit was instituted by a tax-
payer in the Circuit Court No. 2 of Baltimore City, attack-
ing the validity of the Voting Machine Act and of the use
of voting machines. This Court, on appeal, affirmed the
decree of the lower Court, holding the Voting Machine
Act constitutional. William 8. Norris, et al., vs. Mayor
and City Council of Baltimore, 192 Atl. 531. See Daily
Record, May 29, 1937.

Following the decision of this Court in the case of
Norris vs. Mayor and City Council of Baltimore, supra,
the Voting Machine Board, in June, 1937, prepared cer-
tain specifications designed to supplement the specifica-
tions referred to in the Voting Machine Act itself, pursu-
ant to authority contained in Section 224-A thereof, and
advertised for sealed bids for furnishing 910 voting ma-
chines, etc. (R. pp. 144, 145).
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Prior to the publishing of said specifications the Auto-
matic Voting Machine Corporation and the Shoup
Voting Machine Corporation (hereinafter referred to
for convenience as the "Shoup Corporation") were
given an opportunity to appear before the Voting
Machine Board and object to any of the provisions of the
specifications, which, for any reason, they felt were un-
satisfactory. At one of these meetings the Shoup Cor-
poration raised the question of Avhether the voting ma-
chines to be purchased should be equipped to permit
write-in or personal choice voting (R. p. 236).

As the names imply, "write-in" or "personal choice"
voting means allowing a voter, who is unwilling to vote
for any of the candidates whose names are printed on the
ballot label of the voting machine, to write thereon the
name of some other person as the candidate of his per-
sonal choice for the office in question (R. pp. 78, 327, 329).

Although the Supervisors of Election of Baltimore
City had asked for and received a ruling from the Attor-
ney General less than a year before, namely, in October,
1936, to the effect that write-in voting was not lawful in
Maryland (R. pp. 214-216, 261), the said Board, out of
an excess of precaution, sent another written request to
the Attorney General for an opinion on this subject on
July 22, 1937 (R. pp. 216, 217) and received a reply on
July 24, 1937, in which the Attorney General confirmed
his stand of the previous October holding that write-in
or personal choice voting was unlawful in Maryland (R.
pp. 218,219).

In view of these rulings by the Attorney General, no
provision was contained in the specifications requiring
the machines furnished to be equipped for write-in or
personal choice voting. The Voting Machine Board
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merely required the contractor to furnish voting ma-
chines "in strict accordance with and to meet the require-
ments of all the terms, conditions and provisions of" (the
Voting Machine Act) "any and all other laws and the
contract documents" (Section 43 of the Specifications)
(R. p. 194). Certain description of the size and type of
voting machines was required by Section 44 of the Speci-
fications (R. pp. 194-197); each bidder was required to
submit detailed descriptive matter relating to a voting
machine (Section 45 of the Specifications) (R. p. 197);
and each bidder was also required to set up sample voting
machines of each type bid upon, which were to be taken
as ''representative of the voting machines to be furnished
by the successful bidder, subject to all the provisions of
the contract documents" (R. pp. 197-199). In spite of
the fact that the specifications are silent upon the sub-
ject of write-in or personal choice equipment, this Board
admits that the bidders were advised of the fact that un-
der the rulings of the Attorney General write-in or per-
sonal choice voting was not lawful in Maryland and such
equipment would not be required (R. pp. 33, 49, 99, 249).

Bids were publicly opened and read on August 11,
1937, at which time it appeared that there were only two
bidders, the Automatic Corporation and the Shoup Cor-
poration. The Automatic Corporation, as one of the two
alternative bids, offered to furnish and deliver 910 voting
machines known as forty candidate machines of the type
and size described in the specifications as type A, size 1,
at $826.95 each, or a total of $752,524.50. The bid of the
Shoup Corporation for a similar type of machine was
$1,047.00 each or a total of $952,770.00 (R. p. 145). The
bid of the Automatic Corporation on this machine, which
was ultimately selected, was $200,245.50 lower than the
bid of the Shoup Corporation.
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Upon the opening of bids and the disclosure of the
Automatic Corporation as the lower bidder, the Shoup
Corporation requested a hearing of the Voting Machine
Board, contending that the sample machine of the Auto-
matic Corporation did not comply with the specifications
(R. pp. 145,146). Open hearings were held by the Voting
Machine Board on August 24 and 26, 1937, at which
counsel and representatives of both voting machine com-
panies were heard (R. pp. 21, 22, 71, 96, 276-284). At
this time the only grounds of objection made by the
Shoup Corporation (R. p. 155) were:

A. That the method provided for first and second
choice voting (Code, Art. 33, Sec. 203) as it appeared on
the sample machine of the Automatic Corporation, de-
scribed as "Plan A", was in violation of Sec. 224-F of the
Voting Machine Act, in that it permitted what was de-
scribed as "group voting". A full discussion of Plan
A and this alleged group voting appears under the Ar-
gument which follows, but it suffices for the purpose of
this statement to say that this Plan A permits a voter
to vote a first choice for any candidate for state-wide
office, where three or more candidates are seeking the
nomination of the said office in a party primary, by the
use of one lever, in the alternative, said voter can, by
the use of one lever only, vote for the persons of botli
his first and second choice for said office. It was con-
tended that under said Section 224-F, sub-section (i)
two levers must be provided for this purpose (R. p. 153).

B. That under Plan A the ballot label relating to first
and second choice voting did not furnish sufficient space
to contain, under each voting device, the full names of
both candidates, the party designation in two places and
the places of residence of both candidates, in "plain, clear
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type so as to be clearly readable by persons with normal
vision," as alleged to be required by Sections 224-A and
224-G, sub-section (a) of the Voting Machine Act and
Section 63 of Article 33 of the Code.

When these objections were made to Plan A, the Auto-
matic Corporation offered to the Voting Machine Board
to furnish at no extra cost, a voting machine designed
and equipped to vote first and second choice voting
in the same manner in which it was voted by the
Shoup Corporation, and which was therefore con-
ceded to be lawful by those attacking the Automatic
Corporation's bid (E. pp. 22, 42, 154, 156, 157, 244,
247, 289). This method is described in the Record
as "Plan B" , and consists simply of having one
space provided for voting for the individual for first
choice and, following his name, as many spaces are
provided for voting for candidates for second choice as
there are additional candidates in the field. Below that
appear the names of the other candidates in similar
fashion. The voter therefore votes for one candidate
for first choice by the use of one lever and for another
candidate for second choice by the use of another lever,
thus requiring the voter to use two levers (R. p. 166).

When this situation arose, the Voting Machine Board,
through those of its members constituting the Board of
Supervisors of Election, wrote the Attorney General con-
cerning this matter and requested an opinion in the prem-
ises (R. pp. 152-156). No mention is made of personal
choice or write-in voting in that request, the Board stat-
ing that the only questions arising under the election
laws were those above set forth (R. p. 155). The Board
apparently considered this matter of write-in voting set-
tled by the Opinion of the Attorney General of July 24,
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1937; and it will be noted in this connection that the first
of the taxpayers' suits, namely the Daly suit, as orig-
inally filed, did not even raise the question of the consti-
tutionality of a machine that did not provide for personal
choice voting (E. pp. 6-13). Later said bill was amended
to make this objection to the contract (R. pp. 14-17).

The Attorney General's opinion was received by the
Voting Machine Board on September 8, 1937 (R. p. 157).
That opinion, in effect, held that the voting machine law
requires a separate voting device for each candidate and
that Plan A therefore failed to comply with the law. The
Attorney General, however, also advised that Plan B
method of personal choice voting was in his opinion en-
tirely valid (R, p. 163).

Upon receipt of the said Opinion the Voting Machine
Board went immediately into executive session; and after
a full discussion of the matter, the Board concluded that
the bid of the Automatic Corporation should be received,
because even under the most unfavorable view, it had to be
conceded that the voting machine of the Automatic Cor-
poration could vote a lawful ballot under Plan B, which
said Corporation had offered to supply at no additional
cost. After discussing the relative merits of the two ma-
chines the Board determined to award and did award the
contract to the Automatic Corporation (R. pp. 146, 167,
168, 208, 209).

Following said award, the taxpayer's suit seeking to
enjoin the carrying out of the contract was filed by Wil-
liam S. Norris and shortly thereafter another suit was
filed by taxpayer Hattie B. Daly.

At the trial of these cases below it was disclosed that
the additional equipment necessary to permit the Voting
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Machine of the Automatic Corporation to vote Plan B
consisted of a few short channels and additional straps
(R. p. 241), which the Trial Court estimated as weighing
a few ounces (R. p. 247), and which a representative of
the Automatic Corporation estimated it would cost his
company $1.94 per machine to produce (R. pp. 244, 245),
although there would be no additional charge therefor to
the City (R. p. 244). Both the sample machine submitted
with the Automatic Corporation's bid, No. 33068,
equipped and arranged to vote Plan A and another ma-
chine, equipped and arranged to vote Plan B, No. 30332,
were offered in evidence (R. pp. 231, 259) as well as a
third machine, not identified by number, containing write-
in equipment (R. p. 258). Those sample machines, by
permission of the Chief Judge of this Court, will be ex-
hibited at the trial of these cases.

A representative of the Automatic Corporation also
testified that write-in equipment was not included in his
company's machine, because they were informed by the
Voting Machine Board that it was not required; but that
the cost of write-in equipment of the character that ap-
pears on the third sample machine referred to above,
would increase the bid $82.00 per machine (R. p. 249).

The Trial Court, after a full hearing on the entire mat-
ter, decided every question raised in favor of the validity
of the voting machine of the Automatic Corporation, ex-
cept the question of whether the Declaration of Rights
and the Constitution of Maryland guarantee the voter the
right to personal choice or write-in voting (R. p. 335).
From such decree the Voting Machine Board, Automatic
Corporation and the Mayor and City Council of Balti-
more and the Comptroller all appealed (R. pp. 338-340,
341-343); and cross-appeals were filed in each case by the
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respective taxpayers raising the question of the validity
of the other questions that had been decided adversely
to them by the lower Court (R. pp. 340, 342).

ARGUMENT.

I.
THE PROVISIONS OF ARTICLE 7 OF THE DECLARATION OF

RIGHTS OF MARYLAND AND SECTION 1 OF ARTICLE 1 OF
THE CONSTITUTION OF MARYLAND DO NOT GUARANTEE TO
THE VOTERS OF THIS STATE THE RIGHT TO WRITE UPON
THE BALLOT, OR UPON THE BALLOT LABEL OF ANY VOTING
MACHINE, THE NAME OF A CANDIDATE OF THEIR PERSONAL
CHOICE FOR ANY OFFICE, IF SUCH CANDIDATE'S NAME IS
NOT PRINTED UPON THE SAID BALLOT OR BALLOT LABEL.

The Declaration of Rights of Maryland, Article 7, pro-
vides :

' ' That the right of the People to participate in the
Legislature is the best security of liberty and the
foundation of all free Government; for this purpose
elections ought to be free and frequent, and every
male citizen having the qualifications prescribed by
the Constitution, ought to have the right of suf-
frage."

Section 1 of Article I, title ELECTIVE FRANCHISE,
of the Constitution of Maryland, provides:

"All elections shall be by ballot; and every citizen
of the United States, of the age of twenty-one years,
or upwards, who has been a resident of the State for
one year, and of the Legislative District of Balti-
more City, or of the county, in which he may offer to
vote, for six months next preceding the election,
shall be entitled to vote in the ward or election dis-
trict in which he resides, at all elections hereafter to
be held in this State."
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In 1924 the Legislature repealed and re-enacted with
amendments Section 62 of Article 33 of the Code, and in
doing so eliminated the following provision which had
been in the law continuously since 1896:

"Nothing in this Article contained shall prevent
any voter from writing on his ballot and marking in
the proper place the name of any person other than
those already printed for whom he may desire to
vote for any office, and such votes shall be counted
the same as if the name of such person had been
printed upon the ballot and marked by the voter.''

Chapter 202, Acts of 1896, amending Section 49 of
Article 33 of the then Code of Public General Laws
of Maryland.

The Legislature in 1924, failed, however, to make any
change in Section 80 of Article 33 of the Code, which
referred to Section 62 of the Code as authorizing the
name or names of any candidates to be written in by the
voter on the ballot. Not only did the Legislature fail to
make any such change, but it repealed and re-enacted
with amendments said Section 80 of Article 33 in 1927,
still making the same reference to Section 62 of the Code
as authorizing write-in voting.

Chapter 370, Acts of 1927.

In 1931 the Legislature repealed and re-enacted with
amendments Section 80, omitting any reference to write-
in voting.

Chapter 120, Acts of 1931.

On May 29, 1926, the Attorney General rendered an
opinion holding that in view of the amendment of Section
62 of the Code in 1924, it was no longer permissible "for
a voter to write on the ballot the name of any person for
whom he may desire to vote". The Attorney General
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held that the language in Section 80 referred to above
had become nugatory (R. p. 220).

Opinions of the Attorney General, Vol. 11,
p. 96.

The opinion concluded with the following statement,
which we quote because we believe it to state the better
view on the subject of the necessity of write-in voting
under our Constitution:

"You are entirely correct in your assumption that
a voter may not use a sticker, and in the opinion of
the Attorney General, no person is authorized to
cast his vote other than for the candidates printed
on the ballot. There are ample provisions contained
in the election law by which voters may secure the
printing of the name of the candidate of their choice
upon the ballot, so that the elimination of the blank
spaces would seem to deprive the voters of none of
their constitutional rights." (Italics ours.)

Opinions of the Attorney General, Vol. 11,
p. 96.

It was conceded by counsel for the plaintiffs that from
the time of the amendment of Section 62 of Article 33 in
1924 to date this opinion of the Attorney General has
been uniformly acquiesced in by succeeding Attorneys
General, candidates, election officials and the people of
Maryland alike.

In October, 1936, the "Union Political Party" peti-
tioned for the writ of mandamus to require the Secretary
of State to certify, under Sections 49 to 52 of Article 33
of the Code, the names of its nominees for office to be
voted for at the election to be held on November 3, 1936.

George D. Iverson, Jr. vs. E. Eay Jones, Sec-
retary of the State of Maryland, Daily
Record, Nov. 13, 1936, 187 Atl. 863.
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The petition was dismissed for failure of the Union
Party to show a compliance with the said Code provi-
sions. The Court pointed out that the only manner in
which they could have qualified their nominees was by
petition, under Section 51, which they had not followed.
The opinion, unfortunately, makes no reference to hav-
ing the names of the candidates of the Union Political
Party written in upon the ballot, which was not necessary
to be determined in that case. Shortly thereafter the
question was referred to the Attorney General for opin-
ion by the local Board of Supervisors of Election and
the Attorney General held that—

"under the decision of the Court of Appeals, rela-
tive to distinguishing marks on ballots, as well as
because of the unequivocal language of the statute
now in force, I am firmly of the opinion that the
effect of writing in a name or names on the ballot
would be to cause its rejection" (R. pp. 214-216).

Opinions of Attorney General, Volume 21,
pages 354-356.

When the Voting Machine Board was preparing speci-
fications the question was raised of whether the voting
machines to be purchased must have provision for write-
in voting. Because of the importance of the question,
since the mechanism for write-in voting is intricate and
expensive, the Board of Supervisors of Election again
communicated with the Attorney General on July 22,
1937, asking for advice on this specific question, and on
July 24, 1937, received his reply, which is filed as an
exhibit in these cases, and which, after referring to the
opinion of October 17, 1934, stated (R, p. 219) :

"Under the present law, therefore, it is our opin-
ion that write-in votes are illegal in this State."
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In view of the aforegoing, the Voting Machine Board
concluded that it was not only unnecessary to purchase
a machine equipped for write-in voting but that the pur-
chase of such a machine might be attacked as unlawful.
Hence it appears that although the specifications are
silent on the subject of write-in voting, it is freely admit-
ted by the Board that, in view of said opinions of the
Attorneys General, bidders were advised provisions for
write-in voting were not required.

The Voting Machine Board held several hearings at
which numerous objections were made to the awarding
of the contract to the Automatic Corporation, but these
objections did not include this one on constitutional
grounds; and, in fact, the Norris bill as originally drawn
made no reference to this ground of objection. The
question was raised in the Daly bill, however, and the
Norris bill was thereafter amended to include this
objection.

Although there are no decisions of the Court of Ap-
peals directly affecting this question, and we must, there-
fore, examine the authorities of other jurisdictions, we
feel that the opinions of the Attorneys General for the
past thirteen years are entitled to grave consideration in
the final determination of this question.

The question here involved, as we have stated before,
is whether the Legislature can fix, within reasonable
bounds, a mode or procedure to be followed by the voter
in getting the name of the candidate of his choice on the
ballot, or whether there is to be read into the Constitu-
tion (because it must be admitted the Constitution is
silent on the subject) a limitation on the part of the Leg-
islature to regulate in any manner or to any extent the
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alleged right of the voter to express his choice, in spaces
to be provided under each office upon the ballot for this
purpose. Whatever may be the practice in other states,
and indeed such practices no doubt greatly affected the
rulings of the courts in a number of those cases relied
upon by the plaintiffs, there has been no such practice in
Maryland since the adoption of the present ballot law
during the last decade of the nineteenth century. So
well accustomed were the people of Maryland to think-
ing in terms of the procedure laid down by the Legis-
lature that at no time since the Legislature has with-
drawn the privilege of write-in voting has there ever
been any attempt to contest its authority in the prem-
ises, prior to the institution of these proceedings.

The two leading cases upon the constitutionality of
write-in voting are Chamberlain vs. Wood, 15 S. Dakota,
216, 56 L. E. A. 187, and State vs. Dillon, 32 Florida, 545.
The South Dakota Court takes the view which is urged by
these defendants, whereas the Florida case takes the
opposite view.

In Chamberlain vs. Wood, supra, there was an elec-
tion contest in which one of the candidates had failed to
comply with the provisions of law necessary to get his
name on the ballot, but claimed to be elected because of
certain write-in votes. The statute, as in Maryland, per-
mitted the candidate to get his name upon the ballot by
securing the signatures of a number of electors. In hold-
ing against the candidate with the write-in votes, the
Court stated at pages 222 to 224:

" I t will be noticed that in neither of these sections
is it provided when, how, where or under what con-
ditions the elector shall exercise the right of suffrage.
The framers of the constitution seem to have de-
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signedly left the right of suffrage at this point to be
regulated and governed by such laws as the legisla-
ture might deem proper to enact. The constitutional
convention and the legislature are equally the repre-
sentatives of the people, and the written constitution
marks only the degree of restraint which, to promote
stable government, the people impose upon them-
selves ; but whatever the people have not, by their
constitution, restrained themselves from doing, they,
through their representatives in the legislature, may
do. The legislature, just as completely as a consti-
tutional convention, represents the will of the peo-
ple in all matters left open bv the constitution. Com.
v. Reeder, 171 Pa. 505, 33 Atl. 67, 33 L. E. A. 141.
Unless, therefore, the legislature is inhibited from
enacting the law ive are considering, it is as much
the will of the people as though expressed in the con-
stitution. Let us ash, therefore, what provision is
there in the constitution inhibiting the law-making
power from providing when, how and under what
regulations and conditions the elector may exercise
the rigid of suffrage? The constitution has not, as
we have seen, prescribed any conditions or rules gov-
erning the exercise of the right; nor has it inhibited
the legislature from prescribing such rules, regula-
tions and conditions as it might deem proper and for
the public interests. The law-making power has
taken the elector at the point where the constitution
has left him, and has provided when, in what man-
ner, and under what restrictions he may exercise
the right of suffrage, and in so doing has provided:
First, that he must exercise that right by using an
official ballot; second, that he must designate in the
manner specified his choice of candidates whose
names are upon the official ballot, and whose names
can only be placed there by a compliance with the
law; third, it has, in effect, denied to the elector the
right to write the name of a candidate for whom he
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desires to vote upon the official ballot, or otherwise
deface the same, by declaring that 'no elector shall
place any mark upon his ballot by which it may after-
wards be identified as the one voted by him.' The
law, in form, applies equally to all electors without
discrimination, and one elector therefore possesses
all the rights, and no more, of every other elector.
The legislature, therefore, having in effect limited
the right of the elector to voting for candidates whose
names are printed on the official ballots, he ran only
exercise the right in the manner prescribed. But the
elector is not thereby necessarily deprived of the
right of suffrage, as he has the same right as any
other elector to secure the printing of the name of
his candidate upon the official ballot in the manner
prescribed by law, namely, by nomination of some
political party, or by securing the signatures of
twenty electors, in the case of a county office, to a
certificate. This may occasion the elector some in-
convenience and labor, but these constitute no objec-
tion to the law. In effect, the law requires many acts
to be done by the elector not required under former
laws, but these requirements have been generally
held to be constitutional. We see no reason why the
law as laid down by the courts in regard to those
requirements should not be applicable to this case."

The Court further stated, at pages 226 and 227:
"The right claimed is, for all practical purposes,

a mere theoretical or abstract right. This is appar-
ent from the fact that, though the election law of this
state has been in effect for more than ten years, this
is the first case, so far as the records of this court
disclose, in which the right has been claimed; and in
this case it appears from the record that the plaintiff
had obtained the proper certificate, but through some
inadvertence it was filed with the auditor one day too
late, hence his name was omitted as a candidate from
the official ballot. We have not overlooked the cases
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of Sanner vs.-Patton, (111. Sup.) 40 N. E. 290; Peo-
ple vs. Shaw, (N. Y. App.) 31 N. E. 512, 16 L. R. A.
606; Bowers vs. Smith, (Mo. Sup.) 17 S. W. 761;
State vs. Dillon (Fla.), 14 South. 383, 22 L. E. A. 124,
cited by counsel for appellant in support of his con-
tention. But in neither of these cases, except the one
cited from Florida, was the constitutional question
we have been considering involved, and the only
question before the court in each of those cases ivas
ivhether or not the law under consideration author-
ized the writing of the name of the candidate upon
the official ballot. The comments of the judges, there-
fore, upon the constitutionality of the law, were
dicta, simply, and not binding upon the court in which
the decisions were rendered, and are entitled to very
little weight in this Court. In the Florida case the
Supreme Court of Florida seems to have held that
part of the law we are considering unconstitutional,
but the decision of that question does not appear to
have been required in that case." (Italics ours.)

In McKenzie vs. BoyUn, 71 Southern, 382 (Miss. 1916),
there was involved a similar question, namely, whether
the Legislature could limit write-in voting to those cases
in which the candidate had died. In holding that it could,
the Court stated very plainly what is contained in effect
in the Attorney General's opinion of 1926 and the ease of
Chamberlain vs. Wood, supra, namely, that if the legis-
lature provides reasonable regulations for allowing a
voter to get the name of the candidate of his choice on
the ballot, such voter is not deprived of any constitutional
rights because he is not allowed to write in the name of
his candidate upon the ballot.

The Court, in McKenzie vs. Boykin, supra, held as fol-
lows at pages 384 and 385:

"The law provides a simple expedient whereby the
names of candidates who are not party nominees
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may be placed upon the ticket in district offices by
requiring a petition to be signed in the case of elec-
tion of beat officers by only fifteen qualified electors.
This restriction is placed upon the electors in order
that the Australian ballot may he preserved in its
integrity.

"I t is urged, however, in the argument of counsel
that if the Legislature required the names of fifteen
electors to have printed the name of a no-party can-
didate upon the ticket, for member of the board of
supervisors, a fortiori, the number could be increased
by the Legislature to such an extent that elections
would be placed entirely in the hands of political
parties, and that the right of the voter to vote for
whom he pleases, and the right of the non-partisan
to run for office, would be denied. The answer to all
this is that the Legislature has not done that, but
that the restriction provided is a reasonable restric-
tion, and one that does not arbitrarily restrict the
voter's right of choice, and is therefore constitu-
tional. It would be an entirely different question if
the restrictions placed upon the voter ivcre unrea-
sonable, and were such as to practically deny him, the
exercise of his legitimate choice.

"In the case of City of Jackson vs. State, 102 Miss.
663, 59 South. 873, Ann. Cas. 1915 A 1213, a differ-
ent situation and a different question entirely is pre-
sented. No official ballot is provided for in the Act
and in that case the statute under consideration did
not provide for any other method of placing names
on the ballot than through party nominations, and,
not having provided for any other method than party
nominations, the voter retained undoubtedly the
right to write the name of his choice upon the ballot,
for the voter has a constitutional right to express
his choice, and, if no other reasonable method is pro-
vided by laiv, lie has the right to write the name of
his choice on the ballot." (Italics ours.)
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In the case of State ex rel. Mize vs. McElroy, 44 La.
Ann. 796, there was involved the question of an election
in which the name of one of the candidates had been
written across the face of the ballot. In sustaining the
act of the Legislature which provided that the elector
should vote only for the names of the persons printed on
the ballot, the Court held, at page 798:

' ' The right of suffrage being a political and not a
natural right, it is within the power of the State to
prescribe how it shall be exercised.

"The manner of voting, provided by statute, is
one of the reasonable regulations."

While many cases are referred to by the Trial Court,
as authority for the contention that write-in voting is
guaranteed by the Constitution, it is submitted that the
only case which takes that view and which is directly in
point is State ex rel. La Mar vs. Dillon, supra. The*
other cases, in the order in which they appear in the
opinion of the lower Court, can be distinguished on the
following grounds:

The Statute in question provided expressly or by
necessary implication, that the voter could write-in on
the official ballot the name of any person for whom he
desired to vote, and it was unnecessary to determine the
question of the constitutionality of legislation which did
not permit write-in voting.

Cohen vs. Isensee, 188 Pac. 279
People ex rel. Goring vs. President, 144 N.

Y. 616
People vs. Shaw, 133 N. Y. 493.

In Littlejohn vs. People, 52 Colo. 205, referred to at
length by the Trial Court, it appears that no provision
whatever was afforded a voter to have the name of the
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candidate of his choice placed upon the ballot. This
clearly distinguishes that case from the instant case.

"There is nothing in the statute that gives him"
(the voter) "the power to signify whom he desires
to be a candidate either by petition, convention, pri-
mary or otherwise." P. 221.

In Independence Party Nomination, 208 Pa. State 108,
the question was not one of write-in voting, but of the
right of the Independence Party to have the names of
its candidates printed on the ballot, on the ground that
it had polled 2% of the largest vote for any office, as
required by statute.

In State vs. Johnson, 87 Minn. 221, there was actually
involved only the question of legality of ballots in pri-
mary elections which contained no space for write-in
voting. It was held such ballots were valid. The ex-
pressions of doubt as to whether such a ballot would be
lawful in a general election are therefore obiter.

In State vs. Runge (Wisconsin), 42 L. R. A. 239, the
question was not one of write-in voting, but of the alleged
right of a candidate nominated by two parties to have his
name placed twice on the ballot.

In Fletcher vs. Wall, 172 111. 426, the statute expressly
authorized write-in voting, and the only question involved
was the right of a voter to attach to the ballot a slip of
paper listing certain candidates not printed thereon. The
right to do so was denied.

In Sanner vs. Patten, 155 111. 553, 40 N. E. 290, the law
provided for writing in the name of the candidate of the
elector's choice in a blank space.
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In People vs. McCormick, 261 111. 413, the question in-
volved was not write-in voting but the right of the legis-
lature to prescribe qualifications for a constitutional
office.

In Barr vs. Cardell, 155 N. W. 312, the Court held that
the statute involved was open to the construction that it
conferred the privilege of write-in voting.

In Patterson vs. Hanley, 136 Cal. 265, the question was
one of identifying marks. The statute expressly author-
ized write-in voting.

In Vorhees vs. Arnold, 108 Iowa 77, the question was
one of identification marks on ballots. The law permit-
ted write-in voting.

In Oatman vs. Fox, 114 Mich. 652, the law permitted
the writing or pasting of a person's name on the ballot.
The case relates only to the manner of pasting a name
on the ballot.

In Price vs. Lush, 10 Mont. 61, the question was one of
the right to have the person's name printed on the bal-
lot. Write-in voting was permitted by statute.

In DeWalt vs. Bartley, 15 L. E. A. 771, 146 Pa. 529, an
attack was made generally on the constitutionality of the
Australian ballot, which, incidentally, was declared valid.
The opinion shows that write-in voting was permitted by
the statute.

In Bowers vs. Smith, 111 Mo. 45, 20 S. W. 101, the
Court construed the statute as recognizing write-in vot-
ing by requiring the sufficient blank space for such writ-
ing next to the printed names of the candidates for each
office.
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In State vs. Hostetter, 137 Mo. 636, the principal ques-
tion was the eligibility of a woman for a certain office.
The statute permitted write-in voting.

In Cole vs. Tucker, 164 Mass. 486, the question was
whether a voter could use his own printed ballot which
the election officials refused to accept and in which action
they were sustained.

In Capon vs. Foster, 12 Pick 485, 29 Mass. 485, the
question was one of the constitutionality of a statute
requiring the registration of voters, which was upheld.

In Bowser vs. Pepper, 8 N. D. 484, the question was
one merely of distinguishing marks. The statute per-
mitted write-in voting.

The opinion of the Trial Court quotes Cooley on "Con-
stitutional Limitations", page 1359, as holding "that the
voter cannot be restricted to the candidates whose names
are printed on the official ballot." It will be noted that
the language quoted is not from the text but from the
small type in a note appearing on page 1359; and it will
also be noted that the author, after citing State vs. Dil-
lon, supra, as the authority, recognizes that there is a
contrary view by citing State vs. McElroy, 44 La. Ann.
796, as authority therefor. As stated, only the two cases
are cited.

It is submitted that the election laws of Maryland pro-
vide ample opportunity for any voter genuinely inter-
ested in the election of any candidate to secure the print-
ing of such candidate's name on the ballot (Article 33,
Section 51 of the Code). If the office to be filled be state-
wide, the voter must secure two thousand signatures; if
it be confined to a Congressional District or to the City
of Baltimore, he must secure fifteen hundred signatures;
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if it be for the entire cities of Annapolis, Frederick, Cum-
berland or Hagerstown, he must secure seven hundred
and fifty signatures; and for all other elections he needs
only five hundred signatures. These requirements as to
signatures have not been changed since 1922, or before
the legislature repealed the provisions of law authorizing
write-in voting. It must be conceded that anyone, to
have a chance for election to any of the offices in question
must have a following far greater than the figures men-
tioned, to have any chance of election.

In Pope vs. Williams, 98 Md. 59, this Court sustained
the validity of the statute providing that a citizen of the
United States who had come to this State more than a
year prior to the election and had resided in this State
continuously for more than a year, nevertheless should
not be entitled to vote unless he had filed a declaration
of intention to become a citizen of Maryland more than
a year prior to the election. This, in spite of the fact
that no such limitation appears in the constitutional pro-
vision cited above, namely Section 1 of Article I of the
Constitution.

This Court held that the requirement in question was
reasonable and did not hinder or deter anyone from ac-
quiring or exercising his right to vote (p. 69). By an-
alogy, the provisions of our Election Laws which permit
any voter to get the name of the candidate of his choice
printed upon the ballot, are likewise a reasonable regula-
tion which is not prohibited by the Constitution.

An examination of all the cases which indicate, even
though it may have been unnecessary for the Court so to
decide, that write-in voting is guaranteed by the Consti-
tution will show that with two or three exceptions they
were decided some time between 1890 and 1900 when the
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Australian ballot was first introduced into this country.
Courts then apparently were apprehensive of the effect
of the use of the Australian ballot and went out of their
way to indicate that write-in voting must be permitted.
On the other hand, experience has proven that they were
unduly apprehensive and that, so far as Maryland is con-
cerned, the right was considered of such slight value that
the Legislature finally abolished it thirteen years ago.

It is submitted that if the Courts in these other juris-
dictions had not been called upon to make their decisions
until the present time, they would not have attempted to
inject into the constitution this alleged right, which is not,
in fact, there. Write-in voting could result in endless
confusion and chaos. It is not inconceivable that there
would be elected to office candidates who were not quali-
fied therefore under the Constitution.

If the personal choice candidate had a common name,
such as John Smith, there would be no way of knowing
which John Smith was referred to. Some limitation upon
this alleged right of personal choice voting would neces-
sarily have to be found, if it were indulged in to any con-
siderable extent, for the reasons stated. There would have
to be some means of identifying the personal choice can-
didates of the respective voters; and it is certainly not un-
reasonable or unconstitutional to provide machinery re-
quiring, as the law does, the full name, residence address,
business address, etc., of anyone seeking office to be a
matter of record before the day of election.

The Code provisions, therefore, that set up these regu-
lations are entirely reasonable and within the discretion
of the Legislature, as is the requirement that if a voter
wishes to secure the election of any candidate, he must
see that his name is printed on the ballot.
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Whatever may be the practice in other States, the
people of Maryland are not "write-in minded". The
privilege of doing so, once extended by the Legislature, is
so little used, if used at all, that when it was abolished
the chief law officers of the State, election officials, candi-
dates for election and the people of Maryland universally
acquiesced therein.

It is therefore submitted that there is no constitutional
or other necessity for resurrecting this practice and for
limiting what has always been considered the right of the
Legislature, namely, that of making reasonable regula-
tions affecting this subject.

II.
EVEN IF THE DECLARATION OF RIGHTS AND CONSTITU-

TION OF MARYLAND GUARANTEE WRITE-IN OR PERSONAL
CHOICE VOTING, IT IS NOT UNLAWFUL FOR THE VOTING
MACHINE BOARD TO PURCHASE A VOTING MACHINE WHICH
DOES NOT INCLUDE EQUIPMENT THEREFOR, BUT TO WHICH
IT IS FEASIBLE TO ADD SUCH EQUIPMENT.

The Trial Court, having found (a) that write-in voting
was guaranteed by the Constitution, and (b) that the
sample machine submitted by the Automatic Corporation
does not contain such equipment, held that such machines
were illegal for use in elections and that the Voting Ma-
chine Board could not lawfully buy them, as will appear
from the Decree (K. pp. 335, 336):

"That the contract entered into by and between
said Board and the Automatic Voting Machine Cor-
poration and dated September 8th, 1937, for 910 vot-
ing machines is null and void, in that said machines
are so constructed as to deny to a qualified voter of
Baltimore City the right guaranteed by Article 7 of
the Declaration of Rights and Articles 1, Section 1 of
the Constitution of voting for any person of his choice
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at elections held in Baltimore City after January 1,
1938, which Constitution itself requires and it affirma-
tively appears that said qualified voters must vote for
candidates whose names are printed upon the said
voting machine ballot, otherwise not vote. Where-
fore, the use of such machines and the purchase there-
of for use in such elections is unlawful. Therefore the
Defendants, each and every, are hereby perpetually
enjoined and restrained from proceeding further
under said contract of September 8, 1937, and from
buying or accepting delivery of any of said voting
machines referred to therein, and from spending or
pledging any public funds therefor;" (Italics ours).

It is submitted, that if it be conceded that the Declara-
tion of Rights and Constitution guarantee the privilege
of write-in voting, and if it be further conceded that the
Automatic Corporation is not required to furnish write-in
equipment under its contract, then, although the Trial
Court was correct in its ruling that the use of said voting
machines in the elections referred to is unlawful, it does
not follow that the purchase of such machines is unlawful,
in view of the fact that they can be made to comply with
the law by the purchase of the necessary additional write-
in equipment (R. pp. 248, 258).

The question of the validity of this limitation that the
Trial Court placed upon the discretion, power and author-
ity vested in the Voting Machine Board is, apart from the
constitutional question, the most important one in this
case.

Although the Opinion and Decree do not so state, it is
submitted that the Trial Court apparently fell into the
error of so limiting the powers of the Board, upon the as-
sumption that the law required the Board to observe the
principles that apply where competitive bidding is re-
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quired by law, and concluded if the machine contracted
for did not meet every legal requirement, it was not law-
ful to purchase it and make a supplemental contract for
the purchase of any additional equipment necessary to
supply the deficiency (R. pp. 235, 254). It is undisputed
that the sample voting machines can be equipped for
write-in voting, for which the Automatic Corporation
says it must make an additional charge of $82.00 per ma-
chine. If the Voting Machine Board, with knowledge of
the fact that write-in equipment was necessary, in the
exercise of its discretion, had determined to purchase a
machine without write-in equipment, with the intention
thereafter of purchasing said eqviipment under a supple-
mental contract, there can be no doubt that under the
Voting Machine Act it had full power to do so.

Section 224-A of the Voting Machine Act provides in
part as follows:

"A Board composed of the members for the time
being of the Board of Estimates of Baltimore City
and the members for the time being of the Board of
Supervisors of Election of Baltimore City is hereby
constituted, and is authorized, empowered and di-
rected to purchase a sufficient number of voting ma-
chines for use in all polling places throughout the
City of Baltimore at all primary, general, special
and other elections, held or to be held in said City
after the 1st day of January, 1938. * * * Said Board
is authorized and empowered to determine by major-
ity-vote such specifications supplementary to the spe-
cifications hereinafter set forth as it may deem proper
for voting machines acquired, or to be acquired, by*
it, and to select in its discretion the type and make of
such voting machines, and, in its discretion, to em-
ploy engineers or other skilled persons to advise and
aid said Board in the exercise of the powers and
duties hereby conferred upon it. * * *" (Italics
ours.)
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Section 3 of the Voting Machine Act provides:
"That all sections of this Article and all laws or

portions of laws inconsistent with or in conflict with
the provisions hereof are hereby repealed to the ex-
tent of such inconsistency or conflict." (Italics
ours.)

It is difficult to conceive of wider discretion or broader
authority than is conferred upon the Voting Machine
Board by the language quoted. The plaintiffs in both
cases recognized the fact that they might find themselves
in just the position in which they now are, namely, of be-
ing obliged in some manner to limit the power and au-
thority of the Voting Machine Board, so as to compel it
to conform to the customary statutory requirements gov-
erning competitive bidding, in order to prevent it from
purchasing the machines without write-in equipment and
making a supplemental contract therefor.

To this end, it is alleged in the amendments to the Nor-
ris bill that contract in question is void and illegal be-
cause the provisions of Article 78, Section 3 of the Code
of Public General Laws creating the State Central Pur-
chasing Bureau have not been followed (R. pp. 14-16).

In the Daly bill, however, the contention is made that
the Voting Machine Act and Sections 14 and 15 of the
Baltimore City Charter "require the voting machines
* * * to be purchased * * * in accordance with the con-
tract therefor to be awarded upon competitive bidding to
the lowest responsible bidder" (R. p. 59. See also pp. 76,
87,88,90).

If the Voting Machine Board is bound by the provi-
sions of either Article 78 or those of Sections 14 and 15
of the Baltimore City Charter, then it is obvious that the
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said Board has exceeded its authority. The lower
Court held that the provisions of Article 78 were
not applicable to this contract (R. p. 324), and apparently
entertained the same views about Sections 14 and 15 of
the Charter, although the Opinion is silent upon this sub-
ject. The Trial Court, nevertheless, was apparently of
the impression that the principles of statutory competi-
tive bidding applied, either because of some reason of
public policy or because, the Board having called for com-
petitive bids, it was thereby obliged to follow all of the
rules of statutory competitive bidding. In referring to
the change from Plan A to Plan B, the Court states in its
opinion, in effect, that the change in equipment is so minor
and the cost thereof so slight, none of which is borne by
the City, that there is not "such a material departure
from the specifications, or such a shifting of specifications
after the award, as to make the contract illegal under the
doctrine expressed in Konig vs. Baltimore, Ibid." (R. p.
326).

As will be shown hereafter, there is no ground either-
statutory or otherwise for requiring the application of
the principles of competitive bidding referred to in the
language quoted, to the contract in question.

It requires only a glance at Article 78 of the Code to
show that it does not in any manner affect or limit the
power and authority of the Voting Machine Board.

First of all, it will be observed that competitive bidding
is not mandatory under the provisions of Article 78 (Sec-
tion 3).

Secondly, the Purchasing Bureau is authorized "to
prescribe rules and regulations * • * under which con-
tracts for purchases may be made" (Sec. 3).
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Thirdly, the Bureau is required to "determine and
formulate standards of all materials, supplies, merchan-
dise and articles of every description to be purchased"
by the State Boards referred to therein (Section 3).

Each of these last two provisions is utterly repugnant
to the provision in Section 224-A of the Voting Machine
Act, authorizing and empowering the Voting Machine
Board "to determine by majority of vote such specifica-
tions supplementary to the specifications hereinafter set
forth as it may deem proper for voting machines ac-
quired".

Then, too, the amounts expended under authority of
the Central Purchasing Bureau are paid by the State
Comptroller, upon approval of the Bureau, from the ap-
propriation to the respective State Departments by the
General Assembly in the Budget Bill (Section 4).

The expense incurred by the Voting Machine Board
and the cost of such voting machines under Section 224-A
of the Voting Machine Act is to be audited by the Comp-
troller of Baltimore City, upon the requisition of said
Board, and paid by warrant drawn upon the proper of-
ficers of said City.

Apart from these specific objections, even a casual
reading and comparison of Article 78 with the Voting
Machine Act will show that the Legislature could never
have intended to subject the Voting Machine Board to
the authority of the State Purchasing Bureau in the pur-
chase of said voting machines.

The fact that Sections 14 and 15 of the Baltimore City
Charter in no wise affect this contract, is equally clear.
In the first place those sections refer to contracts of De-
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partments, Officers, Boards, etc. of the Mayor and City
Council of Baltimore; and by no stretch of the imagina-
tion can the Voting Machine Board come under this classi-
fication. The machines are purchased for purely a State
function, namely, "Elections"' and the Board is even com-
posed in part of State officers.

In Thrift vs. Ammidon, 126 Md. 126, this Court held
that the said Charter provisions had no application to the
purchases made by the Board of Police Commissioners
for Baltimore City, even though they are referred to in
said Charter, because, among other things they do not
constitute one of the Executive Departments of the City
set up in Section 31 of the Baltimore City Charter. In
this connection see McEvoy vs. Mayor and City Council
of Baltimore, 126 Md. I l l , at p. 122.

In addition to the aforegoing, Sections 14 and 15 of the
Charter are absolutely repugnant to the Voting Machine
Act in that they require the contracts referred to therein
to be awarded by a City Board known as the Board of
Awards. If the Legislature had felt that the approval of
the Board of Awards of this contract was necessary or
desirable, it would no doubt have so provided in the
Voting Machine Act.

If, as contended, the provisions of Article 78 and Sec-
tions 14 and 15 of the Charter do not apply, then there is
no statute requiring the Voting Machine Board to engage
in competitive bidding. There is also no authority for
requiring competitive bidding on any grounds such as
public policy {Mayor and City Council of Baltimore vs.
Weatherby, et al., 52 Md. 442, 450, 451. Thrift vs. Am-
midon, supra).
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On the contrary, it is well recognized that where there
is no Charter or statutory requirement, Boards of this
character need not engage in competitive bidding.

In McQuillin on Municipal Corporations, Volume 3,
page 862, section 1288, headed "Necessity for Competi-
tive Bids Where Not Required by Statute, Charter or
Ordinance" it is stated:

"In the, absence of charter or statutory require-
ments, municipal contracts need not be let under com-
petitive bidding, so that where a statute merely per-
mits competitive bidding but does not require it, it is
not necessary that the municipal authorities shall
let the contract in that way. In such cases the cor-
porate authorities are only required to act in good,
faith and to the best interest of the municipality."
(Italics ours.)

Among the numerous authorities cited for the above
statement is the case of Thrift vs. Ammidon, supra. An
abundance of authority appears in the said text book in
support of the above statement and, so far as counsel for
the Voting Machine Board is aware, there is no authority
to the contrary.

The following are typical of cases cited by McQuillen:
Lee vs. Ames, 199 la. 1342, 203 N. W. 790, 793.
Henderson vs. Enterprise, 202 Ala. 277, 80 So.

115, 118.
Elliott vs. Minneapolis, 59 Minn. I l l , 60 N. W.

1081.
Tarnold vs. Lawrence, 15 Kan. 126.
Price vs. Fargo, 24 N. D. 440, 445, 139 N. W.

1054, 1058.
ScJiefbauer vs. Kearney Tup., 57 N. J. L. 588,

31 Atl. 454.
Fitzgerald vs. Walker, 55 Ark. 148, 17 S. W.

702.
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Van Antwerp vs. Mobile, 217 Ala. 201, 115 So.
239.

Underwood vs. Fairbanks, Morse & Co., (Ind.)
185 N. E. 118, 123.

Dunn vs. Sums City, 206 Iowa 908, 221 N. W.
571.

Assuming that it was not necessary for the Voting Ma-
chine Board to engage in competitive bidding, does the
fact that it called for bids wed it to such a procedure?
The case of Mayor and City Council of Baltimore vs.
Weatherby, supra, is exactly in point. There this Court
approved a contract awarded by the Board of School
Commissioners to the high bidder where sealed bids had
been advertised for, because the only ordinance requiring
competitive bidding did not affect contracts of the char-
acter in question.

The case of Lee vs. City of Ames, supra, also is directly
in point. Bids were asked for paving and also for extra
excavation. The statute required competitive bidding
for paving but not for excavation. After all bids were
in, the council which awarded the contract allowed a bid-
der upon paving and excavation to reduce his bid on the
latter to that of his lowest competitor. The Court ap-
proved the action of council, but said that the council
could have awarded the contract for grading to the said
high bidder, if it had seen fit, without any reduction in
its contract price for excavation.

Concerning the necessity for competitive bidding
where the statute did not require it, the Court said:

"We have no statute in this state requiring con-
tracts for excavation and grading of streets prepara-
tory to paving to be let under competitive bidding.
In the absence of statutory requirement, the city
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was not required to let the contract for 'extra exca-
vation' under competitive bidding, as is required in
paving. 3 McQuillin on Municipal Corporations,
#1186; Price vs. Fargo, 24 N. D. 440, 139 N. W.
1054; Elliott vs. Minneapolis, 59 Minn. I l l , 60 N. W.
1081; Middle Valley Trap Rock Co. vs. Bd. of Free-
holders, 70 N. J. Law, 625, 57 A. 258. It is well settled
that a municipal corporation need not, in making its
contract, advertise for bids and let to the lowest
bidder in the absence of an express statutory re-
quirement, and where a city is not required to adver-
tise for bids, neither is it required: to let to the low-
est bidder in case it does adopt such course. 20 Enc.
of Law (2nd Ed.) 1165, and cases cited. The coun-
cil was not required to call for bids for the extra
excavation. It was not obliged to let said work to
the low bidder on sealed proposal. There being no
statute requiring contract for grading to be let in
pursuance of competitive bidding, the counsel could
handle the matter as it saw fit, if it acted in good
faith and without fraud * * *." (p. 1349, 1350).
(Italics ours.)

It is submitted that the authorities cited demonstrate
conclusively that the Voting Machine Board is not re-
quired to engage in competitive bidding, and that even
though the cost of the additional equipment necessary f or
write-in voting is very material, there is nothing to pre-
vent such Board, in the honest exercise of its discretion,
from making a supplemental contract with the Auto-
matic Corporation therefor.

Counsel for the Voting Machine Board does not wish
to imply by this argument that the said Board, if it has
authority to do so, will proceed by making a supplemental
contract for the purchase of write-in equipment. Counsel
for the Board has no authority whatever to commit the
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Board to any course of action in the event that write-in
voting is required; and it is difficult to see how the Board
itself could elect, at any time before the final determina-
tion by this Court of the questions raised in these cases,
how it will proceed. The only point made here is that
the ruling of the Trial Court that the Voting Machine
Board cannot lawfully purchase a voting machine which
is not, but can be, equipped for write-in voting, at some
additional cost, is a limitation upon the power, authority
and discretion of said Board which the lower Court had
no authority to impose; and in order for the Board to act
intelligently and avoid another law suit, if that part of
the ruling of the Trial Court requiring write-in voting is
sustained, it is absolutely imperative that the powers of
the Board in this respect be definitely and accurately
defined.

III.

IF THE DECLARATION OF RIGHTS AND CONSTITUTION OF
MARYLAND GUARANTEE WRITE-IN OR PERSONAL CHOICE
VOTING, THE AUTOMATIC CORPORATION IS OBLIGED, UNDER
THE TERMS OF ITS CONTRACT, TO FURNISH A MACHINE
WHICH WILL PERMIT EVERY VOTER TO VOTE AT ANY ELEC-
TION FOR ANY PERSON FOR WHOM HE IS LAWFULLY EN-
TITLED TO VOTE, WHICH WOULD NECESSARILY INCLUDE
HIS PERSONAL CHOICE CANDIDATE, UNLESS A COURT OF
EQUITY SHOULD REFUSE TO COMPEL THE INSTALLATION OF
SUCH EQUIPMENT AT THE EXPENSE OF THE AUTOMATIC
CORPORATION, BECAUSE OF AN ACKNOWLEDGED MUTUAL
MISTAKE OF LAW.

Under the contract, the Automatic Corporation agrees
to furnish voting- machines in strict accordance with all
of the conditions, covenants, stipulations, terms and pro-
visions contained in the specifications (R. p. 208).

Under Section 43 of the Specifications, the said Cor-
poration agrees to furnish voting machines in strict ac-
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cordance with all of the terms, conditions and provisions
of the Voting Machine Act and any and all other laws
(E. p. 194).

Section 224-F, Sub-section (d) of the Voting Machine
Act provides that every voting machine purchased shall
"permit each voter to vote, at any election, for any per-
son and for an}7 office for whom and for ivliich he is law-
fully entitled to vote * * *."

If the right to vote for the candidate of the voter's
personal choice, as urged by the plaintiffs (E. pp. 17, 77,
78) is guaranteed by the Constitution, then the legal
effect of the language referred to above is to require the
Automatic Corporation to furnish voting machines
equipped for write-in voting.

There is no use to repeat here, at length, what is set
forth in the statement of facts in detail, namely, that both
the Voting Machine Board and the Automatic Corpora-
tion, on the strength of advice from three Opinions from
two Attorneys General of Maryland, were of the very
definite impression that write-in voting was not per-
mitted in Maryland.

While the contract itself is silent on the question of
write-in voting, it is admitted that the representatives
of the Automatic Corporation were advised of these
rulings of the Attorney General; and if write-in voting is
required by law, the failure of the Voting Machine Board
to specify and of the Automatic Corporation to bid upon
the same, is due to a mutual mistake of law, that is, to the
mutual mistake of the legal effect of the language em-
ployed in the contract and specifications referred to
above.
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Due to this mutual mistake of law, representatives of
the Automatic Corporation testified they made their bid
approximately $75,000.00 less than they would have made
it if they had understood that write-in equipment was re-
quired by law (R. p. 249).

The question whether the Automatic Corporation be-
cause of said contract provisions, should be required to
furnish machines equipped for write-in voting at the con-
tract price, was raised below (R. p. 33), and it is clear
that the Trial Court's attention was directed thereto (R.
p. 249); but the Trial Court never touched directly upon
this question in its opinion or decree, although the nec-
essary implication of both is that the Automatic Cor-
poration is not required to furnish a machine equipped
for write-in voting.

What is the legal effect of this mutual mistake of law?
It is obvious that there is no question of reformation in-
volved. In Godwin vs. Conturbia, 115 Md. 488, 496, the
Court had before it the question of whether a certain
deed of trust was revocable at, or after the expiration of
a certain period. In referring to the power of Courts of
Equity to reform contracts where there has been a mis-
take of law this Court quoted at some length from Abra-
ham vs. North German Ins. Co., 40 Fed. 722, as follows:

"If * * * the parties actually mistake or mis-
understand the principle of law applicable to the
subject matter of the contract, and reach an agree-
ment relying upon this mistake of law, there is no
ground upon which a Court of Equity can reform the
contract." (Italics ours.)

Immediately following the language quoted, the Court,
in Abraham, vs. North German Ins. Co., supra, states why
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a Court of Equity cannot reform the contract, under the
circumstances outlined:

"The Court cannot know whether the parties, if
they had correctly understood the law, would have
entered into any contract on the subject, or what
terms they might have reached touching the same.
While the Court might, therefore, be entirely satis-
fied that the parties, had they in fact correctly under-
stood the principles of law applicable to the case,
would not have made the contract they did make, the
Court cannot know what contract they would have
made, if any; and therefore, in such case, the Court
cannot reform the contract, although it might be jus-
tified in setting it aside." (Italics ours.)

The language quoted is precisely in point here. The
contract cannot be reformed to provide that the Voting-
Machine Board must accept a voting machine which does
not permit a voter to vote for every person for whom he
is lawfully entitled to vote. Whether the Board might,
of its own volition, make such a contract, with a view to
purchasing the write-in equipment under supplemental
contract, as pointed out under the previous paragraph of
this argument, is another question. But there can be no
doubt that equity will not reform the contract to compel
it to do so, under authority of the cases just stated.

See also:
Riser vs. Lucas, 170 Md. 486, 501.

The only question then, and a very perplexing one, is
whether a Court of Equity will require the Automatic
Corporation, under the language of the contract and
specifications, to furnish, at an additional cost of $75,-
000.00, machines equipped for write-in voting, in view of
the acknowledged mutual mistake of the Voting Machine
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Board and said Corporation of the legal effect of the
language in the contract.

In Williston on Contracts, Section 1581, page 2797, it is
stated:

''There is no portion of the law of mistake more
troublesome than that relating to mistake of law. It
is impossible to coordinate the cases so as to pro-
duce satisfactory results, because the rule dis-
tinguishing mistake of law from mistake of fact is
found on no sound principle.''

To borrow a phrase from Judge Walsh's opinion in
Boyle vs. Maryland State Fair, 150 Md. 333, 339, "there
is a great deal of learning in the decisions and very little
agreement" concerning the question of the legal effect
and the consequences that follow from making a contract
under a mistake of law.

Text writers state with great positiveness that Equity
will not interfere where there has been a mistake of law,
and statements appear in the decisions of this Court,
which, standing alone, support that theory. On the other
hand, it seems to counsel for the Voting Machine Board
that this Court, perhaps more than some others, has
shown a tendency lo grant relief where the failure to do
so would be too inequitable, and to refuse it on other oc-
casions when the opposite result would obtain. No case
has been found by the writer, within or without the State
of Maryland in which the facts could be said to be an-
alagous to those of the case at bar.

The question of a mistake of law, in one form or an-
other, has been before the Court many times. One very
large group of these cases which has no application here
deal with money paid voluntarily and fairly with a full
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knowledge of the facts and circumstances under which it
is demanded, but under a misapprehension of the law.
They begin with Baltimore vs. Lefferman, 4 Gill 425, and
continue through Ferman vs. Lanalian, 159 Md. 1, 5.

The reason for this rule is obvious. If every disputed
matter which had been compromised and settled could be
opened up thereafter because one of the parties had mis-
taken his legal rights, there would be no end of litigation
and no possibility of finally settling any disputed ques-
tion short of a Court's decision. Yet even this rule has
its exceptions. Oxenliam vs. Mitchell, 160 Md. 269, 278,
279.

Some of the cases which fall under the rule aforesaid
and which, for that reason, in the opinion of counsel for
the Board, require no further notice are:

Baltimore vs. Lefferman, 4 Gill. 425.
Morris vs. Mayor & City Council of Baltimore,

5 Gill. 244.
Bait. & Bus. R. R. vs. Faunae, 6 Gill. 76.
Lester vs. Balto., 29 Md. 415.
State vs. B. & 0. R. R., 34 Md. 344, 364.
Await vs. Eutaiv Bldg. Assn., 34 Md. 435, 437.
Potomac Coal Co. vs. Cumberland & Pa. R. R.

Co., 38 Md. 226, 228.
Sisson vs. Manor & City Council of Baltimore,

51 Md. 83, 99.
George's Creek Coal Co. vs. County Commis-

sioners, 59 Md. 255, 260.
Schivartsenbach vs. Odorless Excavating Ap-

paratus Co., 65 Md. 34, 38, 39.
Mayor & City Council of Balto. vs. Tlussey, 67

Md. 112, 115, 116.
Baltimore vs. Harvey, 118 Md. 275
Helser vs. State, 128 Md. 228, 231
Ferman vs. Lanalian, 159 Md. 1, 5.
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In Oxenham vs. Mitchell, 160 Md. 269, the Court in-
cludes among cases of the character just described, Baker
vs. Baker, 94 Md. 633, and while it is agreed that the case
belongs in that class, it merits some notice here because
it is typical of those cases from which certain language
might be taken, which, standing alone, seems to indicate
equity will afford no relief from a mistake of law.

Baker vs. Baker, supra, went to the Court of Appeals
three times, this being the third case. Without going in-
to the facts, which are very involved, it seems that Charles
E. Baker attempted, after certain rulings by the Court
of Appeals in the earlier cases, to shift his position and
to gai'n advantage over his brothers and sisters in the
distribution of his father's estate on the ground that he
had made a mistakeof law.

Beginning at page 633 and eliding at page 636, the
Court discusses this question of money paid under mis-
take of law and states that the doctrine is not confined
to cases in which attempts have been made to recover
back money paid under a mistake of law.

"I t lias a much broader application. In general
it may be said that a mistake of law, pure and sim-
ple is not adequate ground for relief. Where a party
with full knowledge of all the material facts, and
without any other special circumstances giving rise
to an equity in his behalf, enters into a transaction
affecting his interests, rights and liabilities, under
an ignorance or error with respect to the rules of
law controlling the case, the Courts will not in gen-
eral, relieve him from the consequences of his mis-
take." (P. 634). (Italics ours.)

And at page 635, it is said:
"We do not mean to say that there may not be ex-

ceptions to the general rule; but this case does not
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fall within any exception. Many of the cases as-
sumed to be within some exception to the rule were
not so in reality, but were decided on the distinct
ground that the mistake was one of fact and not of
law; or else the mistake was treated as analogous to,
if not identical with, a mistake of fact. Such for in-
stance, is the case of Cooper v. Phibbs, L. E., 2 H.
L. 149. A, being ignorant that certain property be-
longed to himself and supposing that it belonged to
B, agreed to take a lease of it from B, at a certain
rent. There was no fraud, no unfair conduct and all
the parties equally knew the facts. The House of
Lords set aside the agreement on account of the mis-
take. A majority of the Judges called it a mistake
of fact; whilst LORD AVESTBXJEY stated that it was
what is ordinarily designated a mistake of law, but
held that it was really a mistake of fact. We are
dealing in the case at bar with a distinctly different
situation. The circumstances that the mistake ivas
a MUTUAL mistake of law does not alter the appli-
cation of the general principle. In the case of Eagles-
field v. Marquis of Londonderry, L. B. 4 Ch. Div. 693,
the Court of Appeal placed their decision distinctly
upon the ground that both parties acted under a com-
mon or mutual misapprehension and mistake of the
law, and therefore, without other circumstances,
equity could not relieve. A mistake of law is no
more a ground of relief in equity than it is at law.
Upton v. Tribilcock, 91 U. S. 50."

It is to be noted that the Court is careful to make
an exception where there are "special circumstances giv-
ing rise to an equity" in behalf of one of the parties and
also to point out that there are exceptions to the general
rule that mistake or want of legal knowledge ordinarily
forms no ground for equitable relief; which is simply
another way of saying that the Courts treat everyone of
these cases on the basis of the particular facts shown,
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and where they consider the matter to involve too great
hardship they provide some form of relief, otherwise the
contracts are permitted to stand.

With this in mind, we can examine what may be termed
the leading cases on this subject, where there is not in-
volved the repayment of money paid under a mistake of
law.

There is a line of cases, beginning with Wesley vs.
Thames, 6 H. & J. 25, in which it appears that attempts
have been made to secure reformation of an instrument
and have the Court attach to it a meaning directly con-
trary to the terms thereof. In the case referred to, there
was a deed of mortgage admitted to have been signed by
the complaining party, which recited that it was given
to secure the payment of $200.00. An attempt was made
to prove that the mortgage was, in fact, intended to se-
cure the mortgagee against liability under a bond which
he had signed as surety for the complainant. The Court
refused to reform the instrument, in the absence of some
allegation of fraud, holding as follows:

"From aught that appears on the face of the bill,
the mortgagor and mortgagee did agree, that the
deed should be executed in the form that it bears;
and to permit them to prove by parole evidence a dif-
ferent intent, from that which they deliberately and
explicity declared, would be to prostrate the best
established rules of evidence; and under the adoption
of such principles, testimony extrinsic to the instru-
ment, would in every case be admissible to substi-
tute a new agreement in the place of the one which
had been deliberately executed." (P. 29.)

See also:
Wathins vs. Stockett, 6 H. & J. 25.
Hamvood vs. Jones, 10 G. & J. 404.
McElderry vs. Shipley, 2 Md. 25, 35.
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In all of these cases the refusal to grant relief is based
upon the ground that parole evidence is not admissible
to contradict, add to or vary the terms of a written in-
strument in the absence of proof of fraud, mistake or sur-
prise.

The first reference to such matters as a mistake of law
appears to be in Anderson vs. Tydings, 8 Md. 427, 440,
441, although the said case also refers to the parole evi-
dence rule. That case and the case of Campbell vs. Lowe,
9 Md. 500, 508, are only authority for the ruling that while
a debtor may prefer one creditor over another, if, through
a mistake of law he selects such an instrument as cannot
have this effect without reformation by a Court of Equity,
equity will not grant such relief as against other credi-
tors whose claims stand upon an equal footing.

In Cooke vs. Husbands, 11 Md. 492, often referred to
by the text writers, the mistake was conceded to be one
of fact and the instrument was reformed.

The aforegoing eases are hardly analogous to the in-
stant case, because in all those cases there was no evidence
of a mutual mistake; and in each case one party was con-
tending that the parties intended to say exactly what the
instrument contained. It is hardly possible, in any of these
cases, if the defendant had admitted the facts as alleged
by the complainant, but had refused to do anything about
the matter the Court would have refused relief. The
real ground therefore of refusing relief is not that it is
inexcusable to make a mistake of law, so much as that
the rules of evidence relating to written contracts will not
permit such mistakes to be proven.

Of all the early cases decided by this Court, the three
that are most often referred to bv the text writers are
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Williams vs. Hogsdon, 2 II. & J. 474; Lammot vs. Bow-
ley, 6 H. & J. 500, and State to the use of Stevenson vs.
Reigart, 1 Gill 1.

In Williams vs. Hogsdon, supra, one partner signed a
bond purporting to bind both partners. The other part-
ner knew nothing about the bond; and it was therefore
not legally binding upon him, although binding upon the
one who signed it. The Court stated that a bond given
by one partner for a simple contract debt due from the
partners to the creditor, and accepted by him, is by opera-
tion of law a release of the other partner, and an extinc-
tion of the simple contract debt.

Continuing the Court held (p. 482):
" I t is also established by the Courts of law and

equity, that ignorance of the law, as to the legal
consequences resulting from such a bond, cannot ex-
cuse or form a ground for relief in equity, on the
suggestion and proof that the party was mistaken as
to the legal affects of such a bond, imagining at the
time that it could not operate as a release to the
other debtor, and that his responsibility still exists."

It will be noted that the case in question does not in-
volve a mutual mistake of law but rather a mistake by
A of the legal effect of a bond given by B which pur-
ports to bind B and C, but of which C has no knowledge.

In Lammot vs. Boivley, 6 H. & J. 500, it appears that
Bowley, to whom a certain piece of property had been
devised under a will, stood by and knowingly permitted
another to sell the land in question, thinking that such
other took under the will. Legal proceedings later es-
tablished that Bowley took the land in question under
the will, and he then brought ejectment proceedings to
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oust the purchaser. This suit was an attempt to enjoin
the ejectment proceedings, and relief was refused.

Here there was a mistake of law by two parties, namely
the purchaser of the property and Bowley, although it
did not arise out of a contract between them.

The Court held that it would not stay proceedings
in the ejectment case and that Bowley's rights were not
affected by his knowledge of the sale of the property, and
his long acquiescence under it, as in so doing he acted
under a mistake of his own title. In doing so, the Court
refers at length to this question of the effect of a mis-
take of law, quoting language of Chief Justice Marshall
in support of the legal proposition that equity will some-
times grant relief where there is a mistake of law. Be-
cause of the importance of the case we quote from it
rather fully, as follows (525-526):

" In Hunt vs. Rousmanier, 8 Wheat. 214, the Chief
Justice, in speaking of the case of Lansdoivne vs.
Lansdowne, says, if it be law, it has no inconsider-
able bearing on this cause. There are certainly
strong objections to this decision in other respects;
but as a case in which relief has been granted, or a
mistake in law, it cannot be entirely disregarded.
He then goes on to say—'Although we do not find
the naked principle that relief may be granted on ac-
count of ignorance of law, asserted in the books,
we find no case, in which it has been decided, that a
plain and acknowledged mistake in law, is beyond
the reach of equity'. We have here, then, the high
authority of this most distinguished man, and emi-
nent Judge, that a party acting under a clear and
unequivocal mistake of his legal rights, is entitled
to relief in a Court of equitable jurisdiction; and
that the doctrine of a Court of Chancery is not, as
has been contended, that equity will not administer
relief upon that ground, upon the principle that
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every man is bound to know the law. It is not in-
tended to say, that the plea of ignorantia juris would
in all instances be available in civil cases, (in crimi-
nal it never can be,) because some legal propositions
are so plain and familiar, even to ordinary minds,
that it would be doing violence to probability to im-
pute ignorance in such cases, but it is only meant to
say, that where the legal principle is confessedly
doubtful, and one about which ignorance may well
be supposed to exist, a person acting under a mis-
apprehension of the law in such a case, shall not for-
feit any of his legal rights, by reason of such mis-
take. So Neivland, in his treatise on contracts, says,
that a mistake or misapprehension of the law, is a
ground of relief in equity; as if a man purchases his
own estate, and pays for it, the Court will order the
purchase money to be refunded, on the ground that
there was a plain mistake. It appears then, from
what has been observed in the foregoing opinion,
that some of the most enlightened and celebrated
men, whose characters are recorded in judicial his-
tory, have given the sanction of their illustrious
names to the doctrine, that no man, acting under a
plain and acknowledged mistake of his legal rights,
shall forfeit those rights, in consequence of such mis-
apprehension. The authorities in support of this
principle, might be multiplied to an almost indefinite
extent, but it is deemed unnecessary further to en-
large upon the subject."

In State vs. Reigart, 1 Gill 1, a grandfather bequeathed
certain property to a granddaughter, as her property,
and not as bequeathed to her husband, father, brothers
or stepsisters. The girl's husband made a contract with
the grandfather's executors, under which he received
said estate, in trust for his said wife. The husband failed
to invest under the terms and conditions under which he
received the legacy. It was held his estate was liable to
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the wife therefor. Point was made that the grand-
father's executors had no authority to demand that the
husband execute the agreement he made with him.

The Court held:
"We do not think that the husband can shelter

himself under a mistake of the law; he not only ap-
pears to have taken legal advice upon the subject
of his marital rights, in relation to the legacy, but
if he had not, there is, we think, nothing in this case
to except it out of the operation of the general rule,
that ignorance of the law cannot be made available
with a full knowledge of all the facts. The case of
Boivley and Lammott was decided upon a principle
wholly inapplicable to this case. That was a case
where a forfeiture of title would have been incurred,
if the general rule, that a knowledge of the law in
civil cases shall be presumed, where there is a full
knowledge of the facts, had been permitted to
operate; it was to charge the party with a fraudu-
lent concealment of title, in the absence of actual
knowledge, upon the legal presumption, which im-
puted knowledge. Tn that case, the application of
such a principle was looked upon as being too mon-
strous and' unjust, to receive for a moment the
countenance or sanction of the Court; it was a doc-
trine most glaringly unjust, and alike repudiated
by the rules of morality, a refined sense of justice,
and the principles of law. It was therefore rejected"
(29,30).

Although said case of State vs. Reigart, supra, is often
quoted by the text writers as authority for the general
rule that equity will not relieve from a mistake of law,
the language quoted illustrates what has been said be-
fore, namely, that if the result of the doctrine is too un-
just Courts of Equity will consider the case an exception.
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In Cumberland Coal & Iron Co. vs. Sherman, 20 Md.
117 the Court permitted the company to rescind the con-
tract and have property reconveyed to it, upon terms
consistent with equity, where it appeared that certain
stockholders had ratified said contract for the sale of a
portion of a company's lands and, at the same meeting,
upon discovering objections to the contract, instead of
rescinding it, solicited not as a matter of right, but as a
concession, a release for modification of the contract.

The Court held that the act of confirmation was rather
an accident than a deliberate act and, as stated, permitted
the company to rescind the contract.

In the opinion the Court refers to both the case of
State to the use of Stevenson vs. Reigart, supra, and
Lammot vs. Bowley, supra, and says as to the former:

"The exceptions to or modifications of the maxim
'ignorantia legis excusat neminen', in equity, were
not adverted to in the case of Stevenson vs. Reigart;
the general principle was incidentally referred to, in
connection with the facts of that case, which was a
ease at law" (p. 151).

The Court continues and quotes with approval the lan-
guage hereinabove referred to from the case of Lammot
'vs. Boivley to the general effect that equity will admin-
ister relief in certain cases involving a mistake of law.

In Kearney vs. Sascer, 37 Md. 264, where the defense
wras made on mistake of fact and another on mistake of
law the Court of Appeals refused to grant relief under
either. In that case there was not involved any contract
or instrument to be reformed, but an administrator
d. b. n., made no defense to a writ of scire facias issued
against him for the purpose of reviving a judgment
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against the former administrator, but voluntarily con-
fessed an absolute judgment of fiat, and then four years
afterward, upon execution being issued, applied to a
Court of Equity for relief by injunction. Without going
into the facts, the case shows no equitable ground for
relief although it recognizes that there are exceptions
to the rule that Courts of Equity will not ordinarily grant
relief on the ground of a mistake of law, citing among
other cases Lammot vs. Boivley, supra, and Cumberland
Coal & Iron Co. vs. Sherman, supra.

In Broumel vs. White, 87 Md. 521, both parties pur-
chased lots on opposite sides of what was alleged to be a
public street. Through error, one house was built partly
on the bed of the street. In an earlier case it had been
decided that if there had been a dedication there had
been no acceptance by the City of Baltimore. In the
present case one property owner, White, attempted to
enjoin the other property owner, Broumel, from main-
taining her dwelling on Avhat is alleged to be the bed of
Chestnut Street. The Court refused to grant the injunc-
tion and held that while the facts of the case showed
dedication yet, whenever Chestnut Street shall be opened
the appellant Broumel is entitled to the fair value of her
buildings on the bed of the street.

At pages 526 and 527, the Court stated:
" I t was said by MAULE, J., in Martindale v. Falk-

ner, 2 C. B. 719, that 'There is no presumption in this
country that every person knows the law; it would be
contrary to common sense and reason if it were so.'
In Lammot v. Boivly, 6 H. & J. 525, the court said:
'It is not intended to say that the plea IGNORANTIA
LEGrlS would in all instances be available in civil
cases (in criminal it never can be) because some legal
propositions are so plain and familiar, even to ordi-
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nary minds, that it would be doing violence to prob-
ability to impute ignorance in such cases; but it is
only meant to say that where the legal principle is
confessedly doubtful, and one about which ignorance
may well be supposed to exist, a person acting under
misapprehension of the law in such a case shall not
forfeit any of his legal rights, by reason of such mis-
take." (Italics ours.)

Another case often cited in the Maryland Reports on
this question is Gebb vs. Rose, 40 Md. 387, in which the
opinion was written by Judge Alvey. There, a married
woman attempted to convey a piece of her property,
which was not to her separate use, to her husband in trust
with the life estate to herself, then to her husband and
then absolutely to the plaintiff, Mary Catherine Gebb.
After the death of both wife and husband, the heirs at law
of the wife instituted an action of ejectment against Mary
Gebb. In this case Mary Gebb asked for an injunction
to restrain the action of ejectment and to have the trust
in the deed in question declared valid. Mary Gebb had
served the husband and wife for over thirty years and
had been treated by them in all respects as an adopted
child. .Judge Alvey held that the deed in question was
void since the law required the husband to join with his
wife in the deed. When it was urged that the imperfec-
tion of the deed was caused by ignorance and mistake, the
Court stated (p. 394) :

"But, to say nothing of the nature of the consid-
eration displayed on the face of the instrument it-
self, this is not a case for the exercise of the equi-
table jurisdiction for the correction of mistakes. The
mistakes here, if it can be called such, was one of law
simply; a want of knowledge as to what the law re-
quired to make a deed good and effective. Such mis-
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take or want of legal knowledge forms no proper
ground for the assistance of a Court of Equity, in the
absence of actual fraud and imposition."

In Carpenter vs. Jones, 44 Md. 625, a doctor, claiming
to be the largest creditor of the estate of the deceased,
addressed a letter to the Orphans' Court in which he
stated he "would ask the appointment of Mr. J. N. Davis
as administrator of the estate" (p. 629). Whereupon
Mr. Davis was appointed administrator, the Orphans'
Court construing the letter as a declaration by the appel-
lant of his willingness to decline the administration.
Thereafter the appellant doctor attempted to have the
letters in question revoked on the ground of mistake in
the said letter. Both the Orphans' Court and the Court
of Appeals refused to revoke the letters.

The Court said:
"The mistake complained of, is a mistake in law—

being a legal effect of the paper. There is no mis-
take relied upon and cannot be. The paper was
written by the appellant, and the facts and state-
ments contained in it are not alleged to be erroneous
and otherwise than stated. Mistake in facts will al-
ways be remedied by the Courts as far as can be done
consistently with right and justice—hut where the
mistake is purely a mistake in law, they refuse to
interfere."

The case of Eider vs. Scliroeder, 112 Md. 155, is of no
real value. A badly drawn bill of complaint failed t<>
state any facts from which it appeared either that the
parties made a mutual mistake of fact or law or that the
defendants took undue advantage of the plaintiff. The
most that can be said for the case is that one party made
a mistake of the legal effect of an agreement without any
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elements of fraud, etc. by the other party to the contract
for which Pomeroy's Equity Jurisprudence, Section 43,
is cited as authority that no relief will be granted.

The case of Godwin vs. Conturbia, 115 Md. 488, has al-
ready been referred to as authority for the fact that
equity will not reform the contract of the instant case.
In that case there was involved the question of the con-
struction of a deed of trust as to whether a grantor had
reserved the right to revoke the trust at or after three
years from the date thereof.

The Court held that the instrument should ho re-
formed.

At page 495, the Court states:
" I t has been suggested on behalf of the appellant

that this doctrine is not applicable here, because, as
it is argued, a misapprehension as to the meaning
of language Avhich has been used by design and not
by inadvertence constitutes a mistake of law from
which the parties are not entitled to be relieved. This
theory, in our judgment, is not available under the
conditions here presented. The questions in this
case arise from doubts entertained as to the mean-
ing of a particular combination of words in the con-
nection in which they are used, and not as to the legal
effect of language whose ordinary import is free of
difficulty. The terms under consideration have no
defined legal significance, and if an error has oc-
curred in the description of the power of revocation,
it was not occasioned by a misconception of any rule
of law. An inaccuracy in the statement of a stipula-
tion does not always and of necessity involve a mis-
take as to its legal effect. This distinction is thus
stated in Abraham v. North German Ins. Co., 40 Fed.
722. 'If * * * the parties actually mistake or mis-
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understand the principle of law applicable to the sub-
ject-matter of the contract, and reach an agreement
relying upon this mistake of the law, there is no
ground upon which a court of equity can reform the
contract * * * When, however, the mistake lies not in
a misunderstanding of the principles of the law as
controlling the subject of the contract, or the rights
of the parties connected therewith, but merely in the
terms proper to be used in defining the actual con-
tract of the parties, such a mistake, though in one
sense a mistake of law, is one that a Court of equity
will reform'."

In considering the above decision, it must be remem-
bered that it is dealing primarily with reformation and
not with rescission.

It must be admitted that the legal question of whether
voters in Maryland are "lawfully entitled to vote" for
candidates of their personal choice is not free of diffi-
culty, and that the said right has not heretofore had the
legal significance placed upon it by the Trial Court.

Finding no direct reference to the effect of a mistake
of law upon a contract in the "Restatement of the Law"
of Contracts, Section 500, Chapter 17, page 958, the
writer turned to "Tentative Draft No. 1" of the Ameri-
can Law Institute on the subject of "Restatement of Res-
titution and Unjust Enrichment.''

From the introductory note it appears that "The Re-
statement of this Subject deals with situations in which
one person is accountable to another on the ground that
otherwise he would unjustly benefit or the other would
unjustly suffer loss."

While this probably implies that the contract in ques-
tion has been executed and the legal question involved
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is the right of one of the parties to recover money or
property on the theory that the other party is unjustly
enriched, whether such enrichment result from a mistake
of fact or a mistake of law, nevertheless the comment,
particularly upon the history of the subject of "Mistake
of Law," and the very careful and complete "Explana-
tory Xotes" in the appendix bear sufficiently upon the
instant case to justify bringing them to the Court's at-
tention. The general tenor of "Topic 3. Mistake of
Law" is to the effect that Courts are more inclined all
the time to find some ground of relief where there has
been a pure mistake of law and to get away from the doc-
trine that because the mistake is one of law and not of
fact, equity will afford no relief. In the "Introductory
Note'' at pages 148, 149, it is said:

"TOPIC 3. MISTAKE OF LAW.

"The principle underlying recovery for a benefit
conferred because of a mistake of fact is that it is
just for one who has benefited by the mistake of an-
other to return what he has received, except where
he is entitled to the benefit of his bargain or where
there are other circumstances which would make res-
titution inequitable as between the parties, or inex-
pedient because opposed to public interests. There
has been much dispute as to whether or not the same
principle should underlie the right to restitution for
mistake of law. Until the nineteenth century no dis-
tinction was made between mistake of fact and mis-
take of law and restitution was freely granted both
in law and in equity to persons who had paid money
to another because of a mistake of law.

"In 1802, however, Lord Ellenborough in the case
of Bilbie v. Lumley, 2 East 469, refused restitution
to an underwriter who had paid the insured, mistak-
enly believing that non-disclosure of essential facts
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did not prevent liability. Lord Ellenborough gave Ms
decision after asking counsel if they could cite cases
where there could be recovery by one who knew the
facts, and rested it on the ground that 'every man
must be taken to be cognizant of the law', thereby im-
plying that mistake of law is not a basis for resti-
tution. The ignorance of counsel led them to make
no reply; the judicial paraphrase of the established
rule that a person is not excused from liability for
doing an act which is otherwise unlawful because lie
is ignorant of the law, led to an entire change in the
law. The phrase is demonstrable untrue and has
only a limited application to persons seeking to ex-
cuse themselves from what otherwise would be a tort
or crime; it is entirely misapplied when used with
reference to restitution cases. However, the result
was accepted in the case of Brisbane v. Dacres, (5
Taunt. 143, G. P. 1813) in which, by a divided court,
it was decided that an officer who made payment of
prize money to a superior, both parties mistakenly
believing that the law required this, could not re-
cover. Both of these cases can be supported on
their facts; unfortunately, however, they were made
the basis of a broad rule denying restitution in all
cases where the facts were known and the only mis-
take was one of law. Before long, however, the in-
justice which tvould result from the universal appli-
cation of such a broad rule led to many limitations
upon it and by a process of attrition it has been limited
to cases similar to that of Bilbie v. Lumley, that is,
to cases ivhere a benefit has been conferred upon an-
other because of a supposed duty to him in response
to an honest demand, by the other (see sec. 40). The
failure to recognise the limited application of the
rule has been due in part to the fact that in many of
the situations in which the unlimited rule has been
invoked, restitution would have been denied had there
been a mistake of fact instead of law (see sec. 39).
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Under section 42 of the said Note, the ease of Konig
v. Mayor of Baltimore, 128 Md. 465 is referred to as fol-
lows :

"Recovery allowed where the plaintiff benefited
the defendant in the anticipation of getting a return
which was not made because the agreement was found
to be void. Konig v. Mayor of Baltimore, 128 Md.
465, 97 Atl. 837 (1916) (contract for nitration plant.
Court of equity refuses to grant injunction to pre-
vent city from making payments since the city in
fact got benefits. Also said that although ignor-
ance of law is no excuse, contractors cannot be sup-
posed to know the details of municipal charters):"

* * * * * *

The writer has gone into this matter at this length be-
cause the question of whether the Automatic Corporation
is required under its contract to furnish this additional
$75,000.00 worth of equipment at its own expense is a
serious one, and one incidentally, which must be deter-
mined in this suit. As counsel for the Board, the writer
is naturally anxious to secure for it every possible ad-
vantage which the contract affords and to which it is
legally entitled, even though as a result great hardship
is worked upon the Automatic Corporation. It must be
admitted, however, that if contracts cannot be supposed to
know the details of the Baltimore City Charter, as stated
in Konig vs. Mayor and C. C. of Baltimore, supra, they
can hardly be expected to have a knowledge of the State
Constitution, superior to that of the Governor and the
members of the General Assembly of Maryland who re-
pealed write-in voting, the various Attorneys General who
have 'held that write-in voting was unlawful, and the can-
didates for election, election officials and people of the
State, who have, for the past thirteen years, uniformly
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acquiesced in the view that write-in voting is not per-
mitted in Maryland.

In the last analysis, the question of whether it is equit-
able or inequitable to require the strict and rigid enforce-
ment of the contract is one for this Court, and not for
the counsel for the Voting Machine Board, to determine;
and nothing stated herein is to be taken as a concession
that write-in voting is not required, if this Court shall
be of the opinion that such is the result of said contract.

IV.
THE PLAN, DESIGNATED AS PLAN A, FOR VOTING FOR

FIRST AND SECOND CHOICE, WHERE THREE OR MORE PER-
SONS ARE CANDIDATES FOR NOMINATION FOR STATE-WIDE
OFFICE IN THE SAME PARTY PRIMARY, MEETS ALL OF THE
LEGAL REQUIREMENTS OF THE VOTING MACHINE ACT AND
THE ELECTION LAWS.

First and second choice voting is a part of a scheme
designed to eliminate all except one candidate for the
nomination of any political party for State-wide office,
where there are three or more of such candidates and
where none of them has a majority of votes in the party's
convention. (See, 203, Art. 33, Code of Public General
Laws.)

Plan A, as referred to throughout the record, is the
plan or method adopted by the Automatic Corporation
for first and second choice voting upon the sample
machine submitted by that corporation with its bid. This
Plan permits a voter to vote for first choice alone by the
use of one lever; but the ballot label is so arranged that
where he wishes to vote for first choice and second choice
also only one action is required, namely, the pulling down
of one lever under that part of the ballot label which
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shows that he thereby expresses his first choice for one
candidate and his second choice for another.

Plan A is attacked on two grounds:

FIRST, that it permits a voter by the use of one voting
device to vote his first and second choice or preference
for the office to be filled; and,

SECOND, that the space provided on the ballot label for
first and second choice voting is too small to permit the
printing of the information alleged to be necessary to be
printed therein in "plain, clear type so as to be clearly
readable by persons with normal vision, * * * ".

It should be noted here that while a number of exhibits
of Plan A appear in the Record, they affect only the
scheme of printing; and the method of voting for first
and second choice by the use of one lever is unchanged.

As authority for the contention that Plan A is invalid
because it permits a voter to vote for his first and second
choice by a single act, that is, by pulling down a single
lever on the face of the voting machine the plaintiffs cite
two provisions of law, namely, Section 224-F, Sub-section
(i) of the Voting Machine Act, and Section 203 of Article
33 of the Code (R. pp. 10, 11, 79-81), as follows:

"224-F. Every voting machine acquired or used
under the provisions of this sub-title shall:

"( i ) Have voting devices for separate candidates
and questions, which shall be arranged in separate
parallel rows or columns, so that, at any primary
election, one or more adjacent rows or columns may
be assigned to the candidates of a party, and shall
have parallel office columns or rows transverse there-
to ; " (Italics ours.)
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And Section 203 of Article 33 of the Maryland
Code provides:

"In case there are more than two candidates for
any state office, there shall be provided on the ballot
two squares opposite the name of each of said candi-
dates, which shall be designated from left to right as
'First Choice' and 'Second Choice', respectively, so
that each voter may indicate his first and second
choice or preference by placing a cross-mark in the
appropriate squares as aforesaid. Such cross-marks
to be made in the same manner as other cross-marks
for voting at primary elections under this Article
for Baltimore City and the several Counties of this
State, respectively." (Italics ours.)

The same attack upon Plan A, namely, that it permits
a voter to vote for first and, second choice by the use of
only one lever was made by representatives of the Shoup
Corporation before the Voting Machine Board (R. pp. 71,
145, 146). An opinion as to the validity of Plan A and
Plan B, referred to hereafter, was requested of the At-
torney General by the Board of Supervisors of Election
(R. pp. 152-156); and the Attorney General ruled that
Plan A was illegal and Plan B legal (R. pp. 157-164). The
Attorney General, after much consideration, held that
Section 224-F, Sub-section (i) required separate voting
devices for first and second choice voting, and that inas-
much as Plan A permitted this to be done by the use of a
single lever, such Plan was unlawful. In arriving at this
conclusion, the Attorney General conceded that there was
force in the contention that the language preceding the
words "so that" in Sub-section (i) was modified by that
which followed, which, the Automatic Corporation con-
tended, showed the purpose for which the Legislature
required voting devices for separate candidates.
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Another and far more important criticism of the con-
clusion reached in said opinion, however, is the fact that
it completely overlooks the legal effect of the Sub-section
(d) of Section 224-F of the Voting Machine Act. This
sub-section, to which the attention of the Attorney Gen-
eral was directed when the Opinion was requested (R. p.
155), but which apparently escaped attention when the
Opinion was written, reads as follows:

"224-F. Every voting machine acquired or used
under the provisions of this sub-title shall:

" (d) Permit each voter to vote, at any election,
for any person and for any office for whom and for
which he is lawfully entitled to vote, and to vote for
as many persons for an office as he is entitled to vote
for, including a substantial compliance with the pro-
visions of Section 203 of this Article, and to vote for
or against any question which appears upon a ballot-
label;" (Italics ours.)

It is significant that of all of the sections of the old
election laws, the Legislature singled out Section 203 and
stated that in reference thereto, it was only necessary
that the voting machines furnished should be in "sub-
stantial compliance" therewith.

What, then, are the provisions of Section 203 which the
Legislature had in mind as requiring greater elasticity
for the manufacturer in planning the machine and wider
discretion in the Voting Machine Board in selecting the
same? Sec. 203 is concerned principally with setting up
and explaining an elaborate system for selecting the
party's nominee for state-wide office where there are
three or more candidates therefor after the primaries
have been held. Examine the section in this light, and
you find that the only provisions thereof to which the
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Legislature could possibly have referred in requiring
only a substantial compliance therewith, are the follow-
ing:

"In case there are more than two candidates for
any State office, there shall be provided on the ballot
two squares opposite the name of each of said candi-
dates, which shall be designated from left to right as
'First Choice' and 'Second Choice,' respectively, so
that each voter may indicate his first and second
choice or preference by placing a cross-mark in the
appropriate squares as aforesaid. Such cross-marks
to be made in the same manner as other cross-marks
for voting at primary elections under this Article for
Baltimore City and the several counties of this State,
respectively.

"If the voter marks the same candidate for first
choice and also for second choice, then such ballot
shall only be counted for 'First Choice' for said can-
didate and shall not be counted at all for 'Second
Choice'; if for second choice only it shall be counted
for first choice.

"The tally sheet for such candidates for State
offices shall be so arranged as to show plainly and
distinctly how the individual voters voting for any
certain candidate * * * indicated their second choice
or preference from among the remaining candi-
dates * **."

Which of the provisions cited could the Legislature
have had in mind in requiring only a substantial com-
pliance therewith? Surely not the reference to "cross
marks"—the Legislature would not have picked out one
isolated section of the many that relate to cross marks
and say that as to it alone a substantial compliance was
all that was necessary. As to the second paragraph
quoted, while the voting machines are constructed so as
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to avoid the voter's falling into the errors referred to
therein, these provisions would nevertheless have to be
complied with, if it were possible to make such mistakes
on the machines.

As to the requirements of the third paragraph quoted,
the tally sheets must show how the individual voters for
any certain candidate indicated their second choice. This
goes to the very root of the system of first and second
choice voting and must be literally complied with.

This leaves the first sentence quoted above as the only
part of Section 203 that could possibly have been refer-
red to when the Legislature authorized a substantial com-
pliance therewith. And yet the plaintiffs insist upon a
literal compliance with this section and rely upon it as
part of their authority for the contention that Plan A is
illegal (E. pp. 10, 11, 79-81).

The only question remaining is whether Plan A is in
substantial compliance with Section 203; and concerning
this we submit there can be no doubt whatever. This
whole attack on Plan A is on purely technical grounds
and with the desire to eliminate the Automatic Corpora-
tion's machine from competitive bidding. As shown
above, one of the most important provisions of Section
203 is the requirement that the tally sheet show "how
the individual voter voting for any certain candidate
* * * indicated their second choice or preference from
the remaining candidates." No method could be devised,
we submit, which would tend to accomplish this result
more satisfactorily than Plan A. Concerning this phase
of the matter the Trial Court states in its opinion (R. p.
326):
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"Getting back to Plan A, the simpler and more
convenient of the two:—unquestionably it definitely
and accurately registers first choice votes and the
desired alternative second choice votes, which are
automatically linked with the respective and desired
first choice votes. The voter cannot make a mistake.
The ultimate object of Section 203 of Article 33 is as
fully, fairly and accurately accomplished thereby as
is possible in paper-ballot voting."

Not only is Plan A simpler than Plan B so far as the
actual voting is concerned, but the machinery necessary
for Plan A is much simpler than Plan B. Plan A re-
quires no additional equipment (R. p. 267). This was
readily conceded by experts of the Shoup Corporation in
the trial below (E. pp. 267-269, 306).

One practical advantage of Plan A, mechanically, is
that it takes no additional time to set it up in fixing the
ballot for an election, whereas Plan B requires from ten
to fifteen minutes for each machine (R. pp. 246, 285);
and that, when it is remembered that the ballot must be
set up and arranged on over 900 machines within a lim-
ited period of time, is a very real element to consider in
making a choice of the two plans.

In conclusion, it is submitted that the Legislature
never intended that an isolated clause in Sub-section (i)
of Section 224-F should be divorced from the rest of the
language of said sub-section and thus permit the undoing
indirectly of that which the Legislature had directly and
expressly authorized, to be done by Sub-section (d) of
said Section 224-F, namely, the purchase of a voting
machine that is in "substantial compliance" with Sec-
tion 203 of Article 33, relating to first and second choice
voting.
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The second ground of attack on Plan A, as stated be-
fore, is that the space provided on the ballot label for
first and second choice voting is too small to permit the
printing of the information alleged to be necessary to be
printed therein in "plain, clear type so as to be clearly
readable by persons with normal vision * * *." (R. pp.
81, 82).

The plaintiffs contend that that part of the ballot label
on which a voter, by the use of one lever, votes for his
first and second choice for said office, must contain the
following information:

(a) The full names of both candidates;

(b) The party designation of both candidates; and

(c) The places of residence of both candidates (E. pp.
81, 82).

No provision of law has been cited for the proposition
that the full name of each candidate must appear under
each such voting device. Section 224-A is cited as author-
ity for the fact that "a designation of the party or prin-
cipal which each candidate represents shall appear just
above the name of each such candidate." Section 224-A
is also cited as authority for the fact that the form and
arrangement of the ballot labels shall be in accordance
with the provisions of Sec. 63 of Art. 33, which provides,
in part, that "to the name of each candidate for State-
wide office or Congress shall be added the name of the
County or City in which the candidate resides." Final-
ly, Sec. 224-G, Sub-section (a) is quoted as authority for
the fact that the printing shall be "in plain clear type
so as to be clearly readable by persons with normal
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In submitting its sample machine with Plan A there-
on, the Automatic Corporation apparently printed on the
ballot label the information it considered necessary to
enable a voter to make his choice. See Plaintiff's Ex-
hibit No. 5 in the "Volume of Exhibits" of the Record,
which is the last Exhibit thereon and is a picture of the
face of the sample voting machine in question. It is not
contended, however, even by the plaintiffs that the ballot
label is not sufficient in size to print any other informa-
tion than appears on the said Exhibit No. 5.

The Automatic Corporation offered in evidence its
Exhibit I, which appears in the "Volume of Exhibits"
and which shows four different arrangements of print-
ing of Plan A; all on a ballot label of identical size as
that shown on the machine.

There is also in the record itself, at page 165, "Stipu-
lation Exhibit No. 3A", which is another form of print-
ing for first and second choice voting.

If we analyze the above contentions, we find that the
printing on any and all of said forms of Plan A is clearly
large enough to be readable by persons with normal
vision. The Trial Court so found (R. p. 324). There
is no provision in the law which says that under this form
of voting, the full name of each candidate must appear
typed under any lever on the ballot label. The place of
residence of each candidate appears after his name on
that part of the ballot label, where he appears as the first
choice only, and also as first choice in connection with the
three other candidates. On one copy of said Plan A, be-
ing the third in its Exhibit I as appears in the "Volume
of Exhibits", the party designation appears on each bal-
lot label just above the name of the candidates referred
to thereon.
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In Sub-section (h) of Section 224-G, it is provided that
"in primary elections, the ballot labels, containing the
names of candidates seeking nomination by a political
party, shall be segregated on the face of the machine in
adjacent rows or columns by parties."

Sub-section (c) of said Section 224-Gr provides as fol-
lows :

"(c) The ballot-label for each candidate or group
of candidates, nominated or seeking nomination by a
political party, shall contain the name or designa-
tion of the political party." (Italics ours.)

In view of the provisions of the Voting Machine Act
quoted, it would seem that the Legislature may have in-
tended, in the case of primary elections, that a single
party designation for each party, as shown on the sample
machine, will be sufficient. It is not necessary, however,
in order to sustain Plan A, that such a conclusion be
reached because the designation of the party which each
candidate represents does appear just above his name on
the third Plan A under "Defendants' Exhibit I . "

The plaintiffs also overlooked the provision of Sub-
section (d) of Section 224-F, which requires only a "sub-
stantial compliance with the provisions of Section 203 of
Article 33" dealing with first and second choice votes.

Although it is alleged in the brief of the plaintiff that
the said ballot label under Plan A is too small to permit
the information alleged to be necessary in "plain, clear
type so as to be clearly readable by persons with normal
vision", it will be noted that no effort was made by coun-
sel for the plaintiffs in the trial below to demonstrate
that this is true. The Trial Court in overruling this
objection, stated (R. p. 324).
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"I t is enough to say that all such allegations were
in no way sup-ported by satisfactory proof; and an
inspection of the machines and equipment offered in
evidence, affirmatively shows all such allegations
were groundless. They relate to details easily car-
ried out, such is the adaptability of the apparatus, in
any style the Election Supervisors prefer; details
which in most cases must be adjusted to meet the
varying conditions as to number of candidates, etc.,
etc., arising in every election. For the official ballots
at no two elections are the same." (Italics ours.)

The Voting Machine Board, by its action in making a
contract which specifies neither Plan A nor Plan B (R.
pp. 208, 209), deliberately left open for its future elec-
tion, depending upon this Court's ruling thereon, the
question of whether it would require a machine equipped
to vote Plan A or Plan B. Since the Automatic Corpora-
tion guarantees to furnish a machine which complies with
the provisions of the Voting Machine Act and any and all
other laws (Sec. 33 of the Specifications), (R. p. 194), the
Voting Machine Board is amply protected in the prem-
ises.

In view of the foregoing, it is submitted that Plan A,
in regards to both voting devices and printing is lawful
in all respects and is simpler than Plan B; and the Vot-
ing Machine Board therefore should be permitted to pur-
chase voting machines so equipped.

V.
THE BALLOT LABELS OF VOTING MACHINES MAY LAW-

FULLY CARRY THE NAME OF ANY CANDIDATE MORE THAN
ONCE.

In the Norris bill the contention is made that the Auto-
matic Corporation's voting machine is "illegal in that
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it contains the name of each candidate in several different
ballot labels on the face of said board and under several
different vote indicators and in several rows and col-
umns ; in violation of the above quoted provision of Art.
33, Sec. 203, which provides that the name of the candi-
date shall appear only once and that two separate squares
be provided opposite his name for the designation of a
first or second choice. See Section 63 (made applicable
by 224 (a) . )" (B. p. 11).

While the above criticism applies only to Plan A and
might have been answered under Paragraph IV of the
Argument, it has been treated separately for purposes of
convenience. The plaintiff Daly contends, with the de-
fendants, that there is no legal prohibition against a can-
didate's name appearing more than once on the ballot
label; and all counsel for all parties agree that it is phys-
ically impossible for any voting machine to provide for
first and second choice voting without repeating the
names of the candidates (E. pp. 322, 323).

The statement of the above ground of complaint is a
little confusing. Actually there appear to be two grounds,
one of which is fully answered under Paragraph IV of
the Argument, namely, that Section 203, which does re-
quire that two separate squares should be provided op-
posite the name of any candidate for first and second
choice need only be complied with substantially by virtue
of the provisions of Section 224-F, Sub-section (d) of the
Voting Machine Act; and there is no use repeating that
argument here.

The second ground of attack seems to be on the theory
that Section 224-A of the Voting Machine Act provides
that "The form and arrangement of ballot labels shall
be in accordance with the provisions as to ballots con-
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tained in Section 63 of Article 33 of Bag'by's Annotated
Code, Edition of 1924, * * *", and that said Section 63
contains a statement to the effect that "If the candidate
is named for the same office on two or more certificates of
nomination, his name shall be printed on the ballot but
once, and to the right of the name of said candidate shall
be added the name of one of the parties which such candi-
date represents * * *". This provision obviously has
no application whatever to first and second choice voting.

As the Trial Court points out (R. pp. 322, 323) :
"The provision of the paper ballot law prohibiting

the name of a candidate to appear more than once
was enacted to prevent any candidate getting the ad-
vantage that a repetition of his name would give; to
prevent any voter from voting for the same candi-
date twice; mischiefs which cannot occur on a voting
machine set-up. That is all the Legislature sought
to accomplish, and voting machines accomplished
that precise result."

VI.
THE VOTING MACHINE BOARD HAD AUTHORITY, IF IT SO

ELECTED, TO PERMIT THE AUTOMATIC VOTING MACHINE
CORPORATION, AT NO ADDITIONAL COST TO THE CITY, TO
FURNISH A VOTING MACHINE EQUIPPED TO VOTE CHOICE
VOTING IN ACCORDANCE WITH PLAN B.

It was suggested at the trial of these cases below that
the Voting Machine Board, under the principles of com-
petitive bidding had no authority to permit the Automatic
Corporation to substitute a machine planned and
equipped to vote Plan B for the sample machine sub-
mitted with its bid, which was planned and equipped to
vote Plan A.

Apparently when the point was made, counsel for the
plaintiffs assumed that the change in the machine neces-
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sary to accomplish this result was material (E. pp. 238-
247).

Now that the fact has been disclosed that the change
can be made at a cost to the Automatic Corporation of
less than $2.00 a machine, with no extra charge to the
City, by the addition of equipment weighing only a few
ounces (E. p. 247), it is not known whether or not counsel
for the plaintiffs have abandoned this objection. It is
perfectly clear, however, that even under the principles
of statutory competitive bidding the Voting Machine
Board would have authority to make this substitution,

{Fuller Co. vs. Elderkin, 160 Md. 660, 665, 668,
669.)

and the Trial Court so held (E. p. 326).

Even if the change were material both as to the amount
and character of machinery required and as to the cost
thereof, for reasons stated in the second paragraph of
the argument, it is submitted the Voting Machine Board
had ample authority to make the exchange.

Another attack upon the Voting Machine Board's ac-
cepting an Automatic Machine equipped to vote in ac-
cordance with Plan B, which was not referred to in either
bills of complaint, was on the ground that the experts of
the other bidder, the Shoup Corporation, had demon-
strated that the machine equipped to vote Plan B could
be made to register a vote for second choice without reg-
istering a vote for first choice. The Trial Court, in its
opinion answers this objection so clearly and succinctly
that there is nothing to add to it:

"That the machine when set up with a 'Plan B
Ticket' display (presently treated) can be made to
vote a second choice in a three or more candidate
primary election without voting a first choice. It is
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true that it was so made to operate by Mr. Shoup, en-
gineer-in-chief for the Shoup Voting Machine Com-
pany guided by his superior engineering knowledge,
which suggested that by using both hands at once,
one to check the first choice lever while he used the
other to work the second choice lever the machine
could be made to produce an abnormal result.

" I t is submitted that the so-called test (or trick)
operation is scarcely persuasive of results to be had
in actual operation by disinterested voters unin-
formed as to the interior mechanics of a voting ma-
chine and of an ingenious method of throwing it off
performance. It is scarcely to be hoped that any
machine (much less an intricate, delicate voting ma-
chine) can be fabricated for any use which will per-
form normally under wilful abuse, as distinguished
from its designed use. Even jails and bank vaults
are not proof against undoing by men sufficiently
skilled and determined, though reasonably adequate
for normal use." (R. p. 323).

VII.
THE VOTING MACHINE OF THE AUTOMATIC CORPORATION

HAS NINE ROWS OF LEVERS OR DEVICES FOR VOTING FOR
NINE DIFFERENT POLITICAL PARTIES AS REQUIRED BY SEC-
TION 44 OF THE SPECIFICATIONS.

If the plaintiffs were not so insistent in their contention
that the voting machine in question does not have nine
rows of levers or voting device as required by Section 44
of the Specifications, there would be no point in repeating
here what has been set forth heretofore under "Appel-
lant's Contention" on this point. The machine does, in
fact, have nine rows of levers or voting devices and the
lower Court so held.

One of these rows is utilized on the sample machine for
repeating the offices and questions involved in the elec-
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tion in question, because only eight rows were necessary
to vote that ticket.

There was offered in evidence and there will be pro-
duced at the trial of these cases a device which can be
attached to the machine over each of said rows so that the
machine is susceptible of voting for nine different parties,
if necessary, all of which may have different offices and
submit different questions (R. p. 258).

CONCLUSION.

The Appellant Voting Machine Board submits—

(a) That the Declaration of Rights and Constitution of
Maryland do not guarantee write-in voting, that the
Legislature has provided every voter an ample oppor-
tunity of having the name of the candidate of his choice
printed upon the ballot, and that the Court should not
read into the Constitution a limitation upon this power
of the Legislature of making reasonable regulations upon
this subject, which has been universally acquiesced in for
the past thirteen years by the Attorneys General, elec-
tion officials, candidates and voters of the State of Mary-
land ;

(b) That if the Constitution guarantees write-in vot-
ing, the Trial Court erred in enjoining the Voting Ma-
chine Board from purchasing, although it might enjoin
the Supervisors of Election from using, voting machines
which do not include write-in equipment, in view of the
fact that said equipment can be added, since the Voting
Machine Board has absolute authority and discretion in
the purchase of said machines and was entitled to elect,
if write-in voting is mandatory, whether it would pur-
chase the machines without such equipment for the con-
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tract price and make a supplemental contract for such
equipment;

(c) That the Automatic Corporation is required under
its contract to furnish a voting machine wrhich will permit
every voter to vote at any election for any person for
whom he is lawfully entitled to vote, which would neces-
sarily include his personal choice candidate, unless ex-
cused from doing so by reason of the acknowledged
mutual mistake of law affecting the same; that the Vot-
ing Machine Board cannot be compelled under the cir-
cumstances, through reformation of the contract, to ac-
cept a voting machine which does not contain write-in
equipment, although, in the exercise of its discretion, it
may do so;

(d) That the Voting Machine Board is not required to
provide for competitive bidding and has full power and
authority to accept Plan A or Plan B, in the absence of
fraud or bad faith on its part; that both Plan A and Plan
B are lawful, although Plan A is simpler and more de-
sirable, particularly from the standpoint of equipment
necessary therefor and time involved in setting up the
same; and,

(e) That the voting machine purchased complies in all
respects with all of the provisions of the voting machine
and other election laws.

WHEREFORE the Appellant Voting Machine Board urges
that the decree of the Lower Court should be reversed
with costs.

Respectfully submitted,

PAUL F. DUE,
Special Counsel for the

Voting Machine Board.
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The appeals and cross-appeals on this record present

questions in relation to the validity of the contract of

purchase of voting Machines for use, pursuant to the terms

of chapter 94 of the Acts of 1937, in the primary and

general elections to be held in Baltimore City, a political

division of the State.

The employment of voting machines in primary and general

elections was controlled until 1937 by sections 222-224 of

Art. S3 of the Code (1924) of Public General Laws, as

amended by sections 224A-224D of the Acts of 1935, ch. 532

(Code Suppl. 19?5, Art. 33, sees. 224A-224D). The effect

of the statutory law was to grant to the respective boards

of election supervisors in the State a discretionary power

to introduce the machines, with two modifications which

required the board in Baltimore City to use, in all future

elections after the passage of chapter 228 of the Acts of

1933, the machines that had been theretofore purchased by

that municipality and were then available for use, and

which, subject to the approval of the local board of county

commissioners, made a permissive installation of the

machines in two specified election districts of Montgomery

County. Supra. In 1937, chapter 34 was passed as an

emergency law within the scope and meaning of chapter 5 of

the Laws of Maryland, Special Session, 1936, which authorized

the borrowing of money by the Mayor and Common Council of



Baltimore for specified exigent purposes. The statute of

1937 was made effective from the date of its passage. The

enactment declares the use of voting machines mandatory

in all elections in Baltimore City after January 1, 1938,

unless a voting machine becomes unavailable because of an

accidental happening; and leaves discretionary the in-

stallation of voting machines In the counties. The statute

further prescribes with respect to Baltimore City the

general features and facilities of the machines; the powers,

functions and duties of the Board, of Supervisors; End

many provisions end regulations to assure a fair, honest

and free electiozi; a certain and correct vote; and an

accurate count and true return of the result.

The Act of 1937 directs the Board of Supervisors of

Election for Baltimore City to use the voting aachlnei

which the municipality had ourchased. The members of the

Board of Estimates of Baltimore City and of the Board of

Supervisors are together constituted a special board, and

as such are "authorized, empowered and directed to purchase

a sufficient number of voting machines for use in all the

polling places throughout the City of Baltimore." The

expenses incurred by this particular board and the cost

of the machines are directed to be paid, upon the requisition

of this board, and after audit by the Comptroller of the City.

The board is empowered by a majority vote of its members to
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require such supplementary specifications to those set forth

in the act as shall be decided to be proper for the voting

machines acquired or to be acquired by this board, and to

select in their discretion the t/ue and. make of the machines.

The special board is further given the authority, in its

discretion, to employ engineers or other skilful persons to

advise and aid them in the exercise of the powers conferred

and duties imposed. After their purchase the machines are

to be delivered to the Supervisors of Election , who shall

have their control and custody. Whererer possible, these

provisions are to be construed in harmony with existing

laws. sec. 224A« So, it is argued, that this Voting Machine

Board has no power to make a valid contract to buy the

voting niachines, unless the machines are purchased through

or with the approval of the Central Purchasing Bureau, and

in conformity with the promulgated rules and, regulations of

that Bureau, and the statutory requirement of a bond to the

State, if the seller sells in competitive bidding. Code,

Art. 78, sees. 1-8.

The Central Purchasing Bureau was created by ch. 184

of the Acts of 1920, for the purpost of having the various

institutions of the State buy through a. central agency, and

thereby secure lower prices and better quality and results

because of the volume bought; of the standardization of

materials, supplies and articles customarily r equired,; and
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functions of the
of the check on waste, fraud &nd extravagance. The/executive

and administrative officers who compose the personnel of the

Bureau are indicative of the legislative purpose; and there

is no suggestion that the boards of election supervisors,

which are engaged in a peculiarly important political office,

were designed to be grouped with executive official boards,

departments and institutions charged with the administrative

activities of the State so that the equipment of an election

should cease to be provided by the officials immediately

responsible for the purchase, control and custody under the

law of the election machinery and supplies and be bought by

the Purchasing Bureau.

The statutes impose weighty duties upon election

officials in order that trickery and fraud may be prevented

and freedom and purity of elections may be secured. Their

grave responsibility is accompanied by criminal liability

denounced by the statute for a failure to fulfil their

functions as exacted by law. Considerations which are

founded in public policy reject the suggestion that there

is an implied legislative intention to divide the authority

of the supervisors of election by the interposition of an

intermediary and, notwithstanding, retain the full measure

of their liability. So, both before and since the passage

of the st£tute with which the Bureau began, the several

boards of supervisors of election throughout the State have
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been authorized to proviae all necessary ballots, ballot

boxes and booths: registry booksf poll boo&s, tally sheets,

blanks and stationary. The expenses of the supervisors

of election for the purchase of these and ail other necessary

supplies, have been uniformly paid by Baltimore City or by

the respective counties. Code, Art. 35, sees. 5, 16, 62,

66; Acts 1924, ch. 581, sees. 54-61; 198£, ch. 225} and 1933,

Oh. 2JB8, 1935, ch. 532. With respect to the equipment,

ballots, ballot boxes, booths and supplies either the

election law or the supervisors prescribe their kind,

quality and form, and these matters are not otherwise

delegable.

It is, therefore, reasonable to expect and to find that,

within the terms of the statute which grants and defines

the scope end power of the Bureau, there is the implied

exclusion from its operation of all boards of supervisors

of election. The exemption appears from the fact that every

State officer, board, department, commission and. institution

intended to be included is limited to those whose accounts

are payable by the Comptroller of the State out of the

amounts appropriated therefor by the General Assembly of

Maryland in the Budget Bill. Code, Art. 77, sec. 4.

Again, it should be observed that the Act of 1937,

ch. 94, creates a new board by combining the members of the

board of election supervisors for Baltimore City with the
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members of the Board of Estimates of Baltimore City. The

official body so constituted is formed for the express purpose

of determining the type and a*Ice, with any specifications

supplementary to those required by the Act, of the Toting

machines to be acquired by purchase by this board and to

be paid for by the Hayor and Council of Baltimore City.

In the performance of this exclusive function the board is

given the authority to inform their judgment by the expert

aid and advice of engineers or other skilled persons.

These explicit provisions enforce the conclusion that the

General Assembly uid not intend the full, material and

complete powers of the specially erected board to be

rendered meaningless by remitting to the Bureau not only

the purchase but also the duty to"deterittine and formulate

Standards11 of the voting machines. Code, Art. 73, sec. 5.

If further support of this conclusion were necessary, it

is found in the fact that if the Bureau should buy the

machines, and they be celivered, and the invoice approved

by the Bureau, the Comptroller could not lawfully pay the

account, because there are no funds "appropriated therefor

by the General Assembly in the Budget Bill" as contemplated

by the statute in respect of the Purchasing Bureau. Ibid,

sec. 4.

It is obvious that the contract for the voting machines

is to be made by the board created by chapter 94 of the
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Acts of 1957 without any recourse to the Central Purchasing

Bureau. Nor does the Court find that the newly formed

Voting "achine Board, as it may be conveniently called, is

within any provision of the Charter and Public Local Laws

of Baltimore City which relate to competitive bid ing.

The advertiseiaent and competitive bid 'ing required

before a contract may be made for any public work, or the

purchase of any supplies or materials, involving an

expenditure of |500 or more for the city, or by any of the

city departments, sub-departments or municipal officers not

embraced in a department, or special commissions or boards

are made obligatory by sections 14 and 15 of the Charter and

Public Local Laws of Baltimore, unless otherwise provided

for by the local charter and laws* It is plain that these

sections are confined to municipal agencies. It is true

that the terra "or special commissions or boards" is not

specifically described as being confined to those of the

municioallty, but this is the implication of the content,

which is clarified by subsequent sections so as to preclude

any other rational construction. Thus In section 2 5, the

mayor is granted "the sole power of appointment of all heads

of departments, heads of sub-department*, municipal offices

not embraced in a department, and all special comaissloners

or boardI, except as otherwise provided in this Article,

subject to confirmation by a majority vote of all the
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members elected to the Second Branch of the City Council.****"

See Sees. 22, 27, 28, 30, 31, 56, 222b, 480, 515b, 824*.

The quotation from sec. 25 and the other sections

cited establish that sees. 14 and 15 of the Charter do

not apply to the contracts made by the Voting Machine

Board, which, a..s has been seen, is not the creature of the

municipality, but • statutory board of purely legislative

origin, with a large measure of discretion to be exercised

as officials of the State in the performance of a function

of vital importance to the people of the entire State.

Norris v. Ifayor and City Council of Baltimore, No. 9, April

Term, 1937, 192 Atl. 551, 558.

The authority and power granted the Voting Machine

Board In the supplementary specifications which it niay

adopt for the machines; in the selection, in its discretion,

of the type and make of voting machines; and in the employ-

ment of experts to inform and aid the Board in performance

of its duties sre provisions which carry conviction that

the right of the Board to select and buy is intended to be

exclusive, and to be exercised according to the best judg-

ment of the Board. It follows that the Voting Machine

Board is free to buy in good faith mr.chines as it "nay deem

best. It may buy all or fosse, either with or without

competitive bidding. So, If machines ire bought, and prove

not to answer some requirement, the Board may contract, in
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its discretion, to heve the omission rectified. This

freedom in contract is requisite to the full performance

of the important and difficult duties of the Voting

Machine Board.

The constitutionality of this legislation vet sustained

on appeal in Korris v. Mayor and City Council of Baltimore,

decided May 26, 19S7, and now reported in 192 Atlantic

Beporter, 531, and. thereafter the Voting Machine Board,

after study, advice and deliberation, prepared the

specifications for the Voting Machines and' advertised for

the submission of proposals or bids for furnishing and

deli-vering nine hundred and ten voting machines and doing

certain other work as set forth in the specifications.

The Automatic Voting Machine Corporation and the Shoup

Voting Machine Corporation were the two competitors in the

bidding. The first corporation offered to furnish and

deliver 910 voting machines, known as forty candidate

machines of the type and size described in the specifications

as Type A, size 1, at 1826.95 a machine or a total of

$752,524.50, and the Shoup Corporation offered to furnish

and deliver similar machines at 41047 each or a total of

$952,770. The bid of the Automatic Corporation was

accepted and the contract made with the Voting Machine

Board on September 8, 1937. The following day, William S.

Norris, a citizen and voter resident in the City of Balti-

more, and a taxpayer in said City and State brought a suit
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in equity against the eight members of the Voting Machine

Board and the Automatic Corporation to annul the contract.

On September 18, 1937, Battle B. Daly, another citizen,

resident and voter of the City and a taxpayer of both City

and State filed a suit in equity against the eight members

of the Voting Machine Board, the Comptroller of the City

and the Voting Machine Company to have the contract declared

illegal and void. The two causes were heard together and

testimony was taken by the parties before the chancellor.

The separate decrees passed in each suit were adverse to

the complainants except on the ground that the contract was

null and void in that the voting machines bought are so

constructed as to deny to a qualified voter the right to

vote for any person of his choice, because the voter must

vote either for the candidates whose names are printed upon

the voting machine ballot or not vote. For this reason,

the defendants were enjoined from the performance of the

contract. From this decree in the first suit separate

appeals were ta?cen by the Automatic Corporation, the members

of the Voting Machine Board, the Mayor and City Council of

Baltimore; and a cross appeal from certain portions of the

decree was taken by the complainant Korris. Similarly, in

the second suit, appeals were taken by all the defendants,

and the complainant entered a cross appeal from certain

paragraphs of the decree in that cause. All the appeals

in both causes are brought up on one record.
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Th e chancellor found on the testimony that the Board

had acted throughout in the best faith, without the taint

of collusion or other fraudulent or wrongful conduct; and

had exercised, its discretionary powers after careful and

diligent investigation and consideration and had reached a

reasonable conclusion on all matters of fact. The court

here is in full agreement with the chancellor on this find-

ing of facts, and, so, the only inquiry open on this appeal

is whether the acts of the Board are within its lawful

authority and power. Fuller v. Flderkin, 160 Md., 660.

For convenience of discussion, the objections on legal

grounds of each bill of complaint have been combined in one

group. After an elimination of those matters which are

within the sound discretion of the Board, and which, there-

fore, are not reviewable; and, for the reasons which have

been stated in this opinion, of the contentions that the

buying of the machines has to be made by or through the

State's Central Purchasing Agency; and that, within the

doctrine stated in Xonig v. Baltimore, UB6 Bd., 606, a

proposal or bid may not be accepted under the Charter of

Baltimore City if it is a departure from those things for

which proposals have been, by public advertisement, invited

to be made upon prescribed and definite specifications, of

the things to be bought, there remain in this group nuuay

objections. Most of those are in relation to an alleged
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failure of the accepted voting machines to conform to the

requirements of the statute and of the specifications which

were adopted by the board.

The specifications required the bidder to build a

sample of the voting machines to be built, and to place it

in the office of the Supervisors of Election. Before

either of the bidders submitted their offers each installed

Its sample of a machine. A doubt was expressed before the

Board whether the nachine exhibited by the Automatic Corpor-

ation was in compliance with the specifications or the

election laws, so another sample machine was provided which

differed, as will be later stated, from the first sample.

Both these machines were introduced in evidence, and the

first will be referred to c.s Exhibit 1 and the second as

Exhibit No. 2. The record has photographic exhibits of

material details of these machines. In addition, the two

machines, together with a third one, were produced in the

appellate court and their operation demonstrated. This

third machine, which will be called Exhibit Z, differed

from Exhibit 2 in that it was equipped with a device which

afforded the voter the opportunity to write In the name of

his personal choice for any office when the name of his

choice did not appear on the ballot as a candidate for that

office.

From the testimony on the record, the court finds, as
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did the able and experienced chancellor, that aany of the

objections urged were of a minor nature, which are either

not supported by the proof or are shown by an inspection

of the machines and equipment in evidence to be groundless.

Moreover they relate, in most instances, to details in

arrangement and form which, because of the facilities and

adaptability of the machines, could be regulated and ad-

justed by the Supervisors of Election so as to bring them

in reasonable conformity with the directory requirements of

the statutory law.

There are, however, certain allegations which are

relied upon to establish that the type of machines which

are bought can not be used in accordance with the election

laws. The first is that if there ere three or uiore can-

didates who are competitors in a primary election for the

same party nomination to a state wide office, the ballot

displayed by the machine shows the name of every candidate

more than once. It is asserted that this is a. violation of

Art. 55, sec.£03 of the Code of Public General Laws. In

making this contention, its advocates ignore the distinction

that sec. 203 was written for paper ballots and chapter 94

of the Acts of 19S7 was drawn with reference to voting

machines. So, the latter act recognises b.n& meets the

conditions produced by this difference by declaring that

the machine shall be in "substantial compliance with the
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provisions of Section 2Q3W and that all lews or portions

of laws in conflict with the provisions of the Act are

thereby repealed to the extent of tueh inconsistency or

conflict. Acts of 1937, ch. 94, sec. 224F (d) ; sec. 3.

The object of the provision of the election law which

prohibited the name of a candidate to appear sore than

once was to prevent a candidate to gain the advantage of

having his name printed, more than once, and. the evil of a

voter to mark his ballot more than once for the same

candidate. Where the voter may select in a primary election

his first and second choice of the candidate for an office,

all types of voting machines carry the name of every can-

didate more than once, but the difficulty Is met, and the

same result secured as in the provision of sec. 203 of Art.

33 with respect to the paper bsllot, by the statute prescrib-

ing and the mechanism of the voting machine assuring the

preclusion of "each voter *** from voting for any candidate

for the same office or upon any question more than once."

Sec. 2£4-F (o). Thus the General Assembly, by appropriate

but different provisions with respect to each method of

voting, accomplished the single contemplated result. If

there is any conflict, sec. 203 must be held repealed or

modified to the extent of the inconsistency.

The next point for consideration is the contention

that in primary elections, where there are three or more
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candidates for nomination for the same office in the same

party primary, the method by which the voter may avail

himself of the right to indicate his first and second

choice by the ballot presented by the machine bought

(Exhibit l) Is illegal. If the voter were to cast a paper

ballot, he would receive a ballot with the names of the

candidates and opposite every candidate's name would be

printed two squares, with appropriate legends informing

hira to mark the first choice square for his first choice

and the second choice square for his second choice. So,

if the voter prefers candidate X for first choice and

candidate Y for second choice, he makes his mark in the

first choice square opposite X's name, and his other mark

in the second choice square opposite Y*s name. The voter

may do no more than vote a first choice. Should he,

however, mark no first choice, but vote in the second

choice block, his vote is counted as a first choice vote

for the candidate opposite that block, because having made

but one choice the voter is assumed to have no second

choice. It follows that in expressing his first and second

choice, the voter must make foro marks, if e, paper ballot is

cast. (Sec. 203, Art. 35, Code of Public General Laws;

Acts of 1312, ch. £, sec. 160K). The statute of 1937

requires by Sec. 224-F (d) that the voting aachine selected

must permit voting in "substantial compliance with the

provisions of Sec. 205" of Art. 33.
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The voting machine, which was selected, was placed

on exhibition in the office of the Supervisors of Election

before the bids were opened. It was ready for operation,

and a ballot vai shown as it was to be voted. The arrange-

ment of the ballot and the manner of voting are known as

"Plan A", and the machine is referred to here as Exhibit 1.

The ballot was arranged for a primary election similar to

the one lest mentioned. Under Plan A the voter might

depress one lever end vote for X as his first choice.

Thereupon the machine locked and he could not vote his second

choice nor could he vote a second choice ballot only.

However, if he heve a first and a second choice, he may,

by pushing down but one lever, vote both his first and

second choice.

By these devices the voter expresses his intention.

If it be to vote hit first and his second choice, snd it

can be done by s single movement of the lever, why should

he be required to express the same intended vote, by two

movements when one will do? A mere economy of effort in

giving effect to an identical intention with the seme

result introduces no substantial difference between Plan

A and sec. 203. In the machine known as Exhibit 2, there

is a different arrangement so that to vote his first and

second choice the voter moves a lever for »ach choice.

This arrangement is known as Plan B, vhieh is conceded to
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be legal. Both Plan k and Plan B allow the voter to cast

a first choice vote, without voting a second choice; and

not only prevent the voter from voting for the same can-

didate for first and second choice, but also make it im-

possible for the voter to vote only a second choice vote.

Thus the machine makes it itr. possible for the voter to commit

the errors which the paper ballot corrects by the provisions

that if the voter marks the same candidate for first choice

end for second choice, the ballot is only counted for

first choice for the candidate, and is not counted st

all for second choice; and if the ballot is only marked

for second choice, it is counted for first choice. Bo,

under sec. 203 the alternative second choice must be made

in union with the voter's first choice if e. first and

second choice vote is expressed. The voter's second

choice is not effective if his first choice get the

nomination. His alternative second choice can rot operate,

until and unless his and other first choice votes fail to

nominate that candidate. It thus appear* that machines

arranged equipped in accordance with Plan A or Plan E

are in substantial compliance with rec. 203 and accomplish

the same ultimate object. C?-.rr v. Hyattsville, 115 'id.,

545.
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Th e third, and most difficult and grave problem, is

whether the type of voting machines bargained for is

lawful, since it has no provision made for the voter to

cast his ballot for any other candidates than those

appearing on the voting machine ballot. The determination

of this question depends ut>on the meaning of several

constitutional provisions in relation to the exercise of

the elective franchise. The first is Article 7 of the

Declaration of Rights, which is:

"That the right of the People to participate in the

Legislature is the best security of liberty and the

foundation of all free Government; for this 'purpose

elections ought to be free ana frequent, and every (male)

citizen having the qualifications prescribed by the

Constitution, ought to have the right of suffrage."

And the qualifications for the exercise of the

elective franchise are thus prescribed by Section 1 of

Article I of the Constitution:

"All elections shall be by ballot; and every (male)

citizen *** shall be entitled to vote •*» at all elections

hereafter to be held in this State***". Constitution of

1867.

These provisions have been substantially in every

Constitution of Maryland. Before and at the time of the

adoption of the Constitution of 1867, the elective
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franchise was exercised by unofficial ballots on which the

voters freely wrote the names of their own selection for

the offices to be filled or marked out names of candidates,

if the -allot was printed. Thus the election was free and

the right of suffrage was fully enjoyed. Harris on Election

Administration in the U.S. (1934) 165; Stelner on Citizen-

ship and Suffrage in Maryland, 31, 76. This manner of

voting continued until the introduction of the Australian

Ballot law, which put an end to the use of unofficial

ballots. Acts of 1830, ch. 538; Acts of 1892, eh. 256;

1896, ch. 202, sees. 49, 50. The official ballot provided

was not designed nor intended to abridge the freedoai and

initiative of the citizen in the exercise of thf-5 right to

vote according to his desire. Its purpose was to preserve

the integrity and purity of an election by the prevention

of fraud, trickery and corruption, and to secure the

secrecy of the vote and the voter from intimidation,

coercion and reprisal v;ithout any abridgment of his rights

in the enjoyment of the elective franchise. So, while the

ballot became official end formal in arrangement, and the

choice of the voter was primarily limited to those can-

didates for office who had complied with the conditions

prescribed by the statute before their names would be

placed on the official ballot for the vote of the electors,

nevertheless provision was made for the voter to write, in
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appropriately provided blank spaces, the names of such

persons as he had selected for office. (Acts of 1890, ch.

538, sec. 137, p. 619; 1924, ch. 58, sec. 55.)

It is stated by competent authority that "All but

seven states provide for, or perffllt* the elector to vote

for persons who have not been nominated, and whose names

are not printed on the ballot." Harris on Election

Administration in the United States (1934), p. 176; Brooks

on Political Parties and Election Problems (1926) 3rd ed.

p. 428. In Cole v. Tucker, 164 Mass., 486, 488, 41 I.E.,

681, it is stated:

nThe provisions of the statute requiring the use

of an official ballot do not touch the qualifications of

the voters, but they relate to the manner in which the

election shall be held. In general it may be said, that

the so-called Australian Ballot Acts, in the various

forms in which they have been enacted in many of the

States of this country, have been sustained by the courts,

provided the acts permit the voter to vote for such

persons as he pleases by leaving blank spaces on the

official ballot in which he may write or insert in any

other proper manner the names of such persons, and by

giving him the means and the reasonable opportunity to

write in or insert such names."
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While regulations and methods are necessary to assure

the secrecy and purity of elections, and it is the province

of the General Assembly to legislate to provide these

requisites for the proper functioning of the state and

national systems of government, and to leave the citizens

satisfied and contented in an unhampered expression of the

popular will, nevertheless the statutes enacted are uncon-

stitutional and void should the attempted regulations or

restrictions be a material impairment of an elector's right

to vote. Cooley on Constitutional Limitations (8th ed.)

p. 139, n. 5; 1394, 1368. Coutherland v. Morris, 74 aid.,

328; Pope v. YTilliams, 98 lid., 59.

The right to give expression to the elector's choice

for office by means of his ballot, and not to be confined

to those candidates whose names are printed on an official

ballot is an important one. In effect it has been so

adjudged since the courts have sustained the constitutionality

of the Australian Ballot Acts, provided the acts permit the

elector to vote for such persons as he pleases by having

blank spaces on the official ballot in which he nay write

or insert in any other proper manner the names of such

persons, and by giving the voter the means and the reasonable

opportunity to wrltfl in or insert such names. Cole v. Tucker,

supra.

So, in the Acts of 1890, ch. 538, sec. 156, p. 619,
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"left at the end of the list of candidates for each

different office as many blank spaces as there are officers

to be voted for, in which the voter may insert in writing

or otherwise the name of any person not printed on the

ballot for thorn, he may desire to vote as a candidate for

such office." A similar provision was In continuous effect

by re-enactment from 1890 until it was eliminated in 1924

by chapter 581 of the Acts of 19£4, now codified in Art.

23, sec. 63 of the present Code. See Acts of 1892, ch.

836, p. 522; 1896, ch. 20£, seca 43, 51; 1901, ch. 2, sec.

4, sub-sec. 49; Supplement to Code, 1890-1900, Art. 35,

sec. 49; Code of 1904, Art. 33, sec. 53, p. 1053; Code of

1911, Art. 53, sec. 54, p. 876; vol. 4, (1916-1918) sec.

55, p. 258.

The General Assembly in 1924 failed, however, to

amend sec. 80 of Art. 33 (ch. 225, sec. 71, of .Acts of

1914) which provided for the count of ballots on which the

name or names of any candidates had been written by the

voter on the ballot as provided in sec. 53 of the Code of

1904, which authorized the voter to write on the ballot the

name of any person for whom he desired to vote. See Acts

of 1927, ch. 370. It was not until ch. 120 of the Acts

of 1931 that the General Assembly eliminated this provision

from sec. 80 of Art. 53 of the Code. (Code, 1935, Sup. sec.80).
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Meanwhile the Attorney General of Maryland had in 1S26

rendered an opinion that Chapter 581 of the Acts of 1924,

had been passed to shorten the ballot by the elimination

of blank spaces; and that, as Section 6n of Art. S?> of the

Code of 1924 did not authorize the writing of additional

names on the ballot by a voter, the provision in Section

80 authorising the count of such votes was nugatory. In

19?6, the Attorney General gave a second opinion in

accordance with the former one, and held that for e voter

to write on the ballot the name of his candidate and vote

would prevent the ballot from being counted. (Opinions of

Attorney General, vol. 11, p. 96; vol. £1, p. 554). When

the Voting Machine Board was preparing the specifications

for the letting of the contract for the machines, it re-

quested the Attorney General for his official opinion on

this subject. Under date of July £4, 1337, the reply was

that the voting was denied in Maryland.

Whether the General Assembly had attempted to prohibit

the form of voting with which these appeals are concerned

in 1924, as was the opinion of the Attorney General in

1926, or in 1931, as the second opinion indicates, the

legislation and the correspondence would establish that the

question was not accepted as settled. The voter enjoyed

the right completely before the official ballot was required

in 1890, and from then until 1324, at least, the right was
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assured him by the General Assembly. If since that time no

voter has raised the point of its legality and all the

public officials have acquiesced in the failure to provide

blank spaces and the means and reasonable opportunity for

the voter to write in or insert in any other "roper manner

the names of his choice, nevertheless, if the right be a

constitutional one, it is not thereby lost. Arnsperger v.

Crawford, 101 Md., 247*258-259; Somerset County v. Pocoraoke

Bridge Co., 109 Md., 1, 7-8.

While there is no precedent of this Court in point,

there can be no doubt that the question is e constitutional

one of substance. The decisions of other jurisdictions

leave no doubt of its fundamental nature and inherent gravity,

Suora. "The elective franchise", it is said in Kemp v.

Owens, 76 lid., 225, 241, "is the highest right of the

citizen, and the spirit of our institutions requires that

every opportunity should be afforded for its fair and free

exercise." An election is not free, nor does the elector

enjoy a full and fair opportunity to vote if the right of

suffrage is so restricted by statute that he may not cast

his "b&llot for such persons afl are his choice for the

elective office. If this right to vote be considered

historically, and in relation with the legal and consti-

tutional provisions which existed when the Constitution of

1867 w .s promulgated and adopted, there can be no denial
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that the statutes of 19PA and later are an abridgment and

denial of the elective franchise which the Constitution

Intended to preserve. The proof is not only in the history

of the elective franchise, but in the statutes, and

especially, in the Acts passed and in force during the

period from 1890 to 1924. An impairment of a constitutional

right is of major consequence. It was said in Arnsperger v.

Crawford, 101 6fd., 847, 858: MAnd me may add that it is the

infringement of the constitutional rights of the few in

minor natters, which leads to the disregard"of the rights

of the bo<4y of the people in matters of graver import, and

that no constitutional right can be so unimportant as to

justifj' a Court in failing to enforce it, when its aid is

invoked for that purpose." Here, however, is no minor

matter. The right to vote is the right to chose the person

for whom the ballot is cast. The election is not free if

the elector may not make this choice. lor does the exercise

of this right depend upon either the wisdom, the expediency

or the futility of the choice. If the constitutional right

exist, the choice is absolute. If the power to chose is

not according to the will of the elector, but limited to a

choice of the candidates whose names are printed or otherwise

appear on an official ballot, the voter's choice is no longer

free. His choice is thus circumscribed by an official ballot

and he is not free to vote his personal choice.
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It is no answer to say that the names on the official

ballot are the candidates of political parties or of

principles, who have been nominated by conventions or by

primary meetings or by a certificate of nomination, which last

contains prescribed information with reference to one can-

didate, and the statement of the signers that they intend to

vote for the person so nominated. The number of signatures

varies from the lowest of 500, through the rising gradations

of 750, 1500 t»4£000, in accordance with the relative

territorial extent of the political division in which the

candidate and signers reside and whose voters elect the

incumbent of the office sought by the candidate. Code, Art.

35, sees. 51-58. These provisions are intended to exclude

the casting of a. vote for any candidate except one thus

nominated by conventions, primary meetings or certificate of

nomination. In only the case of the voter who had signed a

certificate of nomination for & particular candidate, and had

thereby agreed to vote for him, would a ballot cast by that

voter be the voter's personal choice. If the elector were not

such a signer, his choice would be limited to the names on

the ballot, which is not the freedoa of choice which subsisted

before and for years after the official ballot wai introduced.

Nor Is the provision for a nomination by the requisite

certificate a sufficient gratification of the constitutional

right to vote. The fundamental principle involved is the
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person&l right of an elector to exercise his individual

choice in the casting of his ballot for •toon he prefers.

For this precious right to reject, which is implicit in

his right to choose, there is no equivalent nor consti-

tutional substitute. The elector has the right to refuse

to vote for a single official nominee, whatever may be his

reason or motive, and the statutory deprivation of his

right to vote for his own choice is not compensated by the

priviLege to make the costly, precarious and laborious efforts

to unite the large group of voters, in support of his own

or another party's candidacy, which would be necessary for

a nomination by certificate. The right of the elector to

vote his own ballot is not in the same category ss the

organization of a political group end the nomination of

its candidate. Cohn v. Isensee, 45 Cala. App. 6451, 188 P.

879.

In Iverson v. Jones, Secretary, 171 HA., 649, the

questions before the court involved solely the matter of

the right of candidates of a party to have their names

printed on the official ballot. The appeal was dismissed

on the ground that if the writ of aandaaui were to issue,

it would be nugatory, as the tine had expired within which

the Secretary of State was required to make the necessary

certification of the party nominees. The Court, however,

did call attention to the delay and to the fact that the
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proper methods had not been followed to entitle the can-

didates of a new party to have their names printed on the

ballot. The cited opinion made no reference to the

question here "resented as it was not raised nor necessary.

Nor may the elector's vote be restricted to one of

the candidates on the official ballot upon the theory that

this substantially secures to the elector his constitutional

rights. It must be considered in this connection that

every voter has but a single vote to cast. This vote,

whether cast with the majority or the minority, is as

important in terms of personal value and constitutional

significance as every oth^r vote. The futility of the

elector's vote is not the measure of his constitutional

right. The civic end political importance of an unabridged

and unhampered choice lie in the freedom of the elector to

exercise fully this right on any occasion, without the

poorer of the General Assembly to nullify or restrict.

It may well be that the official ballots cast rarely

disclose that any voter h&s made an independent choice of

a candidate by writing In the name in the soace provided,

but this circumstance is not a reason to conclude the right

has no practical political utility, since it merely shows

that, in full enjoyment of the right to choose his candidate

not only from those whose names appear on the official

ballot but also from those persons whom he would approve
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as candidates, the elector made his choice, and so marked

his ballot accordingly. Furthermore, the political im-

portance of the preservation of the right considered is

enhanced by its potential value in e civic crisis where,

because of want of time or of adverse political conditions,

an aroused electorate would have as its sole recourse for

the expression of the popular will th€> right to vote in

an election for its own freely chosen candidates. Bradley

v. Shaw, 133 N. Y., 493; Barr v. Cardeli, 173 Iowa, 18,

may be noted as two instances in which the "written votes

elected their choice.

Turning now to authority, it is found that the problem

has been presented in various forms. A number of courts

have declared that if the statutes had not permitted the

elector to vote by writing In the official ballot his

choice, and so had confined the voter to a selection from

the names of candidates on the ballots, the statutes would

have been unconstitutional. As was said in People v.

President etc. (1895) 144 S. Y., 616, 620, 31 B. E. 512,

"Constitution confers upon every citizen, meeting the

requirements specified therein, the right to vote at

elections for all offices that ere elective by the people

and there Is no "power In the Legislature to take away the

right so conferred." Cohn v. Isensee (1320), 45 Cal. A.

551, 188 P. 279; Patterson v. Hanley (1902), 136 Cal. 265,
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68 ?. 821; Stewart v. Cartwright, 156 Ga., 192, lie E. K«

859, 861-862; Barr v. Cardell (1915) 173 Iowa, 18, 155

N. W. 312; Banner v. Patton (.1895), 155 111. 553, 40 K.

E. £90; People v. McCormiok (1914), 881 111. 413, 102 B.I.

1053, 1057; Fletcher v. Wall (1898) 17? 111. 4E6, 50 N. F.

230; Cole v. Tucker (1895) 164 Mass. 486, 41 N. E. 681;

Oatman v. Fox (1897), 114 Mich. 652, 72 II. f. 611; Bradley

v. Shsw, (1892), 133 H. Y. 493, 81 K. F. 512; Wescott v.

Scull, 87 R. J. L. 410, 96 A. 407, 410; Dev/glt v. Bartley

(1891), 146 PP. St., 5E9, 15 L. K. A. 771j Oughton v.

Black (1905) 212 Fa. Ft., 1, 61 A. 346*348; Btate v.

Anderson (1898), 100 Wi§. 527, 76 K. 7.. 482, 464-485;

Bowers v. Smith, (189£) 111 Mo. 46, 20 S. W. 101, 110-111;

Park v. RiTes, 40 Utah, 47, 119 P. 1034, 1056-1037.

These decisions are carried to their logical con-

clusion by two c&ses which hold that an attempted elimina-

tion of the right of the elector to cast his ballot for

such persons as he pleases is void. £tste v. Dillon

(1893), 32 Fla. 545, 14 So. 383, 22 L. T-. A., 12A (cited

with approval on another point in Eanna v. Young, 84 Iftd.,

179, 183); Littlejohn v. People (191£) 52 Colo. E22, 121 P.

159.

The decisions which have been cited t.re generally

accepted as establishing the unconstitutionallty of statutes

which deny to the elector the right to vote for such persons
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as he pleases by depriving him of the means and the reason-

able opportunity to write or to insert in any other proper

manner the names of such persons on the official ballot.

UeCr&ry on Elections ( ed.) sec. 700; Cooley on Consti-

tutional Limitations (8th ed.)> vol. 1, pp. 139-140, n. 5;

vol. 2, p. 1570, p. 1?76; 20 C.J. Title "Elections", sec.

16, pp. 62-63; sec. 31, p. 105; sec. 162, pp. 140-141; 10

Am. 8s Eng. Eney. of Law (End ed.) 586-587; 9 P. C. L. title,

"Elections", sec. 70, 1054.

In conflict with the decisions and authorities given,

the following cases are cited: Chamberlain v. Wood (1301)

15 8. D., £ie, 88 K, W. 109, 56 L. R. A. 187; and lietze v.

McElroy (I89fc), 44 La. Anr. 796, 11 So. 123, and McKenzie

v. Boyfcin (1916), 111 Miss. 256, 71 So. 382. (Compare

Ji-ckson v. Howie, 102 "liss. 663, 59 Bo. 873; State v.

Ratcliffe, Miss. , 66 £o. 528. It should be said

that the case decided by the appellate court in South

Dakota was by a divided court. The tribunal was composed

of three members, ana the prevailing opinion was ?/ritten

by Corsor;, J., and the dissent by Fuller, J, the presiding

judge. The third member, Haney, C. J., does not spear to

have participated, so the affirmance is by & divided court.

See 91 Am. St. Rep. 688. The case of J'cKenzie v. Eoykin,

supra, recognizes the doctrine that the voter's choice

must not be unreasonably restricted, but finds that the



privilege of ft combination of fifteen voters to require

the name of a candidate, who is not a party nominee, to be

r)ut on the ticket, is not an unreasonable restriction.

In Metze v. McElroy, suora, it was held that writing

the name of a nerson across the fact of the ballot on

which his nerae did not appear as a candidate invalidated

the ballot because the voter was not permitted by statute

to cast his vote in this manner.

'The decisions of the three States named are opposed

by a preponderance of authority; and the grounds on which

they rest are not persuasive in view of the reasons

assigned in support of the majority view.

The conclusion of the Court that it is the consti-

tutional right of an elector to cast his ballot for whom

he pleases, end that it is necessary for him to be given

the meens and the reasonable opportunity to write or insert

in the ballot the naaes of his choice is subject to this

limitation that the right is not applicable to primary

elections nor to municipal elections other than those of

the City of Baltimore. This exception must be made since

the provisions of Article 1, sec. 5 of the Constitution

have been held to apply solely to the right to vote at

Federal and. State elections, and municipal elections in

the City of Feltimore. Smith v. Stephan, 6C Md., 581,

588-589; Eanna v. Young, 84 Id., 179; Johnson v. Luers,
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129 Md., 521, 531, 532; State v. Johnson (1902) 87 Minn.

221; 91 N. K. 604, 840; Willoughby on Constitution of the

United States (Pnd ed.) sec. 356, p. 646.

The Automatic Company has offered to deliver in per-

formance of the contract, either of the two types of

machines which are constructed and arranged according to

Plan A and Plan B, but, as these machines do not provide

for the elector casting a vote for any other than a can-

didate whose name appears on the official ballot, the

Voting Machine Board has no power to purchase and accept

either type of machine, although, except in res.oect of the

defect named, both machines are ir, substantial compliance

with the provisions of Chaster 94 of the Acts of 1937, and

the specifications drewn by the Board.

The Chancellor, therefore, 3c£&&fejtyx decreed the use

of the machines would be unlawful and the purchase of such

machines would be ultra vires. In the conclusion this

Court concurs. The testimony on the record is to the effect

that the voting machines which the bidder had agreed to

furnish could, at an additional expense of |82 a machine,

be furnished with the requisite ad-ed equipment to enable

an elector to cast his ballot for any candidate whom he

might choose in oreferersce to those whose names appeared

as candidates on the official ballot. This Court does not \

construe the decrees of the Chancellor to prevent the

Voting Machine Board from leaking another contract with the
i
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Automatic Company whereby the machines of the type known

as Plan A and Plan B, when provided with the necessary

equipment for the purpose mentioned, may be bought at the

suggested advance of &82 a machine over the price of the

Ultra vires contract. Whether such a course at that price

or less is for the public advantage is a question for the

Board which, however, is not confined in the purchase to

one contractor nor to a particular make or type of machine

and form of contract,ms^~jM^^M^^£^B^Wi^^msEm^^M^T.^

The

Board, in the exercise of the discretion conferred, may,

according to its judgment and in the public interest,

discharge, within the authority granted, the duty committed

either with or without competitive bidding. Supra.

The -ooint is made that because of the provisions of

paragraph 4? of the specifications that "The contractor

shall furnish and deliver ell of said, voting machines to

be purchased under this contract to the Voting Machine Board

in strict accordance with and to ae«t the requirement of

all of the terms, conditions and provisions of Chapter 94

of the Laws of Maryland, Regular Session of 1937, any and

all other laws and contract documents," the contract is

valid. The position taken is based upon the theory that

since this quoted paragraph imports into the contract the

reauireaent of sub-section (d) of section 824-F, Chapter



94 of the Acts of 1937 that every voting machine acquired

or used under the orovisions of this sub-title shall: "(ct)

Permit each voter to vote, at any election, for any person

and for any office for whom and for which he is lawfully

entitled to vote and to vote for as many persons for an

office as he is entitled to vote for, including a substantial

compliance with the provisions of Section 205 of this Article,"

the legal effect of the language of the contract is to require

the contractor to furnish voting machines which would be

supplied with the necessary equipment for the elector to

write In his personal choice when other than a candidate

whose name appears on the official ballot.

The construction invoked would require the contractor

to deliver a machine, which the proponent of this theory

must concede was not conceived by any party to the contract

to have been within its contemplation. It is now urged

as an obligation which is claimed to arise from an alleged

mutual mistake of law with regard to the legal effect of

the language used in the contract. The Court is unable to

agree with this conclusion, but believes the question to be

one of interpretation of the contract.

Although, since the passage of the Acts of 1931, ch.

ISO (sec. 80 of Art. S3 of Code, 1935 Suppl.), the statutory

law has declared that a ballot must be rejected if a voter

should write in the name of his personal choice, nevertheless
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th e quoted language of sub-section (o) is broad enough to

provide for the elector to vote "for any person and for any

office for whoa and for which he is lawfully entitled to

vote", which would permit a vote to which every elector is

entitled under the Constitution, and for which the statute

assured its count until the Act of 1951, eh, 120. So,

under the Acts of 1957, ch. 94, the voting machine authorized

should permit such a vote to be cast as, in fact, was per-

mitted to be done by the fifty voting machines which had

been previously purchased by Baltimore City and which were,

by sec. 2&4A of Chapter 94 of the Acts of 1957, directed

to be used in all future elections in Baltimore City.

While the obligation was c^st by the statute upon the

Voting Machine Board to buy machines in accordance with the

terras of the statute, the specifications submitted to the

competitive bidders were general, as are the quoted

provisions of paragraph 43, and particular, as are, under

the caption "Size and Type of Voting Machines", the terms

of paragraphs 44 and those found, under the sub-title

"Samples", in paragraph 47. By the particulars of the

size and type desired as specified in paragraph 44 the

machine is required to provide for voting for the can-

didates of nine different parties, and on at least twenty

questions or special measures.

The machine to be furnished in conformity with these
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particular specifications of the official body is, therefore,

not required to afford the voter an opportunity to write on

the ballot his personal choice other than from among the

candidates on the official ballot. Again, the machine* pro-

posed to be supplied by the bidder WHS to be completely

built and ready for operation and, with its equipment and

accessories, was to be set up by the bidder in the office

of Supervisors of Election on the day the bidder submits

his bid. This sample is demanded by paragraph 47, tsd it

must be what the bidder proposes to furnish and deliver, if

awarded the contract. P&ragraoh 47 concludes with the

provision that the sample voting machine, equipment and
•

accessories thus set up shall be taken by sll parties con-

cerned to be representative in all respects of the voting

machines, equipment and accessories to be furnished and

delivered by the successful bidder, subject to sll the

provisions of the contract documents.

The formal bid or proposal was an offer to deliver £

specific machine, equipment and accessories, at a certain

•orice, in accordance with these particular specifications

and the sample which had been duly furnished. It wes an

offer to supply a machine according to sample. The Voting

Machine Board opened the bids on August 11, 1987, and

having been advised, by the Attorney General of Maryland of

his opinion that since 1931 a voter was orohibited from
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casting s vote for a person other tnan one whose name was

on the official ballot es a candidate, the Voting Machine

Board passed s resolution accepting the bid of the Automatic

Machine Corporation, and on the 8th of September a forme1

agreement was made for the purchase of the machines described

in the bid or proposal, without the addition of any other

terms then those of the proposal.

The contract is void because the Voting Machine Board

h&d no power to enter into a contract for a machine which

prevented an elector from exercising his elective franchise

under the Constitution. The void contract fails while

wholly executory for lack of power in the Voting Machine

Board to make the contract. The fact that one party to a

purporting executory contract hai no power to Bake the

contract attempted cannot result in changing and enlarging

the undertaking of a seller by sample so that, by impli-

cation, he may become bound to supply an article which is

within the power of the purchaser to buy, but different

from the sample of the article which the seller agreed to

sell. The promisor can not be compelled to deliver things

which he has not egreed, nor can he enforce against the

buyer, subject to statutory limitations, the acceptance of

the thing bought and the payment of the agreed nrice, if the

buyer has no power to buy the thing attempted to be sold.

There is a lack of consideration for such a contract and
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it must fall.

For the reasons assigned in this opinion, the decree!

of the Chancellor massed in both causes on October 14,

1957, will be affirmed.

It aay be said by way of summary that the effect of

the decision here is to affirm the power and authority of

the Voting Machine Board to select and buy the make and

type of voting machine required. Baltimore v. Weatherby,

52 Md., 442; Fuller Co. v. Eluerkin, 160 Md., 660, 6G8, 669.

In the performance of this exigent duty, the" Board is not

subject to the control, advice, approval nor ratification

of the State Central Purchasing Bureau; and is not affected

by the provisions of the Charter of Baltimore City in

respect to competitive bidding. The Voting Machine Board

say conduct such negotiations and make the contract to buy,

with or without competitive bidding, and upon such terms

as are authorized and believed by it to be in the public

interest.

Decrees in both appeals

affirmed, with costs to be

paid by the ".layor and City

Council of Baltimore.

\
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EQUITY SUBPOENA

The State of Maryland

of Baltimore City, Greeting:
WE COMMAND AND ENJOIN YOU, That alljjfccuses set aside, you do within the time limited

by law, beginning on the second Monday of **4£'£&4fa£&'***^%~c " , next, cause an

appearance to be entered for you, and your Answer to be filed to the Complaint of

^d

against you exhibited in the CIRCUIT COURT No. 2 of BALTIMORE CITY.

HEREOF fail not, as you will answer the contrary at your peril:

WITNESS, the Honorable SAMUEL K. DENNJS Chief Judge of the Supreme Bench of Baltimore

City, the. (-—4^" day of_

Issued the tZ- -day of ^^^g^W^S^=-»—, in the year 19 J 7

Clerk.

MEMORANDUM:

You are required to file your Answer or other defense in the Clerk's Office, Room No. 235, in the
Court House, Baltimore City, within fifteen days after |be jgiurn day. (General Equity Rule 11.)

fOPT TMBT.
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EQUITY SUBPOENA

The State of Maryland

To

w . ;

of Baltimore City, Greeting:

WE COMMAND AND ENJOIN YOU, That all excuses set aside, you do within the time limited

by law, beginning on the second Monday of ^pfcKaixr , next, cause an

appearance to be entered for you, and your Answer to be filed to the Complaint of

g l u t — a» HtorrU

against you exhibited in the CIRCUIT COURT No. 2 of BALTIMORE CITY.

HEREOF fail not, as you will answer the contrary at your peril:

WITNESS, the Honorable SAMUEL K. DENNIS, Chief Judge of the Supreme Bench of Baltimore

City, the- 18th -day of. -,19 m
Issued the- day of- _, in the year 19

Jofcn
Clerk.

MEMORANDUM:

You are required to file your Answer or other defense in the Clerk's Office, Room No. 235, in the
Court House, Baltimore City, within fifteen days after the return day. (General Equity Rule 11.)

John pleasanta



Circuit Court No. 2

545
19? A DOCKET NO 46.

William -S«-Karris..

vs.

Howard *••

SUBPOENA TO ANSWER BILL OF COMPLAINT

C O P Y

Filed day of

Solicitor.



EQUITY SUBPOENA

The State of Maryland

George Sellinayer

•

1

of Baltimore City, Greeting:

WE COMMAND AND ENJOIN YOU, That all excuses set aside, you do within the time limited

by law, beginning on the second Monday of. Sfrpt^abQ?1 , next, cause an

appearance to be entered for you, and your Answer to be filed to the Complaint of

l l l l a a ,:;•» Korrla

against you exhibited in the CIRCUIT COURT No. 2 of BALTIMORE CITY.

HEREOF fail not, as you will answer the contrary at your peril:

WITNESS, the Honorable SAMUEL K. DENNIS, Chief Judge of the Supreme Bench of Baltimore

City, the ^ t h day of ?"^Z , 19 3 *

Issued the ?H* day of 3«pt«Wfe«r f j n the year 19 S *

John i
Clerk.

MEMORANDUM:

You are required to file your Answer or other defense in the Clerk's Office, Room No. 235, in the
Court House, Baltimore City, within fifteen days after the return day. (General Equity Rule 11.)

TRUE OOPV iaMti
John fleasant?



Circuit Court No. 2
•

345
19 Sf A DOCKET NO .4.6..

William s» Norria

Howard

SUBPOENA TO ANSWER BILL OF COMPLAINT

C O P Y

No.
•

Filed day of. , 193...

Solicitor.



EQUITY SUBPOENA

The State of Maryland

, To

R. Walter Graham

of Baltimore City, Greeting:

WE COMMAND AND ENJOIN YOU, That all excuses set aside, you do within the time limited

by law, beginning on the second Monday of September , next, cause an

appearance to be entered for you, and your Answer to be filed to the Complaint of .

f>« N O T 1 B

against ycu exhibited in the CIRCUIT COURT No. 2 of BALTIMORE CITY.

HEREOF fail not, as you will answer the contrary at your peril:

WITNESS, the Honorable SAMUEL K. DENNIS, Chief Judge of the Supreme Bench of Baltimore

City, the l^th day of &llZ , 19 37

Issued the 9th day of September , in the year 19 37

John Jleasanta
Clerk.

MEMORANDUM:

You are required to file your Answer or other defense in the Clerk's Office, Room No. 235, in the
Court House, Baltimore City, within fifteen days after the return day. (General Equity Rule 11.)

TRUE COPY T_*W:.

Joha Pleasants
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46

•

• if

vs.

SUBPOENA TO ANSWER BILL OF COMPLAINT

•

No..

Filed. day of. J193....

i
Solicitor.



EQUITY SUBPOENA

The State of Maryland
p

To

T?. "R. T.ee M a r s h a l l

of Baltimore City, Greeting:

WE COMMAND AND ENJOIN YOU, That all excuses set aside, you do within the time limited

by law, beginning on the second Monday of September , next, cause an

appearance to be entered for you, and your Answer to be filed to the Complaint of

William S. Norris

against you exhibited in the CIRCUIT COURT No. 2 of BALTIMORE CITY.

HEREOF fail not, as you will answer the contrary at your peril:

WITNESS, the Honorable SAMUEL K. DENNIS, Chief Judge of the Supreme Bench of Baltimore

City, the 1 2 t h day of Illljl , 19 37

Issued the 9th _day of September , in the year 19 37

John Pleaaant3
Clerk.

MEMORANDUM:

You are required to file your Answer or other defense in the Clerk's Office, Room No. 235, in the
Court House, Baltimore City, within fifteen days after the. return day. (General Equity Rule 11.)

*

Johm Pleasants"
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Circuit Court No. 2

DOCKET NO 4£l_

.

vs.

SUBPOENA TO ANSWER BILL OF COMPLAINT

a © * *

No
•

Filed. day of , 193...

•

Solicitor.



EQUITY SUBPOENA

The State of Maryland

To

Bernard L, Crozier

of Baltimore City, Greeting:
WE COMMAND AND ENJOIN YOU, That all excuses set aside, you do within the time limited

by law, beginning on the second Monday of September , next, cause an

appearance to be entered for you, and your Answer to be filed to the Complaint of

William S» Norrls

against you exhibited in the CIRCUIT COURT No. 2 of BALTIMORE CITY.

HEREOF fail not, as you will answer the contrary at your peril:

WITNESS, the Honorable SAMUEL K. DENNIS, Chief Judge of the Supreme Bench of Baltimore

City, the 12th day of HOy , 19 37

Issued the_ -day _, in the year 19 37

John P leaaan ta
Clerk.

MEMORANDUM:
You are required to file your Answer or other defense in the Clerk's Office, Room No. 235, in the

Court House, Baltimore City, within fifteen days after the return day. (General Equity Rule 11.)

TRUE COPY
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.WILLIAM...S......1IORRIS..
vs.

HOWARB...W.*- JACKSON-
* . . • . .

SUBPOENA TO ANSWER BILL OF COMPLAINT

( c

No.

Filed... ..day of , 193...

Solicitor.



Plaintiff ,

vs .

HOWARD W. JACK3ON, et a l .
Defendants

HATTIK B, DALY,
ilalntiff,

HOWARD W. 7AOL80Vf e t a l .
Defendants

«
•

•
:

:

i

i

IN m

/UIT COOItT IIO. 2

oy BALYXIIOHHI CITT

IN IHS

CIKOUIY CUIET MD. s

It la hereby stipulated and agreed that the above oases laay be

heard oonourrently by the Honorable Judge Sanuel K» tennis, Bitting tut

the Circuit Court No. 2, and that the toetiraony tuken shtill be received

«s testimony In eaoh ouso; provided, however, that the oases shall not

be regarded as consolidated and that the reoorda of said oases shall

for all other purposes remain separate and diatinot with right of

parate appeal.

4 ,
iiolioitor for i luintiff, \.illiau ̂
Norris

attorney General, solicitor for Board
of Uuporvisors of .leotion of Balti-
more City, in each oase

Solicitor for the Voting Haohine Board,
in eaoh case

solicitor for the Mayor and City Counoii
of Baltimore, in each case

oolioitor for the ̂ utonatio Voting
Machine Corporation, in eaoh

v»olioitors for i laint if i" , iiattle B,

iiolioitor for Orahan
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WILLIAM 3 . 90BBXS « U TBi

I CIRCUIT COUItT HO. 2

t or

AMASS *• JACKSCK, e t • ! . I RALTH; JtE CITY

TO IBB HONORABLE, THE JUDGE Of SAW

Xa i i m i to the wwrkhwte f i l ed by the Plaint i f f to

hia original B i l l of Coraplaint, the Mayor and City Council of Baltimore

respectfully presentst

U Anmmrlng Paragraph (9a) , tMa Defandaut dooiaa that tha

oontraot bjr and bmtoimm tha Voting Machine Board and tha Automatio Corpora-

t ion -Mas inpropwrly awardsd and ia , th»r»fore# void and i l l e g a l , as allagad

In 8* id paragraph*

Z» Anawaring Paragraph (10) (F), this Defendant denies that

a voter ia the elect ion of public offioere ia ent i t led t o vote for persona

•elected by him whose names do w»t appear on the o f f i c ia l ballot or ballot

label, and denies that the oontraot bat ween the Voting Machine Board and

the Autoaatle Corporation i« i l l e g a l and void and that the use of the mohinea

to be purchased and delivered thereunder by the Board of Supervisors of

Eleotlcm of Baltimore City wi l l be i l l e g a l .

AHC as In duty bound, e t c .

Deputy City Solioitor of Baltimore City
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*

HI Tffij

CIRCUIT CUUHT »• 2

CI'fY

.VILLL4JI a . MRXZI

vs.

HOWAKD !• JAOCSOHI et al.

TO THE HONORABLE, 1 - JUiXJK OF SAID COIOT:

Plaintiff prays leave of the Court to file the following

amendnenta to his bill of complaint heretofore exhibited;

X X X X X X

(*>T]2t P^IUGHAHI (9) OF 'iHK BILL u¥ OJMPLAIHT)

(da) "hat the said contract by and between the Voting ka-

olin© Board and the .autonatio Corporation wua improperly awarded and is

therefore void and i l legal for the following reaaona, that is to say;

(A) That iiTtiol® 78, Ueotion 3 of the Code roads in

part aa follows;

Froia and after January 1st, 19&1, every
L.tute officer, board, department, oomtaission and institution,
hereinafter called the uaing authority, shall purchase (ill
materials and supplies, merchandise trnd articles of every
description, through or with the approval of the Central ,ur-
chasing Bureau,

"Any l U M officer or enployee who shall vio-
late any of the provisions of this <iot uay be removed by the
Governor,

"It shall be the duty of the Bureau to pre-
scribe rulea and regulations under which estimates of the
needs of uelng authorities shall be submitted, and requisi-
tions nade, and un^er which contracts for purchases may be
made.

"The Bureau shall determine and formulate
standards of all materials, supplies, merchandise and arti-
cles of ever:, deaoription to be purchased for the using
authorities of the c

"It shall be the duty of the Bureau to oon-
truot for or purchase all naterials, supplies, merchandise
and articles of every description, except those which the
Bureau may determine ar« of a strictly perishable of, arao-
ter, or union the Bureau nay determine it is impracticable
for tha using authorities to purchase through or with the
approval of the Bureau, or which may be purchased by using
authorities under the authority and with the approval of the
Bureau.

of the uaount and quality of
muierlalu, supplies, nerchtmdiae and all other articles
needed by the usin:j authorities ahull be auoaittad at imch
periods as nay be prescribed by the Bureau. When purchases



are made through competitive bidding, the Bureau shal l have
power to require the successful bidder to furnish a bond to
the S ta te , with good and sufficient surety, conditioned

M he wi l l fully and fai thful ly perform the terns of the
oontraot. The penalty of a l l such bond a ahall be determined
by the Bureau. . . . . . f (

That acting in aoocjrdanoe with the authority conferred upon i t , th«

Central Jurohasing Bureau tHereupon promulgated i t s General aules and

Regulations whioh said General Uules aw; Regulations were in foroe and

effect a t the t ine of the passage of the Voting -laohine *ot and at a l l

tiraoa subsequent there to ; and p l a in t i f f attaches hereto a copy of said

General Rules and Regulations narked "P l a in t i f f ' s iixhibit No. 1^.".

(B) That the said contraot between the Voting Uuohine

Board and the Autoraatlo Corporation for the purchase of the said voting

machines i s void and i l l e g a l in that the said purchase i s not made

through or with the approval of the Central i.urohuain(i bureau.

(C) That the said contract ia void in that i t t o t a l ly

fa i l s to comply with, and wholly ignores, the General itules and Regula-

tions promulgated by the Central Purchasing Bureau as aforesaid*

(D) That the said oontraot is void and i l l e g a l in that

the Central Purchaaing Bureau was not consulted nor did i t determine in

any way the standards of the voting machines covered by eaid oontraot

to purchase*

(S) That the said oontruot is void because the per-

formance bond furnished therewith ia ciude payable to the Voting i«aohin«

Board aa oblige* rather than the iUtate of Marylana as required by sec-

tion 3 of article 78} and the penalty of the said bond wa.8 not determined

by the Central Purchasing Bureau but by the said Voting Machine Boaru.

X X X X X X

(AFTER Pal^CliWIS (10) 3UB-H «JiBJG (Jtj
THI BILL OF COMPLAINT)

(10) (F). That Artiole 7 of the i n d u r a t i o n of Rights pro-

vides in part that

"Every aale c i t izen having the qual i f ioat ioas
prescribed by the Constitution, ought to have the r ight
of suffrage1*;



that article I, iieotlon 1 of the Constitution of Maryland frovidea in

part that

elections shall be by jallot; and every
nal© citizen . . , . shall be entitled to vote. • •

N

that aeotion S24 pf) of the Voting Machine *ot proviuea that voting

n&ohinea acquired or used under the said tM% shall

"(d) Permit each voter to vote, at any eleo-
tion, for any person and for any office for whon and for
which he is lawfully entitled to vote,*j

that in accordance with the eaid provisions of the Bill of nights and

the Constitution, and of the Voting Machine i*.ot, a voter in the election

of public officers is entitled to vote for persons selected by him whose

narnea do not appear on the official ballot or ballot label; that the

sample voting nachine offered by the ̂ utonatio Corporation under lt» bid

faile to provide a voting devioe under which a voter can exercise the

said privilege guaranteed to him by the Dill of Right! ana the Constitu-

tion, and the contract for the purchase of the eaid machine in the elec-

tions in Maryland is, therefore, Illegal and void; and the u«« thereof

by the defendants, the Board of Supervisors of Kleotion of Baltimore

City, for elections would be illegal.

X X X X X X

A.*ID, ua in duty bound, e t c

jolioitov for ilain tiff

Leave is hereby granted to the plaintiff to file the above

amendments.

Judge



WILLIAM S. MORRIS,
Plaintiff,

HWAHD W. JACKSOH,
GEORGE SELLMAYKR,
1 , WALTM GHAHAM,
I * • « LEE MARSHALL, and
BSSRAHD L. CROZIER,

Const i tu t ing the members of
the Board of Est imates o f
Baltimore Cityj and c o n s t i -
t u t i n g with the Board of
Supervisors of Eleot ion of
Baltimore City the Toting
Machine Board created by
Chapter 94 , of the Lows o f
Maryland, regular s e s s i o n of
1957, and

it GEOHJE EIBHMAH,
WALTER A. McOLEAN, and
DANIEL B. CHAMBERS,

Const i tut ing the members of
the Board of Supervisors o f
Eleot ion of Baltimore City;
and cons t i tu t ing with the
Board of Estimates of B a l t i -
more City the Toting Machine
Board created by Chapter 9 4 , of
the Laws of Maryland,
regular s e s s ion of 1957, and

MAYOR and CITY COUNCIL OF BALTIMOBB,
THE AUTOMATIC TOTUffl MACHIHE COIPOHA«
TIOW,

Defendants*

«

I

:

J

I

J

I

J

I

I

IH THE

CIRCUIT COURT HO. 2

BALTIMORE Q TY

TO THE HONORABLE, THE JUDGE OF SAID COURT:

The answer o f Howard W, Jackson, George Sellmayer, R. Walter

Graham, R» E. Lee Marshall , Bernard L. Cros ier , J . George l i e man , Walter

MoClean and Daniel B. Chambers, defendants i n the above e n t i t l e d e a s e ,

c o n s t i t u t i n g the Toting Machine Board created by Chapter 94 , o f the Laws

of Maryland, regular s e s s i o n o f 1937, r e s p e c t f u l l y represents:

(1) These defendants admit the allegations contained in the

f irs t six paragraphs of said Bil l of Complaint.

(2) These defendants admit the allegations contained in the

seventh paragraph of said Bil l of Complaint, with the exception of the

fact the total bid of the Shoup Corporation for furnishing the voting
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machines mentioned therein KM ##62,770.00 and not $962,970, as alleged.

(S) These defendant* Admit the allegations contained in the

eighth paragxaphi of «aid Bill of Complaint.

(4) These defendants admit the allegations oontained in the

ninth paragraph of said Bill of Complaint, but allege that the awarding of

said contract to the Automatic Corporation waa not made as susanarily as

implied in said paragraph of said Bill of Complaint* but only after a

thorough hearing to al l interested parties and after recalling advice from

tho Attorney tteneral of Mar/land, as is more fully hereinafter set forth.

(8) Answering the tenth paragraph of said Bill of Complaint, these

defendants deny that tho Toting Machine to be furnished by tYm Automatic

Voting Maohine Corporation under the oontraet fa i l s to comply with the

general elections laws in any respect. For a full and complete answer to

al l of the grounds of attack oontained in said tenth paragraph of said Bill

of Complaint, your respondents respectfully refer to the Court paragraphs 8,

et seq. hereof*

(•) these defendants admit the allegations contained in the

eleventh and twelfth pamgraphs of said Bill of Complaint*

(7) These defendants admit the allegations oontained in the

thirteenth and fourteenth paragrpaha of said Bill of Complaint with the

exception of any implication contained therein to the effect that the contract

for purchasing the said voting machine i s in any respect i l legal , or that the

machines themselves "are not constructed in conformity with the election laws**

For a further and affirmative defense to said Bill of Complaint,

your respondents respectfully alleges

(S) that in the Bill of Complaint filed in this casts so many facts

have been ignored, and so many provisions of the specifications and of the

lav affecting the contract herein involved haws reee.ived no consideration,

as to require a complete re-statement of the same to clarify the issues

involved.

- 2 -



(9) That the (ton*ml Assembly of Maryland* at Its regular session

In 1937* passed an Ast refntlring the purchase of a tufflolant nu»b*r of

voting mftohlnes for use in Baltlaora City to insure that method of voting

at al l election* held th»r« after January 1, 1988, The said Aot U

Chapter 94 of the Aftts of 1937, (heminafter mtwrmA to for oonvenlenoo

as tho "Voting MMhlno AeV)« At th» tins of tbt pa«M«o of oa&A Voting

A«t» thore worn in uao in SKltinofv City M voting aaohinoo m«nufaetur«d

AutoMitio 7oting tfaohin* CoBptegr* ono of tho dofonAantt horoiii* whioh

boon in uoo in eoatml olootions tinoo 192#« So satisfactory had those

pmmn to T»# that tho y»gisaature# at tho ymry beginning of tho

plaood i t s oospieto and \mqualifl*<i af^rowl upon thorn tagr foquidng th»ir

us* in all ftttuiw olootions of Baltiaoi* City.

*Sho Board of Sttjionriaors of Elocutions for
BaltiBMiro City i s hereby dirvotod, in al l futum
•Ipotlom, to VL»» %h» voting aaohinos horatofof?
purohasoi by tho Mayor and City Oounoil of S&ltimora**
(Italios our*). Eootion 2ZS4A. Oh. 94, ->ot». of 1957.

A* will b» shown* tho 910 voting aaohlnos roforrod to in tho Si l l of

Cenjplatnt, whioh haw ju«t boon ptrohftsod trm tho -utonatio Toting Maohino

Company* for us* in Baltiaoro City, aro, for ali. praetioal |mrposost

identical to Wio 80 aaohinos horotoforo purithaoed, whioh am roforro* to

in that part of Sootion 2HA of tho Votii« liMhino ot ojaotod aboto* that*

thorefov** thorn oonnot arise in this oaso sny question of tho legality

of tho Tot.JJHis,. maphlres whioh ha-v» ba««i purohasod* and tho oowplfi-int, at

aost* i s nooossarily lioitod to soot alleged illegal use of ft a»ohino nhieh

has already b«im deolarod valid by tho State Legislature •

(10) For the purpose of aaldng this importftnt purohase tho

loeislature oronted a board (r»f#it*d to for oonvenienoe as tho "Voting

Uaahine Board*} oosposed of the present nombero of the city's Boot

important board* the Board of Estimates* and of the present sembers of

tho board whioh will have supervision over tho use of the** aaohiiw*** namely*

tho Board of Supervisors of Klootion of BaltiS^* crty# In that board of



eight members ths legislature vested absolute and complete authority and

diaoretlon to purchase the type and make of wtlng machines, whloh* In ths

opinion of the board* would best subserve ths public intenests*

Section 224A« of Ch« §4 creating the board and investing this

authority in them reads in part as follows:

. trd composed of tho members for the time being
of ths Board of Estimates of Baltimore City and ths
members for the time being of the Board of Supervisors
of Election of Baltimore City i s hersby constituted,
and i s authorised* empowered and directed to purchase
s sufficient number q? voting machines for uaw In all
polling places throughout the C"ity of Baltimore at
al l primary* general* special and other elections*
hold or to be held in said City after the 1st day of
January* 1038* • • • Said Board Ss authorised and
empowered to deteralna by Majority voi# such speol-
f i - tlons supplementary to the specification* herein*
after set forth as i t say doom proper for voting machines
acquired, or to be acquired* by it* and to select in i t s
discretion the type and malce of «ueh"*vitytlngB»chines, and*
in i t s discretion, to employ engineer's or other skilled
persona to advise and aid said Board in the exercise of
the powers and duties hereby oonferred upon it* * * • *
( i tal ics ours)

(11) That although there was no provision in Ch» M of ths

Aots of 1937, requiring* either <«xpr«*aaly or by neeess&ry implication*

competitions bidding* the said Board nevertheless preparod specifications

and advsrtised for bids for furnishing the sutohines in question* Copy

of the spe«lfioatiom « u filed with the Bill of Complaint m rJced

plaint iff* s Exhibit Mo. 1« Bids wsre received from only two eompunias, tho

Automatic Voting Kaohine Company, the defendant h*~ein» and th« '-houp Toting

Uaehino Company, which are the only companies in tha United States

•anufaoturi ng Voting HaoMnes* Of these two companies the luto-atio Company

is the older and is a pioneer in the business* having manufactured voting

maohines for many years* which are in use in over 3*000 towns and oitles

in the United States* The SHoup Company la of oomparatlvoly rsomnt origin

with voting j».ohirwJB in operation In only two places, namely* the State of

Island* and ths City of Philadelphia,

(12) That upon opening bids* i t was found that the prices bid



by tli« Automatic Company for both types of the manually operated aaohlnea

worositor* then 20$ lower than tha bids of the Stump Company on almilar

machines* Tha bid of tha Automatic Company for the nlne*party forty (40)

eandldato typo of •aohlne* whlah la th« typo for nhieh tho oontrtuvt m i
•

eventually awarded, was 1820.96 eaoh, or a total of f762.524.50. Tho bid

of tho Shoup Conpany for ft similar maohln© m i |l«047«(X> »%eh» or & total

Of |982#770«00« Tha purchase of tho Atitosatie Campmey** Machine tharoforo

ropi%oanta a anting of t200,245«60* aa afalnat tha pttrehfts* of the Bhoup

' aaohlxw.

(13) That aitor the ©poning of tho bi<ia and tha dl«oXosur« of

tho Autonatlo Ooxpajqr »• tho low bidd«r* tha Bhoup Coiapany aakaxi tho

Voting Maohiao Board for a hearing* olaining oortain dofoota or irr»gttlariti«a

in tho Autoaatio Company*a raaohino irttioh i t wa» o<mt#n>i«d Invalidatod tho

aojao» A hoaring ima granted tha Shoup Conpany by th« Voting Uaohiao Board

a*d two aoaaiona woro held, on August 24th and 28* 1937* at whioh 1%

developed that tha ground a of tha Shoup CoKpany^ ob^ootiona won* aa follows:

(A) Xhat the oeuê lo voting s»ohinea aa o»t up by tho Autaau&tio

Coaipany pemite a wtor to voto both a flret and oooond eholoo la a priaary

olootioa by tha uao of only one vot« lndioator»

(1) That tha aald -voting aaohiiwi dovj»t fujiftoh

apaoo on tho ballot label to print tho roquirod naaao of oandidatoa* and

other d*»orlptiw nattor required by th» Voting SaoMae Aot in "plain*

oloar typo* so aa to bo aiearly roadabl# to poroons with noneal vision;

(C) That tho aaaplo saohlno of tho automatic Company flii la to

eanply with Paragraph 44 of tho apooifioatlona whioh rnqulr^s nine rows

of l twrt or devio«a for twting nin« dlfforent politionl parti«a« i t boins

oontondod that the ample in queation haa only eight rowa of 'voting

lo-vora or de«io«a«

(14) That of the three ground* of oonplalnt, ground C above

oan only bo olaoood aa frivoloua, i t being perfectly appftrent to anyone from

examination of th» »a«pl« ballot that i t haa in laot nine rowa of lefwre

or doviooo for noting nine different politioal partita* The ground of tha



objection grew out of tho fact that the sempl* ballot *»t up on the m&ehlne

required only eight horisontal rows of l « w n or devices, and the nther

row wis utilised for repeating the offices and questions Involuted, which

appeared at tho top of tho mohine*

(18) That upon tho said objections being made by tho Shoup Company,

the representatives of tho Automatic Company offerod at said hearing to

re-arrange their mohlne in respect to first and second ohoioo voting, oo

as to eliminate any criticism thereof on grounds A and B la pant graph IS

above* «uoh re-arrangiraent to be Made without ajny additional ooet to the City*

(16) That tho Noting Maohlno Board thereupon mquested those

of i t* members constituting the Board of Supervisor* of Election of Baltimore

City to secure an opinion from the Attorney General a» to whether the

ballot set up on the sample machine of the Automatic Company violated any

provision of the election laws, and also whether tho said ballot i f re-

arranged on oaid machine in the mnner in whioh the said Automatic Company

offered to make a re-arrangeraent would comply with the election laws; that

tho Voting liaohino Board accordingly passed a resolution on August 38th, 1957,

requesting an opinion of the Attorney General on this subject, eopy of which

Is filed herewith. Marked "Voting Maohine** Board Exhibit Ho. 1" and prayed

to bo taken as part hereof} that a copy of the letter of the Board of

Supervisors of Election dated August 20th* 19S7, forwarding said request for

an opinion to the Attorney General la also filed herewith marked, "Toting

Machine's Board Exhibit Ho* I" and prnyd to be taken as a part hereof; that

a eopy of Flan B, referred to in said resolution and letter, showing the

forn of ballot the said Autonatio Company proposed to re«-arrange upon i t s

machine. If desired by the Voting liaohino Beard, is filed herewith, narked

"Toting Machine's Board Exhibit Bo, S" and prayed to be taken as a part hereof,

(1?) That on September 8, 1937, the Board of Supervisors of Flection

rooelved an opinion from the Attorney General of the sasse date holding that

the ballot as i t appeared upon the eampl* of the Toting Machine furnished

by the Autosmtlo Company did not ©amply with the election laws, but that th»

proposed re-arrangeoent of said ballot, designated as Plan B, did conform



to the requirements of the election laws. Copy of said opinion* marked

•Voting Machine1 B Board Eshibit Ho. 4% i s filed hereto and prayed to

be taken as a part hereof*

(18) That upon receipt of said opinion* said Voting ICaohlne

Board* In the exercise of the discretion vested in i t by the said Voting

Machine Act, awarded the contract in question to the Automatic Company for

910 of i t s voting machines of the nine-party forty (40) candidate type;
! . ... .

that upon raoeipt of the said opinion froa the Attorney General, said
Toting Machine Board concluded that even i f i t be assumed thjyfc the ballot

• HE;

set up upon the sample machine of the Automatic Company be invalid, that
I

nevertheless the proper re-arrangement of the ballot as tendered by the

Automatic Company was valid and for that reason* the said machine, under

any circumstances, was "eligible and in all respects qualified for purchase

by the Board." The said Voting Machine Board thereupon passed a resolution

to that effect reading as follows:

"Whereas, this Board did heretofore duly advertise
for the submission of proposals, or bids, for furnishing
and delivering nine hundred and ten (910) Voting Machines
and doing other work, in accordance with certain specific-
ations prepared by said Board} and

Whereas, proposals or bids were submitted in response
to said advertisement as follows, to witt

By the Automatic Voting Machine Corporation of
Jamestom, New York:

Bids for "Type A - Si so l" Voting Machines and
•Type A - Sise 2* Voting Maitodnee,

as defined and described in the specifications*
By the Shoup Voting Machine Corporation!
Bids for "Type A - Siae 1" Voting Machines,
•Type A - Slse 2" Voting Machines,
*Typ« B - Si»e 1" Voting Maohines, and
"Type B * Si so 2" Voting Machines,

as defined and described in the specifications; and
Wheroas, after said bids had been opened and read, and

before any action had been taken in respect thereto, the
Shoup Voting Machine Corporation alleged and claimed that
the Voting Machines tendered by the Automatic Voting
Machine Company as samples failed to comply with the
Election Lairs of Maryland and with the Specifications) and

Whereas, the Attorney General of Maryland has now
advised the Board of Supervisors of Eleotion of Baltimore
City that legal elections of al l kinds, primary, general
and special, can be conducted with the Voting Machines
tendered by the Automatic Voting Machine Corporation} and

Whereas, this Board is of the opinion that the bids
submitted by the Automatic Voting Machine Corporation are
in al l respects responsive to the Specifications;

Now, therefore, be it resolved. That the Voting Machines
tendered by the Automatic Voting Machine Corporation are
eligible and in a l l respects qualified for purchase by

7



this Board under the provisions of Chapter 94 of the
Uam of Maryland, Hsgular Session of 1937, and that
bid* of the »aid Automatic Voting Maohine Corporation
art entitled to be received by this Board as in al l
respects legal and valid."

(19( That after further consideration and eompurlaon of th»

m«rit« of th« respective machines, the said Toting Machine Board pas sod

another resolution awarding the contract for the said machines to tho

Automatic Company, said resolution, reading as follows!

"lesolved, that ths bid of the bid of the Automat I*
Voting Machine Corporation for furnishing and delivering
complete as speoified nine hundred and tea (910) manually
operated, nine-party, 40 bank, 360 candidate type voting
Machines at and for the sum of $826.96 each, said
roaohines being the kind designated in the ap#el£ioatIons
as 'Type A m Sfcse 1", be and the sane i s hereby accepted;
nnd Howard W. Jackson, Chairman of this Board* be and he
is hereby authorised and directed to execute mi on behalf
of this Board, a oontr ĵt with the said Automatic Toting
Maohine Corporation, in the fom of the contract or Agreenent
attached to th*? speoifloatiofts, for furnishing and
delivering said voting machines and doing other work, said
oontraot to beoome affeoti-w upon th« execution &nd delivery
of the Bond required by said specifioations."

(S^) That in awarding said eontraot to the Automatic Company, the

said Toting Kaohine Board acted in the esaereiee of a discretion vested

In i t by the said Voting Machine Aot« That the specifications in question

contemplated that certain technical defects might arise and for that

reason the said Voting Maohine Board under Section 14 thereof "reserves

to i tse l f the right • • • t« waive technical defects, as i t nay deem

best for the public interests, ami to award the 6ontr&ot on that type,

sise and sake of voting machine which appears in the judgment of said

Board, to be best for the public interests}" that said speeifloations

further provide under Section 23 thereof that "The Voting Maohine

Board ̂ shall in al l oases determine the amount or quantity, quality and

acceptability of the work and materials which are to be paid for under

this contract* shall decide all questions in relation to said work and

thereof j shall,in call oas&Sy decide questions which nay

arise relative to the fulfilLn«nt of the eontraot or to the obligations

of the Contractor thereunder^ that the said speciflentions further

provide under Section 24 "Should any cil sunder standing arise as to the

•caning and construction of anything contained in the specifications, the
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decision of

In all eases

the

of

Voting

doubt

Machine

as to the

Beard

true

shall' be

meaning

final

Of the

and binding* *
•

specifications.

••

plans

and/or drawing, the decision of the Voting Machine Board shall be final and

conclusive." That said specifications farther provide under Section 41

thereof that *The_ Contract or shall and dees hereby guarantee for a period

of five (5) years after delivery and acceptance of all of the voting

machines, to make at his sole cost and expense, and and all repairs to and

roncmis of and replacements of s*id voting maohines,equipment and/or

aeoewgories that nay be necessary for their proper operation and use In

strict aooordanee with any and all laws and the contract doeuosnts * • • •

That said specifications further pro-ride in Section 43 thereof

"The Contractor shall furnish and deliver all of the said voting machines

to be purchased under this contract to the Toting Machine Board in strict

accordance with and to meet the requiregents of all of the" terns, conditions,

and provisions of Chapter 94 of the Lans of Maryland, Regular Session of 1937,

and all other laws and the contract documents**

That said specifications further provide in Section 47 thereof

that the sample machines which said section requires the bid to set up

"May be subjected to such tests as thesaid Supervisors of Election and/or

the Toting Machine Board deem advisable, and no machine which, in the

judgment of the Toting Machine Board, fails to meet any of the requirements of

law and of these specifications will be considered.* Said secttlon also

provides "The sample voting machine, equipment, and accessories, thus set

up by the successful bidder and upon whloh his bid is accepted, shall be

taken by all parties concerned to be represent at lice in all respects of the

voting machines, equipment, and accessories to be furnished fcnd delivered

by the successful bidder, subject oo all the* provisions of the contract

documents*'

(21) That at the first session of the hearing held by the

Toting Machine Board on August 24, 1957, a Mr. Ttelse, the President of the

Shoup Company, testified as follows:

The point I want to aako is this, as far as we are
concerned, tie have put a fair price on the machine and



think ws have proven that conclusion. w«
«.re on record* two years Ago. with that
pile** * * But *e put our legitixtnte
standard price on oar js&ohina, and we
oe "tainly hop* this Board favor* us with
the business,"

That in view of this st&tstwnt lay the Snoop Corporation It was plainly

appnrent to the Toting Machine Board that neither the rhoup Corporation*

nor any taxpayer oould contend that the wsjiver % the Be*tr4 of tho defects

in th« errsngeHent of tho ballot on tho sample Toting Maohino Board of

th« AutaMatio Corporatlmi* i f indeed, «ueh swaple ballot should be held

dofeotim* was in any nay unfair to «itn#r tho Bhoup Conpany* or tho taxpayort

of Baltiaoro City* Tho Noting Maohine Boar€. under Its broad pvmv oontainod

in the Voting Machine ^et eoul^ i f it had see f i t to do so* h&vo -rejected

both bids and then mtto a ootreet with the Automtie Costpany for the purehaae

of a aaohine re-arranged in aeoordanee with Plan B, To hare done so would

haw foreoloseti any det«minntion by the Court of the question of tho

validity of the srasple saehin* as arranged by the Autcmatlo Coapany in sab-

Bitting i t s bid* ftfider the specifications, particularly seotions 41 â d 43

quoted above* the oontraotor etaarsnt«es to furnish a Manias that ocsiplles

in a l l respeots with the Voting Waehlne Aot and other eleotions, m& a l l other

law* upon the subject* If tho Courts should agree with the Attorney General

that the ballot sot up upon the sample «aohlne does not ooaply with tho

election laws* then tho Voting E&ehine Board, oaa# and will re<|ttî e the

furnishing of a asohino so arranged eta to permit a ballot to be set up in

accordance with Plan Bt which is oonoeded to «eot al l tho ««quii*ene*t eof

our election laws.

And having folly answered, these defendants pray to be

hence disadssed.

AND as in duty bound, ete*

Special Oounael to noting Maohine loardV
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Deees&er 14, 1937.

Mr. James A. Young, Clerk,
Court of Appeal* of Maryland,

Annapolis, Maryland.

Dear Sir*

Fleets© find enclosed Toucher of the Mayor and City

Coiancil of Baltimore for #15,00 in payment of certified copy

of the Opinion of the Court in the Voting M&ehia© cases.

Very truly yours.

City Solioitor.

H.
Enel.



Plaintiff

; • . . . . . . : • . . . 1 . . • , ,

Moan amuura*
X* fALtfll MUUK,

S« LEI lUMOaU,
;. n ia«
ttttlftg taa ««Bt«r« of

tha a©*r4 of iatloatas of
'« l ' iiorw City} «M oonatl-
%«ti»8 with ia« Board of
3op«rTi»or8 of floetlott of
Biitl«er« City llw

IK 781

ezmrr COURT m, %

y
Of th« L,*w« Of

tw&il.mT m&atmi of
and

matwm mn

f
« tHo I'Wvtrs of

th« 3o«r4 of fl<piyio»yg of
l loct lon of ne J i t y |

eeaatl u lag with %h«
of J t i M t o f of Bftltt-
1tf Xtm Yotlag I
«9«a:oJ bj Choptor

of *he L*«» of KftrylftMt
regular ••aalon of 1959>
i

f i t iUTOUTic refill* K*on«i

MS*

TO m —omul, na JU»J cr SAID

H i AIMMNKT of AatoMicic Voting K««hlo» jorpor«tion,

• W4jr «orj>o»t« of th« ©ttito of Dolawero, vltli l t « principal

off ie* at J»K«»to«a# Ml Toik, to tfeo SUX of Ooa^Ui nt flloA

o*r«in OB ̂ «pt«jjt«r t t h , 1997, «««in«t t s io itoojocdont •nd

othorw, aa4 to tho aho - oaa»o oxd«r ^aaodl by thl» Hoaorabl*

on H»pt«&iMir 9%kt 1937, r ̂ «p*otfully shows ante your tfenor:

1. t a l « ^aapondont nditlto tbo allagetlooa of

tha f i r at p«ra«*ft|»a of tha •tu of Co*plaiat.



a« ffelo ftooponAoat aomlta tfea «U«*«Uon* of tho

»«cond paragraph of t H Bi l l of Coaalaint*

3* ?hia Hoapondant •O»lt* tho alloga1&©fl» of ifeo

third paragraph of the Bi l l a* CoaplainW

4* TfeU Hopanioat adu!t« the •IlagnHea* of tho

fourth paragraph of ihe Bi l l of Ootiplalat*

9. Thio aoapomtont a:l*ll» th« 4 logatl ona of tho

f i f th pvtusnsto «f ?i»« M i l i f Coiiplaifit,

e , Thi» FMapajidMit admiu tUa A lagati oa« of tha

aixtb paragraph af tha B i l l of c»«|>lalnt.

T« fhia aaapoikdant attalta i t al la^atlpna af tfea

»«Taiith p«ra«f«ph of tha M i l af O«aq»laint, axaapt that th> Sha«p

bid «M 9Mtt,VtO, iaataod of $Mt»9fO. t m l th i s Jt«ap»a«a*t

furthmr tmyu that i t a I U for fumiahii^ §10 Toting aaohlnaa of

a«id \jfp» k9 mt« 1, ««a j*00 tS45.a0 laaa tluui tHa •o»patin« bid

of tha SttMf Gorpor«tion.

• • Thia R«a>oo«ant a4«i ta Uia alUftotion* of

tho eighth oftra<ras>h of tho B i l l of aoaiplaint.

9. Ajsa«orlo« tho ninth paragraph of tho Bi l l

of OoapUtut, tteia 8o«p«ndont oa/o that a oaapottag ooapany,

tho litooop Cofporation, oxprooaod doubt that tho M&& oamplo

Atttoaotio noahioo ooApliad with tho oaooificatiooa and tho

alaotlozt lava of tho Stoto of mrflnnd* Thm ronalalng(portion

of mmU paragraph l a odaittod. Thio Hoaj>owioat ho« daly ftumish-

od bond whioh haa boon ooooptod by tho Votiag feathtn* f^oard.

Id* A»o»orin« tho tooth poragvooh of tho m i l

of 3oBtlalut» th io Roopoaftoat ooaioa that Ita »«i<! ooaplo 40

eaMlda&o soaliioa fa i lo t o ompijr with * • olootioa lava aa OIUMH

«ratod in aaid paragraph 1 0 U ) , and oa th e ooattory aaya that

a*id oaaolo «*obii» ful ly ewpl iae with a l l proviaiona of law

applioabl thoroto*

Thio Hoapoadaat aamt« tho allege iiona of paragraph

aad aaya that tho aotho* of fom af fir at a&d amm& oholoo



TO t in* la a statewide prlaary as afee*a m *PUlati f f fs

* • • 1 , * (ehtah is hereinafter referred to as ? I M A ) . I t proper

ead lagai la ev*ry respect. Plan 4 oejistltutes a substantial

oaapliaace with &—* »0e, as r t ulnd is S M . ftM*F (d} of

Oh, #4 of the Aots of the rtgalir a*»slon of I M f , and In fact

eonst nates * l i tera l soKplisrses therewith, i l ta A definitely

and eeoureiely raflstarn first sad ssoond thoios votss la suoh

• priaary sl«etl«n« I t la th« sisplsst snd tfas aost axpaditiotia

a*t^a4 #f a«ttia< «p this typs of a prlamrj bnllot on ttos maohina.

A primary TOtar amy vata a slngls rifat oholot. Ha oaanot

a asparats aaaaad onoloa I U M , far to do mm would Tlalaia

M i , liaaaitaa «lth a paper bo Hot « sl:^l« aaaaal ohole* vet* \m

aamit«i aa a first aaalaa vats, and on a aashiaa i t would ba

saabaalaally lapossibis to iatsxmlaa uhloli aaaand oaoie* votas

should oovuii as f i rst oaoio* rotaa* las rota* «*y vota by mm

sparstlea for his f irst ehoias mmi far bis sscond ohoios for an

orfies, aad t^eas rotss ar« dafialtaly and acoura eiy rsgistarad

aa ths countST. rhita U»« f irst aaai^t vatos Hud tha sorraapaai-

lag sltaraativa aaaond saoiss votas ar« raglstar«d toaataar to

aastal/ »lth aaa« »0»« ?fta total f i rst sholes Tataa for aaah

aaadidata far aoanastloa is dsfinits aa saoh ttachlne by adding

tus thraa soantars (or a#rs as ta# aaaa aay ba) ragisvsrad aadar

the osave of su* h oaauidato far aaada tlaa* Thus t,hs rots in ssoh

froalnat Is dafiait«ly rssardad* aad taa rstama mr» ISM da as aaoaa

l« taa axaapi* farms of tabalation la B-* *W. ?aa Baard of j,

aaasrTisors of &lsotlon af Baltlaors Qitj tasa aoMolldata ma

rstaras for s legislative di«tr.et, parsuiint tt gm*m tOS, sal da*

t train* tha r*spo* irs f ir at aaala* sad sssoaft oholc* &t tha party

aandigata for aa offioo of tha Legislative matriot, nhisa result.

Is biadlag aaaa tH« Aalagatea to the state eoufentioa of the

particular political party*



TfctS MssMiajM 4on*« ttoo allocation *f pora«ra»a

thai. tli« f»m of Pita A viol* «• 3 « u §t4F {!)• rho vot*

la# ftoYieoa for aoparaso s a n<u 4* too o» tlMi Atfttvatl* saoMiio aro

arrant** In M f v a l * H T ^ U l r©»#, so t&t,t in • primary • U e t l a o

adjaootu ro*o aro *»*l«nod to tfeo oojt4i4fcl*o of * purty alth paral*

i«L offio« oolwwc ( n s i T t r M tn«r«t«> • .4 thi»

uniform oa tH« f«e* of llMl IHMMM IMMklM* ThU

• ! ! « « • • %tm% BO •tlwr w*o»ln« eea*iA«r«d W tH«

WtmrA ot>»*rr«4 t u i vt^ftlrotiont of u a i f o n j ty in h«Tln«

to «ko «4>ooiit P©«» o

aat ho.» orronoouol/ «h«r«ct

f i r s t mat\ mmoutui ohoitm »o. lag on Vina A «e «vo«i votinis* The

Complainant h«« «onf«l«o4 «hi« »itfe t iMlckt fftrty TOtldf or

PBV v Mag ft ^ If MMH H •». KÔ V U M i l*« fte**r«l oUo-

t loao, KMfftbi on« oroo* MHNI on • pepor b«Uot i l l p « l t t « | of

omo porty i*v«r on o. • • O U M oo««to for o i l of the ooadidaioo of

•no y o l l t l o o l pvtlf tfc o f n i r i l • U o t l o a . Ion A *«• votiaf

ftonooo for ooyaroto oojrilojtto*. hare oro tftroo o«n4iaoto»«

SM9h porooii 1* o ooaaidoio for tfeo no«ir.« ioa %• o oiaglo off loo*

•o ooroon lo • o*a4ifeto for • aoosnli ofcolo** fho \m ptrmnk Ung

OOOOA4 OAOIOO voting pmmit* aUornotivo Toto» for a ain«lo noo>-

inot ton. m f i t t a i f lrot oboloo oivt oooo»4 okoloo t tfe« rotor

4ooo not roto KnioOf mm dooo &o milo for %*o asst notions* ?tto

rotes but once. If a second choice vote coipes into Of<W>*>

o i l , Hio rirot ohoioo voto »«ot ftrot so •holly lAoffoo-

t i r o , rw» i s « l r i t i t « voiir.-, not groop Totii%. m i s to

aot voting for too nonisiotlomsi i t l o rot is« ?or bo.t ono fistdtto*

tiOft. 1% Si *or*l? « f * » tor ftUoriiftiiro irotlng* THIS i s a l -

tofptfcor diffsjroik-i f ro* votiiig for t«o s«p«iots Mm for % *o

offioo* bj tao spor »tioa of • » n « l « lovor* imaor »o*

<



SO* tills aUoraaUvo/vovtfig « u t bo tabalatod agothar} evary

altarnatifa soooad sfeoies aost bs llnkod with th« in<B ndaal

Yotar*» f irst ofcaioat F'lao A both aofcataatldiy ana m o r a l l y

with this proTinion.

Ifci• RospoaAont doaloa tho ftllofjatioao of paro*

10(3) that n*n A 1* ooafatlng and i i lagal , and en tho

sontrary aaya that the plaa 1» perfa«tly olaar aad lagal* Tmia

arrar»«o»ant suits «a« •onstruotio-M of taa ^atonstls *a«hin«

witMn tas tanw of aos« 114-At Un 4 n»«l« oat sun tba ooa-

struoblon of say athor typa of iwaiilna ooa*idoro4 by «i« voting

Maoalao Board* Phi a fttopoedoati ball «v«« Ian A to bct udriooft*

saats It aa9 taa boat fom of aatap available for a prlaary alae*

tlen ro^uiring first tad soooad oboloo aitornetlfo. T©U £«« This

raoosMoao>. tloa oonoa fro« a Vdtiag Hoohlna cosjsoay SIMOC a ahtnaa

la taa lest Froaidoatl&l aUotloa votad ormv SOU of a l l * a bal-

iota of avory kind aad doaarlptlaa oaaft by a l l tho vofcara la tha

Unltad 3t<itaa» a« Laglalatura In ifJWP aoBtv»plat«d tha naooaalty

of doTlatleo, whora aooosoary, In th« dloeroHoa of tha supar-

risora of Klootlon^ froo tha atriot lot tar of tha paper ballot

law, in ardor to oooosMOOOto tha style a*d Meahanlsa of irotlag

ta« aot>S247 (d) of tha Voting itaohlaa ft* rociiiiro* «

itl«l ao»pllB»aa with Soo# 103 uhlah aosuia within tba

Prlamry alaotlon soot ion of tat popor-feaUot low* Wm» «*4O (g)

ovotldos that tha form sad arroagowent of ballot labola, to bo

•sot at any olaotlou, ahall bo dotorwluod by tao Board of OttpoT"

T eon of idootio?) as aoarly aa soy bo in aooordawa with this

MaVtltlo*1* ?hl* Boapondont aliogoa that tha Voting naahlea

io«rd, aompoaod of tha film »a*bor« of tat Board of uotisotos of

aaltlaora 01 ty and tao ihroa aoabors of tho Board of oporTlaora

of -laatlor. of BaltlMora city, sotod proporly within i t s sound

Alosrotloc la piurohaaine aaahlnoa from this Paacondontf «hiok

001



aaahlnoo yoa* H i | i M l i t ollogoa &ro tfeo boat Uiat *ro at do,

and tbo poroftaaa of ««iato •«•«• Baltimore 01 fy ovar 200 f000.00.

Attflvorln* paragraph 10(1) af &*»a Bi l l of oovplalfit,

thia ftoaaondont doniaa that th« oawpla *u*o«a to aaahint f a l l * to

ooaply •it-hjparatraph 44 of tito apooi float!on», MM tontea tfeat

tho award of tfait «©ntract o thio aoopoadoot lo tavolld oa<J void.

Tito MihiM ho« am-- horimopisal putty ro*o of 40 oa 4id«to« oo«hf

«*king « total of MO SBoeo* for SOJMM of oondide^ott* fho oowoio

fcao 00% »f tfcoroo^ tk« Doaoer«tio «p4 n«p«bllo«n priwiipy t«lLot«

of 1994• ''hon oo% ajp for « gHitNl ol»aUo«» stoo party deete na-

tion* uppoor la * oolOAB to the lo f t of «ad oppoai U * e horlEcmt«l

pojrty rows, oad \h» dooi#M«lonsof affiooa mppmr obovo t • top

horlao'ttai ro», nod ib« aoiio* of UiO difforoat poftf ooadldotos

for ectoft roopootlio offloo ovpoor In vorft ooi oolumne iMR«diotoly

tno oooifttotioti of tho offloo for «hi«;b * • ««ndi4*t«» r o -

m H n ftitto thiri oro aino poLitlool porty rowo ond

40 voting doTioot in OoeJi of tho »lno ro«a. 'he upmrr s«ra of

ia«ouoa oolEttd t h i s Ro»pood«nt to oot up tbo two 1934 prl«*ry b«l -

iottt OR th& Mspl@ ««©hi«« noroly t» i i lttotroto o forst* hooo

b*Uot« 41*1 aot rer;uir« x,hm turn of o i l aino rowo* Boroly for

oonvoQtoaoo oao roti taio aaoA to toatoln lao 4*»i©i i toc of effloo»

or the ballat of oao po l i t i ca l party* it ooeaotos ahoulJ roquiro

tho f a l l U N of Rll a lso rttmm in a primry olootion, (nhiom i»

oxtranaly oolikely on tao &atoa*Uo woohloo), mo f l e x i b i l i t y of

tho Kftohlno p oral to tho amiii«anoat of tho aaaaa aad off loo 4oolg*»

aatloaa In a varloty of forma, o •» to woco a l l »i»o nmm avatl*

ablo or th« uoo of naaoo of oaadldato* for nomination. fho

•aohino to ao oofiotruo^od and aqalppad, for aawmple, as to pomit

tli«- laaortlon of th« Aoatia«tlaB of offloao batwoofi any two hort-

aontal ro«a of oaaoa* Tfeia poratito this aaehlno to oao a l l aina

ra«a ror nanaa only, awl each &oohlao aa& aaoeaajogota* on«, t»o,

throo or aert prlawry bal lots at th» —m* tijfv, Th* f l t x i b l l i t y



of thia ftaohlao MI to Ui« rerlotui » w of Ito aoa 10 aaaa that

It will M i m i f a i t t «iiy b&llot or ballots that m*y bo ro«.itirod«

11. Thi« noapoadoatl admit* tho AU«atto»« of

tb« oloToath paragraph of tho Bill of Complaint *&d aaya la

ooajuaotio& oith th« varioua |4ato« for Ifco delivery of tha 910

a iiiai tha s»outract pvtvidoa **?!•• lo of thm «aa«n«« ot

It* Tai» Haapotidwxt oxuitt* tiio o\ lagfttions of

tko twaifth paragraph of th« Bil l of otwpltlnt and aay« th»*

vha dalt Tory 4aia» aro ttoooaoary oo %aat Mm finporv-tsocra of

ilootlen say IMITO attffio&ont a*chi.,«a to 1 astro** tho Jvigoo

or Jftoo«0£ aaa Mn TO lag publia taroagaoat Haltisoro

*)olay in til* to i l Tory of o»»IilRoa aay oauao oarioaa

aM aoafaalon In BoUlBoro Uitjr i s the olootiona of X§88» and

a»oh daisy al̂ Jxt «iao Joofar41»a tho poaiJLon of tea aoapondost

a<id of tho a ur at la a on iUJMni* Thla noapondont has airoady

prooaadad *lth if porforaaneo of tao aoctract, aad haa mado por-

•aaoaa of largo %aaaUtio» of ststortAla for aa)A aaoliiMia <u»d

aaa already atart*d to fao»ioat»: a»14 rsatartaia l&ta taa naJcing

of «alA Mehl u at i t a faotory at Janostsoaa, two Tork. -r-aia

Aaapoudoet airoady aaa boon aaasoroti by lae dilatory taotloa of

Ito aoojaotltor, notoi ha^andiag tao faat that too voting itaohlao

law of lMf aad tao »paai fIcatloua of tao fott ag Maahine Board

both dr«»n, aft or op« &mi laparti ai haarlnga a^ton^oa »y

TOO of both co*pan*o«t ao thai oath tao Auioamtlo

aaohlno and tho shoap aacnina ^otald ooaiam tboroto ao as to

porait ooapotitiTa bidding »y tho two OO«p*nJa «• h« bido wara

Ofoaod »y tho Tot log Kaohino Board on Aagttat Uth, 19S7, and tho

•octraot «aa aignod on soptoAbor tth, 199?, alaoot o«o aoath

lator* la tho lntorl tho Toting uaahino \»oard aocordod both

Tot lag MaohlM coapaaloa laisartial an.i aaifora oourtoay aal

oonaldorattotv, iM afforded taffa a<juol oppartoultioo for fal l



ftM eeaplete hearings, hie Respondent w M p i t ggth, I f * ,

tli« f e l l a * fig tclierus *e fee Member* of the Toeing Keoalae

The telegram Mat you yeetertay by
f«r the %aup oasjpeixy as* ing **or

epiaieos rreii tae Attorney 0»e-.erel ee t e
tha l ega l i t y ef the bid submitted by oa
1« iutended for daisy and te ee&fttee Ute
issues nod possibly te deprive the City
the pri«ee embaitted by as atop. These are
precisely tfee aaae taetiea employed by th is
••apRny i s ether jpl*«ee wh«r* tn»y found ft
i»po««ibl« te eeapete en prioee etop* The
oi'ly wi l l awtfe nere theri two hundred tluMMud
del lere en met bid on tfee forty e«: <iltete »«ehine

»ojre t&ejB two handred *a4 e i x tbeaeend dollar©
ea th* f i f t y eeudidate aeehine etep* « eubtntted
lowtat posa.bl* prioee based on expected prompt

t i t m *bmll m% be able %e await deeleloa
y «toj?. Tbeee bt4i were opemd on

eleventli ate p. Tour Board net again
o tkirteeatk atop, nation wee delayed at

the yeqoeet of thi rho«p ccM^tay t»eeao(te of the
«: »ence OJ? Tf«o«ti©i4 ef c i ty oiici'-ar i.arahall
atep* i t «ae wsdera^ood taat he <«ould pa«» on
tue £Ho«p coapauy'a legal oeiitea tone etop# Tee
Beard net again e& Aagoat tee ^y~fourib wit a
e i t y s o l i c i t o r rararxal 1 preaen-t ater* 1% <P?e tae
bidaera ra i l oppor tarn sty o be &e«r<l a»d a«ij©aro-
ed te eee l agairi t«d«f «feen i t la hoped by oa
that eotion wi l l be takematep. m e r̂ houp G
aew aaka that Attoraey aet.eral o»coaer be
to i i k f ro l l fig a althotinJi the aele reaaon for the
delay btgtnM-sg ea Aafiat. thirteenth eaa t e aeelt
City i o l l e l t e r HajrahaU atep* The m*&n objeott or,
aaae by the Sheep seapuny i e te th« arraxtgeRefrt
prapeeed by u* for voting f i re t eat eeeonti eseJee
atop. '»« feeli»¥*e t.JW5 «?Taiig6«ent w r e s t e d by u«
i s mt--.trely legal eaa ia the neat aliq>le «ad eaaily
oaderiitood ef *ny plm* yet *u*5ge«ted atop* ie
ea l l your a t t eft lion t e the provialena of paragraph
ferty»three of the epeoi, floationa onder «aieh Hie
auaoeaaful bidder • repaired to f urn lea voting
aaeaine* in e i r i e t aaoordanee with the ie»a of
UmrytMd atep* t he eaeeeeaful bidder la r eqatooa
te post e he»Ty bend to m et thi a &»a the other
rev/talrette<ita atop. arraru-.-enent for voting; »t
may e leet ion suet be la teewtaiamt viHi law aad
the bond of the euooe»eful bidder la the guarantee
that the la» maat be observed atep* ?hi« effort
to m- legal opinions at th i s Mae aeeowpllahee no
sabataritial purpose whatever except to ereate 4lt-
f toul t iee and delays u% the liuitaneo ef a ooapsay
•hich bid «A iaordinately high prioe atop* cur
Company has vedo w»re than alaoty pereeat of the
votiag aaehiiiea n®» ir. aee ia the unit eg statea stor*



* • axa ftaa oidaat^largaat and aos »uoo#»fift4l
•atlag aaaaln* ooapany i*i th» oountry atop,

• »*n our one faotory and ara i»t aawlusnvaly
• MiILig aga^ey atop* The shoap people htvra
thraata-iad Court action hara aa imothar plaaaa
•top, fhay ••»*> tHr»a:«nad Court aotloa bafor*
til* Mda wait* ©pesiad Step* Tfca ©oottiUMKS «H-
q««et« for opiaioaa i» only p«r% of « plan t»
pr«y»ni • > w i r t «top# #• r«»p«d.fully r»-
<sue*t tfefit yowr Board sot without; f«rtt «r d«l»y
and «• «l«fe ftlso to •3pr««« our »ppr»»lati on of
the «af«llira p«ti«ne« n4 oourt««y nhich th*

tea »i*o« to botli biddara,
UYotiag liaalilna orp. by RoaaaU r. Oarlffan,

Tia i i
g

a-rr««

anaatriug aaid parajraph, thla

aaya that i t haa aaffioia»t %imm t« atMBlata tlM aawifttetura of

•10 «aalUlitiaf prondad i t la sat haaparad l i tka bttltAiai cf

aald aaahluaa, and a i l i dalirar tha«[ta Baltl sera city \& tHa

quaatltiaa on4 at tka tloaa saaolflad.

XHm aiaaaarlng tfea thsrtaantli para^pafto of tha

Bill of Caapiaim , this Raap«a4oat aaya taat it u aav com truet-

i«H %te 010 »aohinaa In eonforaity with tka EUatiao Lawa» aM

ateita that pratraot«d delay fey l lt igtit ios «i«ht aarloaaly hand-

ioap %b« *erd af up«*TlHors of lwotlon. ]{o«arar, Otia Haapaa*

da»t iMia ao daaljra to taandiaap taa '-ioard and v l l l ooopsru « to

taa and that the Lagiaiat va aandata of 1997 to uaa Voting aaaa*

laoa in Baltiaora CJ tf In H i alaatloaa of 19S8 will ba ooaplia 4

vita* aaaainaa of «ia tyj>a aado by this naaponaant «ra i n t A U d

lit ovaf St80Q altlati, toana aa<i Tillage* of tha Unitad staUe,

aad tala naaoondant i» yroad of ita record of ooopan tion «i«i

tha varlotta aleat ton boards in taa arpaditioua haMliog of alao*

tlaaa with i t* voting snohinas. Thia Raapondaat a i l l not ba

taa aaaaa af aqy confusion at or bafora tha prlaary and gaacral

alaatioaa ia BaLtlaara 01ty in lt3S, aa thla BaapOfidaat m pro*

oaadlug with the aaaufaature of tha aaoaiaaa and will aaJca da-

ltrarlaa t&araof 10 daa aoaraa la aaaordanea with ita aoetraat*

14* Aaavtrlag taa fourta<»uth paragraph of tha

Bill of aoaplain , thia aaapaaaamt daaiaa that %bm oontraot f



iUo«a l aad void, *nd oaalao that t t e City «1U looo $7t8tM4*80

or aay part tboroof, mad doaloa tJuit ttoo uit f smy ba pai te> tfao

• f >••• or holding oftOthor ol«tttiottt an.: A M I M that too TOtoo

to bo o*ot OD too I M l i OM to b« faieiohad by thi« <«»pon4«nt

)»• &«ei*r«4 itoolly roid, ftM d«&i«s %h«i «h« i l a i n t i f f or

p«/«r* of tut a i ty of B«itUtoi» wi l l m*tfor lrr«p«roblo

i, »jfA on %IL* oootrary »nys that %h« «ont,r«ot i» l*gei t

Mlttvoro City luio oontr«ot«a to pwrofeaoo tbo boot votl ng

OO for too ioctot OJUHUI« of aoooy oad toot «bo votos

%O bo ooot thoroou « U l be ootlroljr l««ftl. Forthor

M i 4 osMfnipti, thl» fto«.pon4ofit ooyo th»t It • d i t o

IMTO aonufueturod uiaoty poroout of i l l voting nooolnts «•«€ in

tlw» Uaito* atoioo, n«vi:;,: booa in b«iein«o« olnoo I8»tj Ho

footory, ooifH»«MHl «ct4 of>or«.t«ti io th« Moot co*pl«t«, u«»t organio-

041 *«4 boot con tuot«4 footorr of i t« kind &n oxlotoeooi It to

•4 oololjr in &&#j bu«i:4©o« of «os»fMtojrlo« ond »«l l iag voting

ioooj i t i» aot'«xcitt«tT«^y o *el i ln« ogofiOff i t o work lo highly

opooialiMvi mod i t koo ia i to oopioy tiw Moot oki l ied voting nooklrao

•z»«rta ID f*o U«ito4 Stoto* f OMIO of Ito toofcaieal odvooors, on-

glAOors mad eapioyee* Horiag boon la t i o bas l» «o for onr tuonty-

fivo fooro| tlkot ttimir oxport kao«&oo4|o «o4 o ap oriofioo tm» h oon

oat i o bala^ uMd in ooooorotion wuk MOOT olootton boor da In

Mugr ototo*, o l t ioo *nl oottotioo of to* untt o« s totoo, oad

aoopoadont *H1 fti^o similar old OJM! OoooorotlOfi t o

of dooorvuort of Klootion of am^iaoro City, AD* booidoo tlio

of tbo City of 91Q oaohlno* fron IA&O »oor-on4ost hoo

tbo City over ^ootooo#oo#

IS* urtfcor anooorlng tfeo Bi l l of Coapltft »t»

tblo FtospondOAi oaro ttm% Flos A 4?l« in i l f f*s gttoibit So, 2)

QOflfomui to o i l lo^ol roQ«iro»ooto and to tlio «p«oiflcatioj» of

the YOtiftg koooino aoord mm that MM Flan A l i tti e lap I oat,

wist f laxtblo, aad oooloot to oajua;., and «Hloa plaa lo
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by this HoapeagouU rfeo Autsastla saofcias, hovever,

! • ftoxlblo and 1* suseopU&lt of tH»iî  sot up tat arraftgod to

diffsrsr.t f e m and aottaods* Axsthor foxs of sstttp in a prlaary

olsotla* lsrolviag i..-st and sooosl saslos TOting, i s to prorld*

far the operation of oa« l«rrsr fox* first, aiioioa «a* * sop&rato

lovor for aoooad »*olat, A dlsgrs* or pl*« th«r«©r I f l s j f i lsd

h«r#with SA4 ««rksd "iAtsjmtls Bxslbil Flsa B#" :hls iXsyoAAtat,

la 4*s»ttstv«Ua« tbc tiMX.il 11 ty i f i t s asaliir,*, off«r«d In opsn

of ills fa l l asmbar hip of %hm ?oUi% Msslklne assrt to *•*•

lte ;o»» or tbs ptlmAiy ballot on UMI staple aathi/i* fro«

Flsa A to Finn S, bait ttoe Boefsl, in Hi* propw ox«r«l«« of i t s

sound 4is«rof I , ««& wi ls f iod SJI4 414 aot 4so& i t atososssry for

:jcsponds.U %o issMiastytef s^v othsr pl*a or fors*

f&ls 4«spsa4«i,t hum sooii «M Is ao* ro*4y» ablo

»lli lag to furaisb asofilaos «hiok as./ ass say forts of f irst

sboloo voting ski«i. ha i#sr4 doslrss or fee ls«

If this lit sorts Is 0**rt dsorse«»/ ts«i »>sth Flan 4 sod

Plan B sro vsiid m«itoods o; v«tl% first aad sosoad sboloo,

losTlJQg tiut • ttted of prooodur* l£t ttto soan.-> dta oration of

upsrvisors of iilustio. , ths» ts ls ^ospoadojtt wo«ld rososmnd tl»

*as of Pisa A rstMr tbst; ?iso S* mo vo-.ii* fesohioo ftesrd SAO

psfohmasd s KSCMAS ©spsuit of IWnlMUlIf of AdiusbiMmt In sivy

aOBUr of fcra* scui wsUiode* ii« sss lsst and most flsxlblo maths*

•f arranging « prlaory UlLo for f irst sad ssso»d cfaolcs moving

i s tas for* of F U A A* ;H« i^srd of Mporvlsoro or ;loo«loa, ic

%h» skort tUni bstwooa tho *idi4r«v*l dsŝ * sad tao dsto of tao

priaary, o« s«@lly snd sttisMly sot tf i t s SO Afttoattio —•fctaos,

smrshsaod by Baltlaors city in 1988, and I ts 910 now A«tooMtlo

Bsoaioos, * total of 940 tanifom aa«lilnos# s&thout hindrsjaoo, »«©rry

or dolay. soo* 80S, providing for f irst sad osooad ahoiaa



in primaries, was adopted in 1912, and since then for a quarter

of a century has been used only three times in Maryland.

Under the provisions of paragraph 43 of the specifi-

cations, made part of the contract entered into by this Respondent,

it is agreed that all of the voting machines to be purchased from

this Hespondent shall be in strict accordance with the provisions

of Chapter 94 of the Laws of Maryland, Regular Session of 1937,

and any other laws and contract documents. This Respondent,

therefore, is obligated, and is under bond, to furnish aaehines,

and will do so, which can be used in accordance with the election

laws of Maryland. All machines must be adjusted and readjusted to

meet the circumstances incident to each election, primary and

general, liach election, primary and general, requires a dif-

ferent number of operating voting devices, depending upon the

number of candidates for each nomination and the number of

parties, in the case of primaries, and the number of nominees

for each office to be filled in general elections. All provisions

for first and second choice voting, if and when needed fora state-

wide primary, most be eliminated before the general election follow-

ing such a primary. In some primaries no first and second choice

voting will occur, However, this Respondent is obligated to and

will, whenever such voting is necessary, under the existing election

laws, s#« to it that the voting machines may be adjusted for first

and second choice voting under "Plan Att or'T Ian B1* or any other plan

which the Board of Supervisors may adopt in accordance with the

provisions of the existing election laws.

16, Further answering the Bill of complaint,

this Respondent says that Baltimore City purchased 50 Automatic

Voting machines from this Respondent in 1928 and that said 50

machines have been used in some of the precincts of Bal ijaore City

in general elections since thai time. The Legislature by i>eo,224A

-12-



of the 1937 Act has directed the Board of supervisors of Election

for Baltimore City in all future elections to use those 50 machines

which are of the same type as the 910 machines now contracted for.

It has never been contended, although they hav«

been in use for nine years, that the fifty voting maohines already

owned by Baltimore Gity, are in any eenge illegal or unlawful.

These machines have been used by the >oard of supervisors with the

express approval of all of the Attorneys General of Maryland from

the date of purchase. rihey have not yet been used in state-wide

primaries, where first and second choice voting was required, but

when they ar«, uiider the provisions of the mandate of the Legis-

lature of 1937, this Respondent will see to it that they may be

adjusted if the need for first and second choice voting occurs,

in accordance with "Plan A* or "Plan B," or any other plan for

first and second choice voting which the Board of Supervisors may

adopt in accordance with the existing election laws of Maryland.

hes« 50 machines have not been used heretofore in primaries for

the reason that, until the passage of the 1937 voting machine act,It

was necessary under ^ec. 86 of Article 33 to preserve the ballot for

four months, which would run beyond the date of the following gen-

eral election.

17, Further answering the Bill of complaint, this

Respondent says that Sec. 224A directs the Voting Machine Board

to purchase machines for use throughout Baltimore City, and vests

in the said Board discretionary power to determine the type and

make of the machine. The Board properly exercised that discre-

tionary power in purchasing 910 machines from this Respondent.

paragraph 14 of the specifications of the Voting

Machine Board is as follows;

"The Voting Machine Board reserves to
i i-self the right to reject any or all bids
or proposals and/or to ?mive teohnical defects,

-13-



as it may d«em best for the public interests,
and to award the contract, on that type, size
and make of voting machine which appears, in
the judgment of said Board, to be best for the
public interests."

e Board, therefore, entered into the contract

with this Respondent in the proper exercise of its judgment that

th« Automatic machine is for the best public interest.

18. Further answering the Bill of Complaint,

this Respondent a* ys that the Bill of Complaint alleges no faots

which should entitle the complainant to any of the relief for

which he praysj that the Bill of Complaint and each paragraph

thereof is bad in substance and insufficient in law; that the

Bill of Complaint merely raises questions of form end procedure

in the use of the machine, which natters of form and procedure

are in the sound discretion of the Voting Machine Board and the

Supervisors of Election of Baltimore City; that this Respondent

has by contract agreed to, and is under bond to, furnish 910

voting machines which shall comply with the law and the specifi-

cations; and that this Respondent is now proceeding with the manu-

facture of the machines so as to deliver the same in Baltimore

City in the quantities and at the times specified in the contract*

And having fully answered, this Respondent prays

to be hence dismissed.

AND AS IN DUTY BOUND, 2TC.

AUTOMATIC VOTING MACHINE
CORPORATION

I

Solicitors for Aô SraaVie Voting
Machine Corporation

^ jg *~. ->Agent

STATE OF MARYLAND, BALTIMORE CITY, to wit :

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on t h i s o£^d£day of September,
1937, before me, the subscr iber , a Notary Public of the State of
Maryland, in and for Bel'lmore City, personal ly appeared SMWEL 0.
HAMILTON, Agent of the Automatic rottag I aohine Corporation, the
Hespondent in «he aforegoing Answer, and he made oath in due fona of
law that the ©alters and fac ts set for th in the aforegoing Answer a re
t rue as the re in s t a t ed , to the best of h i s knowledge, information and
belief , and that he i s the agent of said body corporate, duly author iz-
ed to make t h i s a f f i d a v i t .

riTKSSS my hand and Notarial Seal*

Hfitatty Fubl'16
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VflLLXAH S« MQRKIS,
Plaintiff,

IV TBS

W« JACKSON,
OSCROB SKLLMMBR,
R* WALTSR GKAHAM,
R« E . USB JYUtfflALL,
BffiBARD U GROSSER,

Constituting the m t e r i of
the Board of Estiwates of
Baltlaore City j and oonsti-
tut ing with the Board of
Supervisors of Kleotion of
Baltiaere City the Voting
Maohino Board created by
Chapter 94 of the Lews of
Maryland, regular session of
1957, and

J* GEORGE EOKMAV,
WALTER JU itoCLEA*, and
DANIEL B. CHAMBBRfi,

Constituting the asnbers of
the Board of Superrisor* of
Bleotton of Baltimore City}
and oonstitot ing with the
Board of Estinates of Bal t i -
more City the Voting liaohizte
Beard oreated by Chapter 94,
of the Lews of Maryland,
regular session of 1997, and

CIRCUIT CODE? JtG# t

BALT1MOHE CITY

(19S7) Docket 46A, page 546

Case Bo . 22628-A

MIKOR AHD CITY COUHCII, OF BALTIraOaX,
THE AUTOIttTIC V0TIH8 'AACllZHX CORPQBA*

TIOX,
Defendants.

•oOo-

TO , THE JUDGE OF SAID COURTt

The Answer of Automatic Voting Machine Corporation, a

body oorporate of the State of Delaware, with i t s principal office at

Jamertom. Hew York, to the Bill of Complaint f i led herein on September 9th,

1987, against this Respondent and others, and to the show oause order passed



t h i s Honorable Court

your Honor t

graph of tho Bi l l of

On ovpvMnM

Respondent

Complaint,

••pjsjsj

3 IP

ir 9th,

adnits

eWB^eVHMBiHsVi

>Y

1937, rospeotfully

tho allegations of

shows unto

tho first par%-

t* This Respondent adnits tho allegations of tho seoond

paragraph of tho Bill of Complaint.

3m This Respondent admits tho all«gations of tho third para-

graph of tho Bill of

jU This Rospodftdont adaits tho allegations of tho fourth

paragraph of tho Bill of Complaint*

jB» This Rospondatxt admits tho allegations of tho fifth para-

graph of tho Bill of Complaint,

jl* This Respondent admits tho allegation* of tho sixth para*

graph of tho Bill of Complaint,

j£. This Respondent adaits tho allegations of the seventh

paragraph of tho Bill of Complaint, oxoopt that tho Shoup bid was #9SS077O*

instead of |9S2,970.# sad this Respondent further says that i t s bid for

furnishing 93,0 voting oaohinos of said typo A, else I, was $200,245*60 loss

than tho oompoting bid of tho Shoup Corporation*

jU This BospoAdont adwlts tho allogations of tho eighth para-

graph of tho Bill of

j>* Answering tho ninth paragraph of tho Bill of Complaint,

this Respondent says that a ooapoting Coapsny, tho Shoup Corporation* O3»>

prossod doubt that tho said saaple Aittosaatio naohino oonjpliod with tho

speoifioations and tho election laws of tho State of Maryland* Tho rosaaining

* » .
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portion of aaid paragraph ia admitted* Thie Reepondent ha a duly furniahed

bond whioh haa been aaaoptod by the Voting Maohine Board*

10* Answering tho tenth paragraph of the Bill of Complaint,

thia Reapendeat deniea that ita aaid aaaple 40 candidate maohlae fai ls

to oomply with tho election laws aa enumerated in aaid paragraph 1O(A), aad

on the contrary saya that aaid aaaple aaohlne fully oompliua with a l l pro*

viaiona of law applioable thereto*

Thia Reapondont adaita tho allegationa of paragraph 10(B)#

and aaya that the method of fora of firat aad aooond ohoioo voting ia a

atate-wide priaary aa ehown on "Plaintiff's BSdiibit Ho, 2 / (whioh ia

hereinafter referred to aa Flan A)» ia proper aad legal in every reepeot*

Plan A ooaetitutee a aubitantial ooapliaaoe with See* 203, aa required In

See* 224-F (d) of Ch* 94 of the Aota of the regular eeaaion of 1997, and in

ffcet eonatitutea a literal oomplianoe therewith* Plan A definitely aad

accurately regiatera firat and aooond eholoe votea in auoh a priaary election.

It ia the einpleat and the moat expeditious method of aettiag up thia tyaa

of a priaary ballot en the maehine* A primary voter nay vote a tingle firat

oholoe* BEa oaanot vote a aeparate aeeond ohoioo alone, for to do to would

violate See* 203* beoauae with a paper ballot a aingle aooond oholoe vote

ia counted aa a firat ohoioe vote* and on a machine i t would be aeehaaloaily

impoaalble to determine whloh aeoond ohoioe votea ahould oount aa firat

ohoioe -votea* Tho voter may vote by one operation for hia first olioioe aad

for hia aeoond oholee for an offioo, aad these votee are definitely and

accurately registered on the counter, Thua the firat ohoioe votes and the

corresponding alternative aeoond eholee votes are registered together to

comply with Seo* 203* The total firat ohoioe votea for saoh oandidate for

nomination ia definite oa eaoh aaohiae by adding the three oount or a (or more

aa the eaee may be) regiatered under the name of such, candidate for nomination*

Thua tho vote in eaoh preoinot la definitely reoordod, and tho returns are

made as Shown in the example forms of tabulation in Sec* 205» The Board of

- 5 -



Supervisor* of Election of Baltimore City than consolidate the return*

for a legislative district, pursuant to See, 208, and deteraine the re-

spective first choice and second choice of the party candidate fbr an

offlee of the Legislative District, which result i s binding upon the delegates

to the State oonrention of the partioular polltioal party*

This Respondent denies the allegation of paragraph 10(C)

that tiie fora of Flan A violates Sec* 824F ( i ) . The voting devices

for separate candidates on the Autoaatio na chine are arranged in separate

parallel rout, so that in a primary election adjacent rows are assigned

to the candidates of a party with parallel offioe column* transverse thereto,

and thLs arraagenant i s uniform on the face of the Automatic Machine* This

Respondent alleges that no other machine considered by the Toting Machine

ioard observed this requireasat of uniformity in having parallel offioe

columns or rows transverse to the adjacent rows or column* assigned to a

party* The Conplainant has erroneously characterised first and second ohoice

voting on Plan A as group voting* The Complainant has confused this nith

straight party voting or croup voting which i s permitted In sews states

in general elections* -jtfiereby one cross aark on a paper ballot or the

pulling of one party lever on a machine counts for all of the candidates

of one political party in a general election. Plan A lias voting devices

for separate candidates* There are three candidates* Each person i s a can-

didate for the nosdnati <m to a single office. So person i s a candidate

for a second ohcioe* The law permitting second choice voting permits alter-

native votes for a single nomination. In voting first choice and second

choice, the voter doos not vote twice* nor doos ho vote for two nominations*

The voter votes but once* If a second choice vote cones into operation at

a l l , his first ohoice vote wast f irst be wholly ineffective* This i s

alternative voting, not group voting* This i s not voting for two nominations!

i t i s voting for but one nomination* It i s jneroly a form for alternative voting.

This i s altogether different from voting for two separate rasn for two separate

office* by the operation of a single lever* Under Sec* 209 this alternative



Y

voting asist be tabulated togetheri every alternative second ehoioe

be linked with the individual voter's first ohoioej Han A both substantially

and literally eaapliec with this provision*

This Respondent denies the allegations of paragraph 10(D)

that Plan A i s confusing and i l legal , and on the contrary says that the

plan i s perfectly elear and legal* This arrangement suits the construction

of the Autoaevfcio astohiae within the tens* of See* 224-A. Plan A would not

suit the oonstruotlon of any other type of Machine oonsldered by the

Voting Machine Beard. This B«spondent believe* Plan A to be* taxi rcoomends

It as, the best form of setup available for a primary election requiring

first and second choice alternative voting* This reooH»endation corns

from a Voting Machine Company whose Machines in the last Presidential

election voted over 20# ef a l l the ballets of wrmry kind and description

east by a l l the voters In the United States* The Legislature in 1937

contemplated the necessity of deviation, where neoessary, in toe discretion

ef the Supervisors of Election, from the strict letter of the paper ballot

law, in order to aoocnmodate the style and saechanisn of -voting Machines*

See* SUF (D) of the Voting Machine Act requires a substantial compliance

with Sec* 208 which cones within the Primary election section of the paper*

ballot law* Sec* 2840 (g) provides that "the fora and arrangement of

ballot labels,te be used at any election, shall be determined by the

Beard ef Supervisors of Election as nearly as May be in accordance with

this sub-title*" This Respondent alleges that the Voting Machine Board,

scipaasd of the five nesfeers of the Beard of Estimates of Baltimore City

and the three msabitrs of the Beard of Supervisor* of Sleet ion of Baltimore

City, acted properly within i t s sound discretion Sa purchasing machines

fro» this Beepond«nt, which aaohines your Respond«Bfc alleges are the best

that are savdo* and the purchase of which saves Baltimore City ever

>#000»00*

Answering paragraph 1O(E) of the Bill of Cmplaint, this

denies that the sanple Autoaatio Machine fa i l s to oonply with
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paragraph 44 of the epooifieatione, and denies that the award of the

contract to this Respondent is invalid and void* The machine has nine

herisontal party rows of 40 candidates each* making a total of 860 spaces for

names of oandidatee* The simple has set up thereon the Demoaratlo and

Republican prisary ballots of 1934* Thus set up for a general election*

the party designations appear in a column to the left of and opposite

the horisuntal party rows* and the designations of offices appear above the

top horisontal rwo, and the names of the different party candidates for

eaeh respective office appear in vertical columns immediately under the

designation of the office for whioh the candidates respectively aspire*

Thus there are nine political party rows and 40 voting devices in each

of the nine rows* The Supervisors of Election asked this Respondent to set

up the two 1934 primary ballots on t he sample machine merely to illustrate

a fora* These ballots did not require the use of all nine row** merely for

convenience one row was used to contain the designation of offices for

the ballot of one political party* If occasion should require the full

use of all nine rows in a primary election* (whioh la extremely unlikely

on the Automatic machine), the flexibility of the machine permits the

arrancoment of the names and office designations la a variety of forme*

so as to make all nine rows available for the us* of names of candidates

for nomination* The machine ia so constructed and equipped, for example*

aa to permit the insertion of the designation of offices between any two

horizontal rows of names* Thia permita thia machine to use all nine rows

for names only* and eaeh naohin* can aooomnodate, one* two, three or more

primary ballots at the same time* The flexibility of thia machine as to

the various forms of its use Is such that it will aooommodate any ballot

or ballots that may be required*

11. This Respondent adndts the allegations of the eleventh

paragraph of the Bill of Complaint and says in conjunction with the various
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dates for the delivery of the 9X0 maehLnes that the oontraot provides

"lime ie of the essenoe of this contract",

12, This Despondent admits the allocutions of the twelfth

paragraph of the Bill of Complaint and says that the delivery dates

are neoessary so that the Supervisors of Election nay have suffioient

maohinea to instruct the Judges of Election and the TO ting public throughout

Baltimore City, Delay in the delivery of machines nay cause serious

trouble and confusion In Baltimore City in the elections of 1988, and such

delay night also Jeopardise the position of the Respondent andof the

sureties on i t s bond* This Respondent has already proceeded 'with Its

performance of the contract and ime imde purchases of large quantities

of Materials for said machines and has already started to fabricate said

aaterials into the asking of said naehines at i t s factory at Jonestown,

Hew York* This Respondent already has been hampered by the dllatoryfeoties

of i t s competitor, notwithstanding the fact that the voting machine law

of 1987 and the specifications of the Voting Machine Board wesre both drawn*

after open and impartial hearings attended by repre«entatis»s of both

Companies* so that both the Automatic machine and the Shoup anohlne would

oonfom thereto so as to permit competitive bidding by the two Companies.

The bids were opened by the Voting ifaohine Board on August 11th, 1957,

and the contract was signed on September 8th, 19S7, almost one month later*

In the interim the Voting Machine Board acoorded both Voting Machine

Companies impartial and uniform oourtosy and consideration, and afforded

them equal opportunities for ful l and complete hearings* This Respondent

en August 26th, 1937, sent the following telegram to the Members of the Voting

Machine Board*

"The telegram sent you yesterday by counsel for
the Shoup Company asking for opinions from the Attorney
General as to the legality of the bid submitted by us i s
intended for delay and to confuse the Issues and possibly
to deprive the City ef the prices submitted by us STOP
These are precisely the same tactics employed by this
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i» other places where they found i t impossible
to eonpete on priWM STOP The elty will save acre than
two hundred thousand dollar* ou w r bid on the forty
candidate mohine and raoro than two hundred and six
thousand dollars on the fifty candidate machine STOP
Wo aubaitted lowest possible prlcos baaed on expected
proapt motion but we shallnot bo able to a«a>it decision
indefinitely STOP These bids wwe opened oa August
eleventh STOP Your Board net again August thirteenth
STOP Action v»s dalayod at the request of the Shoup
Company because of tfa« abaonoo on vacation of City Solicitor
Marshall STOP It waa under stood that ho would pass aa tho
Shoup Coi^aay'a la gal contentions STOP Tho Board mat
again on August twenty-fvurth with City Solicitor liar shall
present STOP It f,aT» tho bidders full opportunity to
bo hoard and adjourned to meet agin today when i t i s hoped
by us that aotion will be taken STOP The Shoup Company
now asks that Attorney General 0* Conor bo asked to sales
rulings although the sole reason for the delay beginning
on August thirteenth was to await City Solicitor Marshall
STOP The aft in objection mde by the Shoup Company la to
the arranflsauinf- proposed by us for voting f irst and eeeond
ohoioe STOP lie beliete the arrangement suggested by us
i s entirely legal and i s tfee most si >plo and easily uiidor-
atood of any plan yet auggestad STOP '^m oall your atten-
tion to tho prorisioas of paragraph frty*throo of the speo-
ifioatlons under whieh the sueoessful bidder Is required
to furnish voting aaohines in strict aooordanoe with the
laws of Maryland STOP The sueeessful bidder i s required
to post a heavy bond to raeet this and the other require*
Meats SBOP Any arrangement for voting at any election
snst be in accordance with 3aw and the bond of tho success-
ful bidder i s the guarantee that the law must be observed
STOP This effort to get legal opinions at tills tine aoooa-
pllshea no substantial purpose whatever except to create
difficulties and delays at the Instance of a eocpeay
which bid an inordinately high prise STOP Our company
has a*£e nore than ninety per oent. of the voting aaohines
now in use IK the United States STOP ~-m are the oldest*
largest *a& aost suoeessfuL voting aaohine ooai>any in the
country STOP lie- own our own factory and are not ex-
clusively a selling agency STOP The Shoup people have
threatened court action hero as in other places STO
They even threatened court action before the bids were
opened STOP The continued requests for opinions i s
only part of a plan to prevent an award STOP fte respect*
fully request that your Board aot without further daisy
and we wish also to express our appreciation of the unfail-
ing patience aad courtesy which the Beard has shown, to both
bidders* Autoaatio Voting Machine Corp* by Russell F«
Orlfito, Vice-President."

Further answering said paragraph, this Respondent says that

i t has sufficient tiae to complete the manufacture of 910 xaachines* provided

It Is not baapered In the building of said machine*, and will deliver the*
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t« Baltlnsre City in the quantities and at Urn tine* specified,

13. Answering the thirteenth paragraph of the Bill of Complaint,

toils Respondent says that It is now constructing the 910 machines la

oonforaity with tha Flection Law*, and adsdts that protraeted delay by

litigation »ight seriously handicap th« Board of Supervisor* of election.

However, this Respondent has no desire to handicap tha Board and will

cooperate to the end that the legislative mandate of 1997 to use Toting

Ntohines in Baltimore City in the eleotiens of 1988 will be complied

with, Maohines of the typa nade by this Respondent are installed in over

3,500 c i t i es , towns and -villages of the United States, and this Respondent

i s proud of i t s reoord of cooperation with the various election boards

in the expeditious handling of elections with i t s voting mohines* This

Reapamdent wil l not be the cause of any oonfusion at or before the primary

and general elections in Baltimore City in 1936,as this Respondent i s

proceeding with the manufacture of the Machine* and will make deliveries

thereof in due course in aeoordanoe with i t s contract,

14, Answering the fourteenth paragraph of the Mil of

Complaint* this Respondent denies that the oontract is i l legal and void*

and denies that the City wil l lose £762,524.50 or any part thereof,

and denies that the City nay be gnt to tfee expense of holding another

election, and denies that the votes to be east on the machines to be furnished

by this Respondent nay be declared wholly void, and denies that the Plaintiff

or other taxpayers of the City of Baltimore will suffer irreparable daiaage«

and on the oontrary says that the contract i s legal, that Baltimore City

has contracted to purchase the best voting raachine nade for the least

a •mini of money and that the votes to be east thereon will be entirely

legal* Further answering said paragraph, this Respondent says that i t and

i t s preaessssers have laanufaotureti ninety percent, of a l l voting mehinos

used in the United States, having been in business since 1899; i t s factory,

self-owned and operated, is the most complete, best organised and best

oottstaoted factory of i t s kind in sxistenoei i t i s engaged solely in the

•9*
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business of awnuffceturing aad soiling voting machines} i t la not ex*»

oliwlvely a Milling agency] ita work la highly specialised and i t has

la Ita aaploy the moat akiliod voting aavehine experts In tho Unitod States,

aasae of ita teohnioal advisors, engineers and employees having boon in

tho buainosa for ovor twenty-five yearaj that thoir oxport knowledge

and experienee baa boon and la being uaod in cooperation with many olootion

boards ia many etatee, c i t ies and eountiea of tho Unitod States, and thla

Respondent will giro similar aid and cooperation to tho Board of Super-

vlaora of Slootion of Baltimore City. And besides tho purchase toy tho

City of 910 machines from thia Raspondent has saved tho City over $200,000,00.

16« Further answering tho Bill of Complaint, thia Respondent

says that Plan A (Plaintiff's Exhibit Ho* 2) oonforma to all legal reqvdre-

aonta and to tho speoifioationa of the Voting Machine Board and that aaid

Plan A la tho eimpleat, aoat flexible, and oasieat to adji»t, and wMoh

plan is atrongly rooocaaaadod by thia Respondent. Tho Automatic aaehino,

howovor, la flexible and la aaaeoptiblo of being aot up and arranged in

different forma and nethode. Another fora of aott^ in a prismry elootlon

involving first and second ohoioe voting, is to provide for tho operation

of one lever for first choice and a separate lever for second ohoioe, a

diagram or plan thereof being filed herewith and marked "Autonatie Exhibit

Plan B*« This iieapondont, in demonstrating the flexibility of i t s

maohino, offered in open laeotliiga of tho full nsasborahip of tho Voting

Machine Board to rearrange the fora of the priaary ballot on the aaaple

aaohlne from P&aa A to Plan B, but tho Board, in the proper exorolse of

i t s sound discretion, was satisfied and did not doom i t neoessary for

this Respondent to demonstrate any other plan or form*

This Respondent has boon and i s now ready, able and willing

to furnieh am shines whloh aay uao any form of first and second ohoioe voting

whloh the Board desires or the law requires* If this Honorable Court decrees

-10-
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that both Plan A and Plan B as* valid methods of voting first asd aeoond

ohoioe, thus leaving the method of nrooedure In the sound discretion of

the Supervisors of Election, then this Respondent would reoasanend tho

use of Plan A rather than Plan B. Tho Voting Machine Board has puroha«ed

• machine oapablo of flexibility of adjustment in any number of forms

and Methods. The easiest and most flexible method of arranging a primary

ballot for first and seeond oholoe voting i s the fora of Plan A, The

Board of Supervisors of Election, in the short time between the withdrawal

date and the date of the primary, can easily and quioldy set up its GO

Automatlo maehlnes, purchased by Baltimore City in 1928, and i t s 910 new

Automatic machines, a total of MO uniform machines, without hindrance,

worry or delay* Sec# 203, providing for first and seoond oholoe voting

in primaries, was adopted in 1912, and slnee then for a quarter of ft

oentury has been used only three tines in Maryland*

Under the provisions of Paragraph 48 of the specifications,

mmde part of the oontraet entered into by this Respondent, i t i s agreed

that a l l of the voting Maohinea to be purchased from this Respondent shall

be in strict aeoordanee with the provisions of Chapter 94 of the Lows of

Maryland* Regular Session of 1997, and any other laws and oontraet documents*

This Respondent, therefore, is obligated, and i s under bond, to furnish

Machines* and will do so, which can be used in accordance with the •lection

laws of Maryland* All naehines wast be adjusted and readjusted to meet

the dreuBstances Incident to each election, primary and general* Each

election* prinftry and general* requires a different number of operating

voting devices* depending upon the number of candidates fer each nomination

and the number of parties* in the ease of primaries, and the number of

nominee* for each office to be fil led in general elections* All provisions

for first and seoond ohoioe voting, i f and when needed for a state-wide

primary* must be eliminated before the general election following suoh ft

primary* In some primaries no first and seoond oholoe voting will occur*

. 1 1 .
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However, this Kespoudojxt i s obligated to aad wi l l , whoaeTor such

i* aooossmry, under tho existing olootion laws, tee to i t that the voting

•Mfhiawt nay bo adjustod Jfcr first and 6«oond choice voting under Plan "A"

or 'Pitta B* or any other plan which the Board of Supervisors nay adopt in

aooordanee with tho provieioaa of the • l ist ing elootioa laws*

16. Further answering tho Bill of Complaint, this Respondent

says that Baltimore Gity purchased SO Autoaatlo Voting M»ohin»§ from this

Respondent in 1923 and that said 50 naohinoa have boom uaed in some of tho

prooinot* of Baltiiaort City in gonoral oloations sinoo that time* Tho

legislature by Soo. 2244 of tho 1997 Aot has dlrootod tho Board of Super-

visors of Kleotion for Baltimore City in a l l future olootions to uae those

CO MMhinos whioh aro of tho sane typo as tho 910 aaohinos now oontraotod for*

It has nerer boon oontoadod* although they have boon In

use for nino years, that tho fifty votlztg aachiaos alroady owned by Balti-

•oro City* aro in any soneo illog&I or \mlawful. Theao aaohinos h»T»

boon I*M4 by the Board of Supervisors with tho express approval of all

of tho Attorneys Gonoral of Maryland from tho date of purchase* They

have not yot boom usod In stato-wido priaarios, whoro first and soooai

ohoioo voting was required* but when they aro, under tho provisions of

tho nandato of tho Legislature of 1057, this Respondent will soo to i t

that they nay bo adjustod i f tho nood for first and seoond ohoioo voting

ooours* in aooorianoo with "Plan A* or "Plan B", or any other plsm for

first and sooond oholoo voting whioh tho Board of Supervisors my adopt

in aooordanoo with tho existing olootlon laws of Maryland* Theso 60 Maehinos

havo not boon usod horotoforo in prinarios for tho reason that, until tho

passage of tho 1937 voting joaehino aot, i t was nooossary under Soo* M

of Article SB to proeorvo tho ballot for four sonths, whloh would run beyond

tho date of tho following gojioral oloot ion*

17. Further answering tho Bill of Complaint, this Respondent

says that Soo* 224A. diroots tho Voting Maohino Board to purohaso maohlnea
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for UM throughout Baltimore City, and Tests in the said Board discre-

tionary power to determine the typo and sftfco of tho machine. The Board

properly axeroi»ed that discretionary ponr la purchasing 910 aaehines from

this Respondent.

Paragraph 14 of tho %>eoifl oat ions of tho Voting Ueohine

Board i s as follow*!

nTho voting Haehia* î oard reserves to itsolf tho
right to reject any or al l bids or proposals and/or to
waire teohnioal defoots* as i t nay doom bost for tho
publio interests, and to oasard tho oontraot on that typo,
six* and oake of voting machine whioh appears, in t he

of said 3oard# to bo best for the public interest*."

Tho Board, thoroforo, ontorod into tho oontraot vith this

Rospon£«at in tho proper m r t l M of Its jud©a«at that tho Autoaatio aaohino

i s for tho bost pablio intorost.

18> Further aaawering tfc* Bill of Ctaaplaint, this Eosjwndont

says UMb tho Bill of Ceaaplaiat allogot no i o t i which would eatitlo tho

Coraplaintot to any of tho roliof for niiioh ho pray«i that tho Bill of Caw-

plaint and sstflfe paragraph thereof Is bud in sribsAaooo and insuf fioiont in

law} that tho Bill of Cos^laint joorely valsos questions of ifcrn and pro-

oedure in the us© of tho machine* which stattere of forsk and prooodur*

are in tho sound disorotion of tho Voting ifaoJtino Board end tho Supervisors

of Elootioei of iialtiaciro Cit̂ rs that this Eospondent has by eentr&ot *grood

to# and i s under bond to, furnish 910 voting jaaohlnes vhioh shall oooply

with tho lav and tho spooifioatioiisj sad that tills Respondent i s now pro*

ooosini: with tho asorafaoturo of the as chines so as to delivar tho earn in

Baltiiaoro City in tho quantities and »t tho thioe speolflod in tho oontraot*

And having fully answered, this Respondent prays to bo henoe

diasissod.

AID as in duty bound* oto.

vonuo mcaim (sip»d) AJUIBTBCW?, n\caraL4.iija..
H Vioitors for Autoaal

L C. Hi
Agent

COEP 0KAT1 OH Solicitors for Autoaatio Voting Sfoehine
By (signed) SAMUEL C. HAMILTON, •**• Corporation
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STATE OP MeHYUW), UUSJM3SE O R , to vriti

I HHUBB* CISTI/Y that M thi« 24th day of September, 1837,

before r», the aubsoriber, » Hotary Public of tb« sb*tm of Maryland*

in and for Baltimore City, personally appoar*4 Ŝ AIEL C. iMuCLTOii

of th« Autoaatio Voting Maohixte Corporation, tho Iteapoadaat in th« afor»«-

SOi&g Azuwar, and ho aado oath in due fora of law. that the raavtars and

faot« tot forth In th» aforogcing Anmmr ar« true at therein etatod*

to tho beet of hie knowledge, iai'toruatioa and beliei', and that ho la

the agent of said body corporate, duly authorised to waJce th i s affidavit*

W2VE6S ay hand and notarial Seal*

-oiary



¥ILLIAM S . NORRIS,
Plaintiff,

-vs-

HGiVAKD W. JACKSON,
GEORGE SELLJ&YER,
R. WALTER GRAHAM,
R. E. LEE MARSHALL, and
BERNARD L. CROZIER,
constituting the members
of the Board of Estinates of
Baltimore City; and constituting
•with the Board of Supervisors
of Election of Baltimore City
the Voting Machine Board created
by Chapter 94, of the Laws of
Maryland, regular session of
IS37, and

J. GEORGE EIERMAN,
WALTER A. Me CLEAN, and
DANIEL B. CHAMBERS,
constituting the members of
the Board of Supervisors of
Election of Baltimore City;
and constituting with the
Board of Estimates of Baltimore
City the Voting Machine Board
created by Chapter 94, of the
Laws of Maryland, regular session
of 1S37, and

MAYOR AND CITY COUNCIL OF BALTIMORE,
TEE AUTOMATIC VOTING MACH32SE CORPORA-
TION,

Defendants.

Iff THE

CIRCUIT COURT NO. 2

OF

BALTIMORE CITY

—— oCo——

TO THE HONORABLE, TEE JUDGE OF SAID COURT:

Now come J. George Eierman, Walter A. McClean and Daniel B.

Chambers, constituting the members of the Board of Supervisors of Election

of Baltimore City by Herbert R. 0'Conor, Attorney General of the State

of Maryland, and Charles T. LeViness, 3rd, Assistant Attorney General, their

attorneys, and for answer to the Bill of Complaint herein filed against them

respectfully show:

-1-



1. That they, as members of the Board of Supervisors of

Election of Baltimore City, are part of a voting machine board created

by Chapter 94 of the Acts of 1937, whioh voting machine board is a party

defendant in this suit and which is filing a separate answer,

2. That the only relief prayed against these respondents

is that they be restrained from installing machines in the 1S38 elections;

and that the right to install such machines will be determined by the

outcome of this suit.

3. That these respondents are not filing an answer as individuals

or as members of the Board of Supervisors of Election of Baltimore City,

since their rights are fully protected in the answer herein filed for them

as members of the said Voting Machine Board; and these respondents submit

themselves to the jurisdiction of this Court and will abide by the decree

of this Court passed in the premises.

And now having fully answered said Bill of Complaint these

respondents pray that they may be hence dismissed with, their proper costs.

And as in duty bound, etc.

(sifined) HERBERT R. 0«CONOR
Attorney General

(signed) QHAS. T. LeVDTESS, 3rd
Asst. Attorney General, attorneys
for J. George Eierman, Tfalt er A.
McClean and Daniel B. Chambers,
constituting the members of the
Board of Supervisors of Election of
Baltimore City.

-2-
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GOVERNOR

REPUBI-ICAN

Tarn down any one Pointer

lat Choice Only 1st * 2nd Choice 1st A 2nd Choice

1 F 2 F S F

PHILLIPS LEE GOLDSBOROUGH"""""""

1st Choice
Only

1st Choice
with

Barry VV.

NICE
2nd Choice

City
lat Choice

with
H. Webster

SMITH
2nd Choice

H A R R Y W." N I C E SS
1st Choice

Only

1st Choice
with

H. Webster

SMITH
2nd Choice

1st Choice
with

Phillip*. I,re

GOLDSBOROUGH
2nd Choice

1 H 2 H 3 H

H. W E B S T E R S M I T H
1st Choice

Only

1st Choloe
with

IMIIIIIIIM L e e

GOLDSBOROUGH
2nd Choice

1st Choice
with

Harry W.
NICE

2nd Choice



Two Methods of Arranging Candidates Names for
First and Second Choice Voting at Primaries

PLAN "A" A»

1 2

GOVERNOR

TITRN DOWN ONE POINTER OBfLY

1 V 2 P
REPUBLICAN

3 F

PHILLIPS LEE GOLDSBOROUGH
Phillips !.<•«•

Goldsborough
1st Choice only

with
Harry W.

NICE
2nd Choice

with
H. Webster

SMITH
2nd Choice

1 G

Harry W.

NICE

2 G
HEPIIBMCAN

HARRY W. NICE
3 G

1st Choice only

Baltimore
City

with with
H. Webster Phillips Lee

SMITH Goldsborough
2nd Choice 2nd Choice

1 H

H. WEBSTER SMITH
II. Webster

SMITH
1st Choice only

2 H 3 H
REPUBLICAN

Baltimore
City

with with
Phillips Lee Harry W.

Goldsborough NICE
I 2nd Choice 2nd Choice

PLAN "B'



PLAZA 6 2 7 2

CHARLES G. PAGE

CENTRAL SAVINGS BANK BUILDING
3 EAST LEXINGTON STREET

BALTIMORE, MD.

October 1, 1957

R. E. Lee Marshall, Esq.
217 Court House
Baltimore, Maryland

Bear Mr. Marshall:

I attach a copy of an amendment to my
bill of complaint which will be filed on Monday.

T attach a copy of s stipulation with
regard to the joint hearing.

I attach a copy of a proposed stipulation
of fact.

I shall expect both of the latter stipula-
tions to be executed on Monday.

Very truly yours,

CGP:RB
Encs.
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% H I 1 5 ' 7

WILLIAM 3 , 30KRIS,
Pfeiatiff*

-T6-

HGUAKD i«. JACKSUli,

o f
of

R, 'WALTER OBAiUii,
K» B« LEE Mi

L, C ,
the

th« i;anrd of
more city} axd
with tli© oard of Juporviaofts
of Eldotita of Isailtiriore City
the Votog Maohino ikmrd croated
by Clmptor 94, of %h» Lem* of
:,ytrylui\u, regular lioaoio.; of
1937, aad

J« GEQiiGii

nixn A,
Q&fiZSL 3 ,

t h e .-ioard of 3up#i*vleoi*6 of
e lec t ion of B«ltiraojc» Ci ty ;
«md cons t i t u t ing with the Board
oi l-t»tiiaftt»8 of B»lttoor» City
t;io Voting Machine oard cromted
by ^iOi|>t«r 54, af tho Lsam of
ii»*ryl«ju4t rogiil&r eessioa.. of
1957, u .d

&«XOit AKD CITY COUJSiL OF B&Iff2M0BSa

SSI AUTOMATIC VOTIKO ;4A.Cii.,«E CQa?0EA»

no**

TO THE HO'f KE

coma? no, 2

CITT

The aii8w»r -if tl»e Mayor &.&& fliiy OouuoiX of

ixi iitt® wb&n e u i l t l e d cuub«( rot^peotfully

d.«i'«ndaat

_1» Thio DafondMit admltc th«

s ix pamgraphs of said Bi l l of Oonplidnt*

ooutaln«d i n tda© f i r s t

2m Thi« !ifand«uat adndts tin? aXlo^ t i uan oontaicied .ut

sevsattb pu»sf^p9i of said Bill of Corplalnt with the exception of tias fact that
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tho total bid of the Shoup Voting MmMno Corporation for furnishing tho

voting naohines —ntluitsd therein ma $952,770.00 instead of $»52,W0.00, »•

*/, This Defendant adnit* the allegations ocntaiaed in the eighth

FOragra.hs of Mid Bill of CoapUiat,and ninth

*• Us—ring tho tenth paragraph of Mid Mil of CowpUint,

this Dofoadaat denies that tho typo of Autoraatio ft»rtyM»adid»to anohi»o to

b« fumiahod Iqr tho Autoafttio Voting ikkoliino Corporation under i ts oantraot

with tho Votitg MMhiM Board, a« d—arutmtod by tho aaaplo aaohlno in tho

offioo of tho Suporvioorc of Elootion of Baltinoro City, fmila to ooaply

with tho Ooaorol Blootitm Imn «ad with tho Spooifioationo, as allogod in

•old

J># This dofondant adsits tho allocations oonteiaod in tho

•loronth, tnolfth, thirtoonth and fotrtooath paragraphs of said Bill of Complaint,

6p Further, in affinsfcttTo dofonoo to said Bi l l , yrar Sospoadottk

rospootfttlly allegesi

As roqwirod toy Sootio* 47 of tho Speoifleatians, Tho Automtio

Voting Meehlno Corporation, ono of tho Defendants heroin, on or before tho

day that i t suhwittod i t s bid, sot up in tho offioo of tho Supervisors of

Klootion, looatod in tho Court Houso, Baltimore City, Maryland, a oaaple voting

aaohino of tho fbrty-oandldate, typo "A", s i lo 1 mohine. Upon suoh •euple

thoro nas arranged a aaaplo ballot as spoolfied by tho Suporvisors of Elootiosi

of Baltimore City» The said roting aaohino as furnished and sot 19 by

Tho Autonatio Voting iMaohlso Corporation Is so oonstruotod as to permit tho

sotting up thereon, insofar as first and seoond oholoo voting i s ooneerned,

a ballot of the typo and oharaotor shown on tho eahiblt attaohod horoto and

sejrkod •Eaddbit 1 of tho Ms/or and City Council of Baltimoro". Tho said

sanplo voting aaohino i s also so oonstruotod as to pemit ooaplianoe in a l l

respoots with tho Klootion Laws of Maryland and to pondt tho sotting up of
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ballots thereon in a l l foras and wrisfciea e m i t t e d and authorised % law*

The Autoisetie Voting Machine Corporation i s obHgatod under the oontr»«t

between i t wad i t e Voting Jfeohta* Hoard to furnish voting nuehlnoa which

comply with and mmvt Htm r«q«ir«aentB of a l l th» t s n u , oondlticms and pro*

viaiona of Chapter 94 of the Law* of Maryland, Regular Sweion of 1897, any

and a l l other laws and the oontraot dooxaaejii©. And your Hoapondeoi further

al leges that the oontraot bviweon The Automatic Voting ifcohiixe Corporation

«.nd tlie Voting 14aoliijie Koartl i« l e ^ l and -mild in a l l reepeote.

Having ful ly answered, th i s Defendant prays to be hezkoe dia~

«• in duty bound, e to .

d) ejmiojBS c . o , I
Deputy City Solicitor

STATE OF m^YUHP, CITY OK BAI/TBI0B1. to witi

CEEf IFY that on

j nineteen hundred and thirty^sersa, before rat, the subscriber.

A Kotaxy iMbl.io of Vtut State of Maryland* in and for Baltimore City aforesaid,

personally appeared WMMti W« JACKS?*, Mayor of tlw Mayor and City ounoil of

Baltir,:cr«, and he mfi» oath in dtus form of law that the patters and feats oet

forth la tJiO foregoins answer are true as therein, stated to the "best of his

knowledge, information and belief*

rfOHESS toy liand and Notarial Seal.

iiotary Publis



V.TLLIAM S . NORRIS,
Plaintiff,

vs,

HOWARD V, JACKSON,
GxORGE SiLLMAYEE,
R. WALTER GRAHAM,
R. E. LEE MARSHALL, and
BERNARD L. CPOZI^R,

Constituting the members of
the Board of Estimates of
Baltimore City; and consti-
tuting with the Board of
Supervisors of Election of
Baltimore City the Voting
Machine Board created by
Chapter 94, of the Laws of
Maryland, regular session of
1937, and

J. GiORGE EIERMAN,
KALTLR A. McCLfcAN, and
DANIEL B. CHAMBLBS,

Constituting the members of
the Board of Supervisors of
Election of Baltimore City;
and constituting vith the
Board of Estimates of Balti-
more City the Voting Machine
Board created by Chapter 94,
of the Laves of Maryland,
regular session of 1937, and

MAYOR and CITY COUNCIL OF BALTIMORE,
THE AUTOMATIC VOTING MACHINE CORPORA-
TION,

Defendants.

IN THE

CIFCUIT COURT NO. £

BALTIMORE CITY

\

TO THE HONORABLE, THE JUDGE OF i-AID COURT:

The bill of complaint of lilliam S. Norris, plaintiff, res-

pectfully represents:

(l) That plaintiff is a citizen and voter resident in the

City of Baltimore, State of Maryland, and a taxpayer in said City sad

State, and brings this suit on behalf of himself and of all other

taxpayers of the said City who may become parties to this proceeding

and contribute to the1 expensesof this suit.

That defendants, Howard 1U Jackson, George'Sellmayer,

R. Walter Graham, R. E. Lee Marshall, and Bernard L. Crozier are and

••ere during all times hereinafter mentioned the members for the tine

being of the Board of Estimates of Baltimore City, and the defendants

-1-



J. George Eierman, ?«alter A. McClean and Daniel B. Chambers are and

at all times hereinafter mentioned ere the members for the time be-

ing of the Board of Supervisors of Election of Baltimore Cityj and

the said defendants together constitute the board, hereinafter re-

ferred to as the Voting Machine Board, created by Section 2L4A of

Article 33 of the Code as hereinafter set forthj that the defendant,

Automatic Voting Machine Corporation, is a foreign corporation engaged

in the manufacture and sale of voting machines.

(2) That the General Assembly of Maryland at its January

session, in the year 1957, duly enacted an Act, hereinafter sometimes

referred to as the Voting Machine Act, being Chapter 94 of the Acts of

1957, ap; roved March 24, 1937, under which amongst other things it

altered and amended Article 33 of the Annotated Code of Maryl nd by

repealing and re-enacting Section 224 and Section 224A of the said

article and adding nineteen new sections to the said article known as

M i l to M M * inclusive.

(3) That Section 2£4A of Article 33 of the Code, as so

altered and amended, reads in part as follows:

"A Board composed of the members for the time being
of the Board of Estimates of Baltimore City and the members
for the time being of the Board of Supervisors of Election of
Baltimore City is hereby constituted, and is authorized, em-
powered and directed to purchase a sufficient number of voting
machines for use in all polling places throughout the City of
Baltimore at all primary, general, special and other elections,
held or to be held in said City after the 1st day of January,
1938. The expenses incurred by said Board and the cost of such
voting machines shall, upon the requisition of said Board, be
audited by the Comptroller of Baltimore City, who shall pay the
same by warrant drawn upon the proper officers of said City.
Said Board is authorized and empowered to determine by majority
vote such specifications supplementary to the specifications
hereinafter set forth as it may deem proper for voting machines
acquired, or to be acquired, by it, and to select in its dis-
cretion the type and make of such voting machines, and, in Its
discretion, to employ engineers or other skilled persons to
advise and aid said Board in the exercise of the powers and
duties hereby conferred upon it."

(4) That thereafter the said Voting Machine Board issued

its notice of letting specifications, forms of proposal for contracts

and bond for the construction and installation of 910 voting machines,

a copy of which is attached hereto, marked "Plaintiff's Exhibit No. 1",
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and raucie part hereof*

(5) That thereafter, 031 or about August 11, 1987, the said

bias sere publicly opened arid read.

(6) Thfct at the time for opening and reading said bids, t-»o

sets of alternative bids were opened and read by the svAd Voting Mach-

ine Boerd, one by the Snoup Voting Machine Corporation (herein.-fter re-

ferred to as the Sfaoup Corporation), and one by the Automatic Voting

Machine Corporation (hereinafter referred to as the Automatic Corpora-

tion) .

(?) Tint thfc Automatic Corporation, as on© of two alterna-

tive bids offered to furnish and deliver 910 voting machines kner-n as

forty (40) candidate Dachines of the type* and si?c described in ttat

specifications as Type A Siae 1 at &8ti6.95} or a total of 1752,524.50?

and the Shoup Corporation &s one of its four alternative bids offered

to furnish and deliver 910 of the said Type A Size 1 machines at

$1,047.00 each, O; a total of $95£,ff0*00«

(3) That paragraph 47 of the Specifications requires that

samples of machines to be bid on be set up in the office of the Super-

visors of Election in the Court House, in Baltimorej and prior to sub-

raission of said bids Automatic Corporation and Shoup Corporation ec-.ch

installed simples of said forty (40) c^ndid^te Type A Sire 1 cachine in

the said office.

(9) That thereafter doubt was expressed before the Voting

icr.chine Board as to whither the Automatic machines tendered by the

Automatic Corporation us s&raples of the machines to be furnished by it

under its said bid, complied with the Specifications or vltll the Flec-

tion Laws of the State of Maryland; but the defendant Voting Machine

Board, despite said objections, passed a resolution in accordance with

vhlch it was rv-solved

"That the voting machines tendered by the Automatic
Voting Itthing Corporation »r« eligible and la all respects
qualified for purea-jse by this Board under the -provisions
of Chapter 94 of the Lav/s of Maryland, regular session of 1937,
and that th^ bias o f s o i d A uto^tlc Voting Machine Corporation

1 entitled to bv received by this Board ss in all respects
legal and valid." F



and immediately thereafter the said bid of the Automatic Corporation

to furnish 910 voting machines "Type A Size 1" at and for the sum of

$326.95 each, was accepted, and Howard W. Jackson, Chairman of the

said Board, was authorized and directed to execute in behalf of the

Board a contract ith the Automatic Corporation in the fora attached

to the Specifications, "said contract to become effective upon the

execution and delivery of the bond required by said Specifications";

all as set forth in a resolution of said Board; and on or about the

8th day of September, 1937, the said Voting Machine Board executed a

contract with the Automatic Corporation for said machines in accordance

with said resolution.

(10) That the type of Automatic forty (40) candidate machine

to be furnished by the said Automatic Corporation under the .aid con-

tract, as demonstrated by the sample machine in the office of the Board

of Supervisors of Election of Baltimore City, fails to comply with the

general election laws in the following respects, that is to say:

(A) Article S3, Section 224-F (d) of the Code provides

that voting machines must

"(d) Permit each voter to vote, at any election,
for any person and for any office for whom end for which he is
lawfully entitled to vote, and to vote for as many persons for
an office as he is entitled to vote for, including a substantial
compliance with the provisions of Section 205 of this Article,
and to vote for or against any question hich ap ears upon a
ballot-label;"

Section 224-F (i) requires that every voting machine acquired shall

n(i) Have voting devices for separate candidates
and questions, which shall be arranged in separate parallel
ro«s or columns, so that, at any primary election, one or more
adjacent rows or columns may be assigned to the candidates of
a party, and shall have parallel office columns or rows trans-
verse thereto;*

Section 203 of Article 33 provides in part as follows:

•203. Every candidate for the nomination for a
State office; that is to say, an office filled by the vote of
all the registered voters of the State of Maryland, shall be
nominated by conventions, the delegates to which shall be
elected in accordance with the provisions of this article by
the direct vote of the registered voters belonging to the
political party of which the candidate is a member, and v«hose
nomination for such office he is seeking; the ballots in such
cases shall contain the names of the candidates for public
office, delegates to party conventions and Managing bodies,
executives or executive comaittee to be voted for as provided



in the aforegoing sections, and in addition thereto and in the
same manner the names of all candidates for state offices, who
have duly qualified to have their n&aes placed upon such
ballot in the manner provided by this article

"In case there are more than tv/o candidates for
any State office, there shall be provided on the ballot tm
squares opposite the name of each of said candidates, which
shall be designated from left to right as TFirst Choice* and
'Second Choice', respectively, so that each voter may indicate
his first and second choice or preference by placing a cross-
mark in the appropriate squares as aforesaid. Such cross-
marks to be made in the same manner as other cross-marks for
voting at primary elections under this article for Baltimore
City and the several counties of this State, respectively."

(B) That the said sample voting machine furnished by the

Automatic Corporation provides as an example for operation of the mi.chine

in a primary election for Governor, a case ?;here there are three candi-

dates of a particular party and the voting arrangement is made In ac-

cordance Y.ith a diagram, a copy of which is attached hereto and made

part hereof, marked "Plaintiff's Exhibit No. 2"; that three vote In-

dicators are located immediately above each candidates name and on each

ballot label under the other indicators to the extreme left is the

statement "First choice only"} that Immediately below the second vote

indicator appears the name of one of the other candidates with the

notation "Second choice" and immediately below the third vote indi-

cator appears the name of the remaining c?,ndid:te also with the nota-

tion "Second choice"; that the machine permits a voter to vote first

cttolce by manipulating the first choice vote indicator only, but if

on the other hand the voter desires to vote both a first and second

choice, he can only do so by manipulating the second or third choice

indicator depending upon which name he desires for second choice; that

by manipulating either second or third cnoice indicator appearing above

the parallel column in which a particular candidate's name is inserted

such a manipulation if.ill automatically Indicate the voters choice for

tnat candidate for first choice and for one of the other candidates

for second choice, depending upon which of the other candidates name

appears immediately beneath such vote indicator;

(C) That the said method of voting fails to provide
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a legal method of voting in that it permits and requires group vot !.ng

and ooes not provide a. separate vote indicator for each choice made by

the voter in violation, of Article U p Section iî 4-F (i) above quoted.

(D) That the said voting device is also confusing to

trie voter and illegal in that It contains the m«me of each candidate

in several different ballot labels on the face of ssid board and under

several different vote indicators; in violation of the above quoted

Provision of Article S3, Section 809 hich provides Lhet the natae of

the candidate shall appear only once and that two separate squares

be provided opposite his name for the designation of E first or second

cnolce.

(E) That not only does the said voting machine offered

by the Automatic Corporation under its said bid, as demonstrated by

its sample aachine, fail to comply vith the election i>,;ws as herein-

before set forth, but also said ssachine fails to comply witn the Speci-

fications in that by paragraph 44 thereof said eachine is required to

hove nine rous of levers or devices containing forty voting devices

in eech row for voting nine different political parties, or a total of

three hundred and si»ty voting levers or devices} whereas the sample

submitted has only eight rows of voting levers or devices cent. Ining

forty in each row or three hundred and t- enty voting levers or devices

in allj and tne said award of the contract to the Automatic Corporation

is therefore Invalid and void.

(11) That under the provisions of Section 224A of the Code

heretofore quoted, the Voting Macnine Board is required to purchase

voting machines for use In all polling placets throughout the City of

Baltimore 'at all primary, general &nd. all other special elections held

or to be held in said City after January, 1938} that the next general

election to be held in Baltlaore viil be the general election on the

7th day of Kov isber, 1933, una if primary elections are necessary they

asust be held between the 8th and the 15th day of September, 19?-Bj that

under paragraph 39 of tne Specifications the contractor is required to
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deliver said machines as follows:

"Two hundred (200) on or before March 1, 1933;
two hundred (200) more on or before April 1, 1938; two
hundred (200) more on or before May 1, 1938; and the bal-
ance of three hundred and ten (310) on or before July 1,
1933."

(12) That plaintiff is informed and believes and alleges

that the manufacturer of the machines will require substantially the

said amount of time to manufacture and install said machines; and

plaintiff is informed and alleges that prior to any election using said

machines it > ill befnecessary for the Board of Supervisors of Election
[

to instruct the various clerks and judges of election and the voting

public with regard to their operation, and that this will be impossible

until delivery of a large number of said machines.

(13) That if the Automatic forty (40) candidate machines

which the Voting Machine Board proposes to purchase are not constructed

in conformity with the election laws, or if further delay should be

caused by litigation concerning the legality of the machines at a later

time, the Board of Supervisors of Election will be seriously handicapped

and possibly prevented from making installation of said machines within

the time required by the law for use in the primary and general elec-

tions in 1938 and serious confusion in the paid elections will result.

(14) That if the said machines do not conform to the election

laws and if the contract for the said machines is illegal or void, the

City will incur large expense, to wit, $752,524.50 which will be vholly

lost to it; and the City may either be put to tne expense of holding

another election or the votes cast in said City be declared wholly void;

and the plaintiff says that the plaintiff and other taxpayers of the

City of Baltimore will suffer irreparable damage unless this Honorable

Court shall grant the relief herein prayed.

TO THE END THEREFORE:

(l) That this Honorable Court declare that the said vot-

ing machines to be furnished by the said Automatic Voting Machine Cor-

poration are not in compliance with the election laws, and that use
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thereof for elections in this State mill be illegal.

(it:) That this Honorable Court declare the said contract

entered into between the said Automatic Voting Machine Corporation and

the Voting Machine Board illegal and void, and orcer cancellation there-

of.

(g) That the defencant Voting Machine Board be restrained

from proceeding with the performance of said contract, Bad fro® issu-

ing warrants drawn upon the officers of the defendant Mayor and City

Council of Baltimore for payment for said machines.

(4) That the Board of Supervisors of Election of Balti-

more City be restrained froa installing the said machines for use in

the 1938 elections; primary and general elections.

(5) That the defendant, the Mayor and City Council of

Baltimore be restrained from making payment on warrants drawn in pay-

aent of said machines under said aforementioned contract.

May it please your Honor to grant unto your Orator the v-rlt

of subpoena, directed to the said Howard f.'. Jackson, George Sellmayer,

R. falter Graham, P. £• Lee Marshall, ana Bernard L. Crozier, consti-

tuting the members of the Board of Estimates of Baltimore City; and

constituting with tne Board of Supervisors of Election of Baltimore

City the Voting Machine Board created by Chapter 94, of the Laws of

Maryland, regular session of 19£7, and J. George ri»:rsian, lalter A.

McClean, and Daniel B. Chambers, constituting the members of the Board

of Supervisors of Election of Btltisore City; and constituting *lth the

Board of Estimates of Baltimore City the Voting Machine Board created

by Chapter 94, of the Lams of karyland, regular session of 1927, and

Mayor and City Council of i3altimore, and the Automatic Voting Machine

Corporation, all residing in said Baltimore City, corata&nding the® to

be end appear in this Court at some certain day, to be named therein,

and answer the premises and : bide by and perform such decree as taay be

passed therein.

AMD as In duty bound, etc.

CHAPLI:P G. P.-.GL WILLIAM S. NORRIS

Solicitor



STATE OF MARYLAND,

CITY OF BALTIMORE,

I hereby certify, that on. this 9th day of September, 1037,

before me, the subscriber, a Notary Public of the State of M.<ryl &nd,

In -And for UM City of Baltimore aforesaid, personally appeared

TtlliW S. Horrit, the plaintiff in the f*r«golag bill of conplaint,

•Bi he r»ride oath In due fora of law that the matters and f&cts set

forth therein are true to the best of his knowledge, information and

belief.

As witness my henc e.m& Notarial Seal.

H. CAROL PLKAOLI
Notary Public

(Notarial Seal)



ORDER

On the foregoing bill of complaint, it is»,by the CXBCBXY

COURT HO. | OF B/LTIMO""£ CITY, OftH&EB that the defendants and each

of them show cause if any they have why relief should not be granted

as prayed therein on or before the fc4th day of September, 1937j pro-

vided a cony of the said bill of complaint and this order be served

upon tne said defendants or their counsel on or before the 14th day

of September, 1937.

Judge

\
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WILLIAM S« NORRIS,
Plaintiff,

HOWARD W« JACKSON,
GEORGE SELLMATER,
R« WALTEfc ORAHAM,
R, .!:.. LEK JttESIlALL, and
BEBHARD L. CROZI1R,

C o n s t i t u t i n g th© member* o f
the Board o f Est imates o f
Balt imore Ci ty i and c o n s t i -
t u t i n g w i t h th© Board o f
Supervisors of Eleetion of
Baltimore City the Voting
Ifcehin* Board created by
Chapter 94, of the Laws of
Maryland, regular session of
1937, and

J. OEOeaE EIERlttK,
WALTER A. MsGUEAJSr, and
DAHIEL B« CliAMBLEE,

Constituting the saeaibers of
the Board of Supervisors of
Bleotion of Raltiniore Cityj
and constituting with the
Board of Estimates of Bal t i -
store City the Voting Machine
Board eroated by Chapter 94,
of the Lave of Maryland,
regular session of 1937, and

MAYOR km CITY COOHCIL OP BAHIMOEE,
THE AUTOMATIC TOTING MACHINE CORPORA-

TIO»,
Defendants*

IK THE

ClRCUIt COURT NO* Z

OF

BALTIMORE CITY

TO THE HOHORABLE, THE JUDGE OF SAID COURTi

The bill of complaint of V/illiaav S. Korris, plaintiff, respeot-

fully represents!

(1) That plaintiff is a citizen and -voter resident in the City

of Baltimore, State of Maryland, and a taxpayer In said City and State, and

brings this suit on behalf of himself and of all other taxpayers of the

said City who may beoone parties to this proceeding and contribute to the



COPY

expenses of this suit*

That defendants, Howard W« Jackson, George Sellnayer,

R* Walter Graham, R# £* Lee Marshall, and Bernard L» Crosier are and were

during all tints hereinafter mentioned the members for the time being of

Board of Estiaates of Baltimore City, and the defendants J« George

i, Walter A* Mo&eaii and Daniel B« Chaaibers are and at al l tiroes

heroiaafter Mentioned were the Members for the time being of the Board

of Supervisor* of Election of Baltimore Gityi *nd the said defendants

together constitute tiie board, hereinafter referred to as the Voting Machine

Board, created by Section 224A of Article 33 of the Code as hereinafter

set farthf that the defendant, Automatic Voting Machine Corporation, i s

a foreign corporation engaged in the s»nufa©ture and sale of voting maohinesi

(2) That the General Assembly of Maryland at i t s January

session, in the year 1937, duly enacted an Act, hereinafter sometimes

referred to as the Voting Maohine Aot, being Chapter 94 of the Acts of

1987, approved Jaroh 24, 1937, under whioh amongst other tilings i t altered

and amended Article 33 of the Annotated Code of Maryland by repealing and

re-enacting Section 224 and Section 224A of the said article and adding

nineteen new sections to the said article known as 224E to 824W inclusive,

(5) That Section 224A of Article 33 of the Code, as so altered

tad amended, reads in part as followst

"A Boatfd composed of the members for the time being
of the Board of Estimates of Baltimore city and the members
for the time being of the Board of Supervisors of Eleetion
of Baltimore City La hereby ooaati buted, aad i s authorised,

empowered and direoted to purchase a sufficient number of
voting aaehines for use in a l l polling places throughout
the City of Baltimore at a l l primary, general, special mad
other elections, held or to be hold n said City after the
1st day of January, 1938# The expenses incurred by said
Board and the cost of such voting oachines sliall, upon the
requisition of said Board* be audited by the Comptroller of
Baltimore Ci-ty, who shall pay the saae by warrant drawn upon the
proper officers of said City* Said Board Is authorised and
empowered to 4eteraine by majority vote suoh specifications
supplementary to the specifications hereinafter set forth
as i t my deem proper for voting Machines acquired, or to be



acquired, by i t , and to select in ita discretion the
type and mke of »twh voting naohlnes, end, in i t s dis-
cretion, to employ engineers or other skilled persons to
adriae and aid said Board In the exorcise of the powers

duties hereby conferred upon it*"

(4) That thereafter the said Voting Maehian Board issued

i t s notice of letting specifications, forms of proposal for oontraeta

and bond for the construction and installation of 910 voting machines,

a copy of which is attaohed hereto, marked "Plaintiff** Exhibit No* 1%

and made part hereof.

(5) That thereafter, on or about August 11, 1987, the said

bids were publioly opened and read*

(6) That at the time for opening and reading said bids»two

sets of alternative bids were opened and read by the said Voting Machine

Board, one by the Shoup Voting Machine Corporation (hereinafter referred

to as the Shoup Corporation), and one by the Atttomtie Voting ianohine

Corporation (hereinafter referred to as the Automatic Corporation)•

(7) That the Automatic Corporation, as one of two alternative

bids offered to furnish and delirer 910 voting mchinee known as forty

(40) candidate mehlnes of the type and eise described in the specifi-

cations as Tyg># A, Sine 1 nt |826#95j or a total of $752,524,50i

and the Shoup Corporation as one of i t s four alternative bids offered

to furnish and deliver 910 of the said Type A Site 1 machines at f1,047*00

each, or a total of |952,910*00*

(8) That paragraph 47 of the Speeifications reqidres that

samples of iaaohine-8 to be bid on be set op te the office of tb»Supervisors

of Election in the Court House, in Baltimoref and prior to submission

of said bids Automatle Corporation and fhoup Corporation oach installed

of said forty (40) candidate Type A S i » 1 machine in the said of floe.



il 1

(9) That thereafter doubt was expressed before the Voting

l&ohine iioard as to whether the Autoaatlo Machines tendered by the

Autoaatio Corporation as samples of the mohiries to be furnished by It

under i t s said bid* complied with the Speoi float ions or with th« Kleo-

tion Laws of the State of Maryland} but the defendant Voting Machine

Board, despite said objections, passed a resolution in accordance with

which i t was resolved *

"That the voting t»ohines tendered by the Aufcoaatio
Voting Machine Corporation are eligible and in a l l re-
spects qualified for purchase by this Board under the pro-
vision* of Chapter 94 of the Laws of Maryland, regular
session of 1987, and that the bids of said Autesatlo Vot-
ing MsoMho Corporation are entitled to be reoeived by
this IJoard as in a l l respects legal and valid*"

and immediately thereafter the said bid of the Autooatio Corporation to

furnish 910 voting aaohin«s "Type k Si*e 1" at and for the sua of |@26*9B

eaoh, was aooepted, end llonard W* Jaokson, Cteiraan of the said Board,

was authorised and directed to execute In behalf of the Board a contrast

with the AutosKtlo Corporation in the fora attached to the Speoifioations,

"said contract to become effective upon the execution and delivery of the

bond required by said Speoifioatiems"j al l as set forth in a resolution

of said Boardf and on or about the 3th day of Rapt—her, 1937, the said

Voting Ifcohiiie Board executed a eontraet with the Automatic Corporation

for said machines in accordance with said resolution*

(10) That the type of Automatic forty (40) candidate naohine

to be furnished by the said Automatic Corporation under tne said eontraet,

as demonstrated by the sample machine In the office of the Board of

Supervisors of Election of Baltimore City, fal ls to ocmply with the general

election laws In the following respects, that ie to sayi

(A) Article 38, Section 224-F (d) of the Code provides

that voting machine* atutt -



"(d) Peratt each voter to vote, at any election,
for any person and for any office for whom and for which he Is
lawfully entitled to vote, and to vota for as many persons for
an of floe as he i s entitled to rote for, including a substantial
ooHplianoe with the provisions of Section 203 of this Article,
and to vote for or against any question which appears upon a
ballot-label!11

Section 224-F (1) requires that every voting machine acquired shall -

"(1) Have voting devices for separate candidates
and questions, which shall be arranged in separate parallel
rows or colwsne, so that, at any priaary election, one or more
adjacent rovo or columns may be assigned to the candidates of
a party, and shall have parallel offioe columns or rows trans-
verse thereto$M

Section 205 of Article S3 provides in part as follows!

"203* Every candidate for the nomination for a
State offioef that is to say, an offioe fi l led by the vote of
al l the registered voters of the State of Maryland, shall be
nominated by conventions, the delegates to whioh shall be
elected in accordance with the provisions ot this artiole by
the direct vote of the registered voters belonging to the
political party of which the candidate i s a member, and whose
nomination for such office he i s seekingt the ballots in such
oases shall contain the naaes of the candidates for public
office, delegate* to party conventions and Managing bodies,
executives or executive eoraaittee to be voted for as provided
in tli* Aforegoing sections, and in addition thereto and in the
same aamer the panes of a l l candidates for state ofxloes, who
have duly qualified to have their nans* placed upon such ballot
in the jaanner provided by this artiole • • * *

"In o&se there are me-re than two candidates for
any State office, there shall be provided on the ballot two
squares opposite the name- of each of said candidates, whioh
shall be designated from left to right as 'First Choice* and
*Second Choice*, respectively, so that each voter nay indicate
his f irst and second ohoice or preference by placing a cross-
nark in the appropriate squares as aforesaid* Such cross*
raarfcs to be made in the same manner as other orosa-aarks for
voting at priaary election* under this article for Balttoore
City and the several counties of this State, respectively."

(B)That the said sample voting machine furnished by the

Automatio Corporation provides as an example for operation of the amohine

in a priaary election for Governor, a ease tfeere there are three candidates

of a particular party and the voting arrangesaent i s caade in accordance

with a diagram, • »oj?y of which i s attached hereto and aade part hereof,

a *
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narked "Plaintiff's Exhibit Mo, 2"} that three -rot* indioators are

located iBtnediately above each candidates name and on ©aoh ballot label

under the other Indioators to the extrema left is the statement "First

Choioe unlyM| that immediately below the seoond vote indicator appear*

the nan* of on* of th# other candidates with the notation "Seoond Choice"

and immediately below the third -vote indioator appears the name of the

regaining candidate also with the notation "Seoond Choice"} that the

aeohine peraits a roter to vote first oholoe by aejaipulating the first

choice vote Indioator only, but i f em the other hand the rotor desires to

vote bath a first and seoond ohoioe, he oan only do so ay Manipulating

the seoond or third ohoioe indioator depending upon whioh name he desires

for eeoond choices that by manipulating either second or third oholee

indicator appearing above the parallel column In whioh a particular

candidate's name i s inserted such a manipulation will automatically Indi-

cate the -rater's ohoioe for that candidate for f irst ohoioe and for one

of the other candidates for second ohoioe, depending upon which of the

other candidate's nans appears immediately beneath auoh -vote Indicator!

(C) That the said method of voting falls to provide

A legal method of voting in tint i t permits and requires group -voting

and does not provide a separate -vote indioator for each ohoioe nade by

the voter in -violation of Artiole 33, Section 224-F (1) above quoted.

(D) That the said voting device is also confusing to

the voter and illegal in that i t contains the name of each candidate in

several different ballot labels on the faoe of said board and under several

different: vote indicators* in violation of the above quoted provision

of Artiele 35, Section 205 whioh provides that the name of the candidate

shall appear only onoe and that two separate squares be provided opposite

his naae for the designation of a first me seoond ohoioe.

- 6 -
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(I) That not only does the said voting naohiae offered

by the A-.?tooatic Corporation under its said bid, as demonstrated by

its Bangle mchino, Jkil to easily with the Election Lasts ee herein-

before net ftortl*, but also said machine fail* to eomply with the ifceol*

fioatior.ii in that by paragraph 44 thereof said M&ohi >e is required to

hare niae row* of levers or dwrieee oonteining forty voting devices

in each row for voting nine different political parties, or a total of

three hundred and sixty voting levere or devioeaj whereas th*j sample

submitted has only eight rows of voting levers or devices containing

forty in each row or three hundred and twenty voting levers or devices

in all; and the said award of the contract to the Automatio Corporation

is therefore invalid and void*

(3.1) That under the provisions of Section 2 24A of the Code

heretofore quoted, the Voting Uaohine Board is required to purchase

voting Machines for use in all polling places throughout the City of

Baltimore at all priaaary, general and all other special elections held

or to be held in said City after January, l&SBf that the next general

election to be held in Baltimore will be the general election on the

7th day of lovomber, 1938, and if primary elections are necessary they

niuat be held between the 8th and the 15th day of September, 1996) that

under paragraph 39 of the Specifications the oontraotor is required to

deliver said machines as followst

"Two hundred (200) en or before March 1, 19S8|
two hundred (200) more on or before April 1, 19381 two
hundred (200) sore on or before May 1, 1938j and the bal-
ance of three hundred and ten (5lo) on or before Julyl,
1998,"

(12) That plaintiff is informed and believes and alleges that

the mnufaoturer of the machines will require substantially the said amount

of time to aanuffcoture and install said -machines* and plaintiff is informed

and alleges that prior to any election using said HRohines it will be
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necessary for the Board of Supervisors of Election to instruct tha

various clerks and judges of election and the voting publics with regard

to their operation, and that this will bo impossible until delivery of

a large number of said smohi'iea*

(13) That if the Autoaatio forty (40) candidate machines

which the Voting Machine Board proposes to purchase are not constructed

in conformity with the election laws, or If further delay should be oaused

by litigation concerning the legality of the machines at a later time,

the Board of Supervisors of Slootion will be seriously handicapped and

possibly prevented from making installation of said raaohines within the

tins required by the law for use la the priiaary and general elections

in 1938 and serious confusion in the said elections will result*

(14) That if the said machines do not conform to the election

laws and if the contract for the said machines is illegal or void, the

City will incur large expense, to wit, 1752,524,50 which will be wholly

lost to it| and the City nay either be put to the expense of holding

another election or the votes cast in said City be declared wholly -soldi

and the plaintiff says that the plaintiff and other taxpayers of the City

of Baltimore will suffer irreparable damage unless this Honorable Court

shall grant the relief herein prayed*

TO THE EHD THEREFORE i

(1) That this Honorable Court declare that the said

voting Machines to be furnished by the said Autoaatio Voting Machine Cor*

poration are not in compliance with the election laws, and that use

thereof for elections in this State will be illegal*

(2) That this Honorable Court declare the said contract

sneered into between the said Autoaatio Toting Machine Corporation and

the Voting Machine Board illegal and void, and order cancellation thereof*
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(8) That the defendant Voting *»ehin« Board be restrained

from proceeding with the performance of said contract, and from issuing

-warrant* drawn upon the officers of the defendant Mayor and City Council

of Baltimore for payment for said machine*.

(4) That the Board of Supervisors of Election of Baltimore

City be restrained from installing the said machines for use in the 1933

electionsi prinary and general elections*

(5) That the defendant, the Mayor and City Council of Bnltt-

more be restrained froaa nuking payment or tmrranta drawn in peynent of

said machines under said aforementioned contract.

May i t please your Honor to grant unto your Orator the writ

of subpoena, directed to the said Howard >•• Jackson, George Sellwayer,

B« Walter Graham, R« E. Lee Marshall, and Bernard L* Crosier, consti-

tuting the rawnbers of the Board of Petimatos of Baltimore Cityj sod

constituting with the Board of Supervisors of l&eetios of Baltimore City

the Voting Shell ine Board created by Chapter 94, of the Laws of Maryland,

regular session of 1937, and J» George Elersaaa, Walter A* Me dean, and

Daniel B* Chambers, constituting the stembers of the Board of Supervisors

of Election of Baltimore Cityi and constituting with the Board of Estimates

ef Baltimore City the Voting Bfochihe Board created by Chapter 94, of the

Laws of Maryland, regular session of 1037, and Mayor and City Council

Of Baltimore, and the Automatic Voting Machine Corporation, a l l residing

in said Baltimore City, eoMsamding them to b« and appear in this Court

at some certain day, to be naaaed therein, and answer the premises and

abide by and perform auoh deoree as my be passed therein*

AND as in duty bound, etc*

(sigaed) CHARLES C. PA IE (signed) WILLIAM £. -','OPJJS
Solid tor
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STATE OF MARYLAND, )
(

CITI OF BALTIMO&E, )

I HEREBY CERTIFT, That on t h i s 9th day of September, 1937,

before m, the subscriber, a Uotary Public of the State of Maryland,

in and for the City of Jaltiiser© ai'ortsoaid, persozially appeared William

S» l o r r i s , the p l a i n t i f f i a the foregoing M i l o f oca^plaint, and he made

oath in due form of law t l iat the a a t t e r s aad l a o t s et»t forth taere in are

true t o the test of hiu knowledge, iiuorssatiou «ud be l ie f*

AS Vi'ITMSSS ay iauui and Notarial

Notary Publio

(notarial Seal)

-id-
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On the foregoing b i l l of ©oinplalnt, i t i s t h i s 9th day of

September, 1937, by tha CIRCUIT COOTS' M0» 2 OF BALTIMORE CITT, O R D E R E D

That the defendants and e&oh of theaa show oa«B© i f arijr they hava ?»f̂ '

r e l i e f should mot bo granted a s p>rayed t h e r e i n on o r bofor* the 24th day

of September, 1937j provided a copy of the sa id b i l l of oon^laini and

t i l l* cr&or b« served upon t h e aaid defeafiajito OK t h e i r oounael oa or

before the I4t l i <&# of September,

EEWIS T. DIQK3ERSCW,

(TH5JE COPT TEST.

(s igned) J .gS PLEASAHTS



BUREAU OF CONTROL AND ACCOUNTS
VOTING MACHINE CASES BALTIMORE

October £9» 1937

Mr. ihcmas G. You rut
City Collector
Municipal Building
City

Dear H r :

Enclosed pi MM find cash io the aiaouht of #4*80,
covering a refund o # ^^sfilfB^fv/''ft>r C O ! T r t c o s t s t o J o h n

Pleasant s, C kbiU44Y#

This represents a t t o rney ' s appearance fees .vhich
shonl<! have been dedactad when b i l l was paid.

Please deposit and credi t t o Appropriation Account
1.88.

Yours Tery t r u l y ,

OF OISBa-SE-IENTS

rfC3:SL

E n d .

CC: Mr. R.


